


it's the same bathroom with the same fixtures
—that is. all but the lavatory. Everything in
it I planned mvseif, even the Armstrong 
Floor. That was the most thrilling part of
the whole transformation. To see the old
boards—with all their oltl-l'ashioned work
and worry—hidden forever under a spar
kling new linoleum floor did my heart good.

"I’m (juite proud of that floor. It’s my
creation! And it’s so comfortablevery own

underfoot and so easy to clean, Fve decided
to have Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors in
stalled throughout my home.”

Home after home all over America is
getting out of the "quaint” stage with the
help of .Armstrong's Linoleum. The new
designs now showing at local stores are
truly inspiring for the home decorator. By

all means see them.

AND WRtTE FOR our latest book of room porlrails
—all t\pe» of interiors made new again with 
Armutrorig'H binoleum Floors. Describes how
Armstrong Floors are cemented over felt for longer 

. Just ask for "Tomorrow's Ideas in HomewearDecoration.” Sent for lOi (outside U. S. A. 40f).
Armstrong Cork Company, 4109 J*iiie St., Floor 
Division, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork
products since 18b0)

Look for lh*> nnme Armstronfe'^ on the hack.

AIIMSTRO>«*S

LIXOLECM

FLOORS
LinolRum No. 042 with linostrip* and cove l>aw <>f Plain 
Midnight Blue. Wall is Armstrong's Unowall, Bermuda Kue 
No. 776. Cabinet and dressing lalde lop are Plain Blue Lino
leum. list of fiimisliings and nlieieh of room plan aent free.

YOU CAN MAKE your old bathroom aa aitiart and modern as 
this without spending a lot of money. Any carpenter 
in the old tub. And any linoleum merrhani ran cjuirkly rover 
the old boards with an Armstrong Floor. Tlii« «nr is Mon<J>rllr

in tht* howueran closr tor vrrry room

ond LINOWALlEMBOSSED • MARBEllE • MONOBEllE • JASPE • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGSPLAIN • INLAID •
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Worried about next winter’s 

Heating Problems?

Now, more than ever before, it is of utmost impor
tance that you do everything in your power to cut 
down on the amount of fuel used for home heating.

Our Representatives, throughout the nation, have 
established a reputation based on recommendations 
that have resulted in accomplished fuel savings.

As Heating Experts, they know where to look for 
heat losses. Their recommendations may help you to 
save fuel and dollars.

A thorough examination of your heating system 
will enable you to get a factual, straightforward, 
sincere report.

FOR RADIATOR HCAT: G-V. 
Oil Furnaces—1 sizes, mod
erately priced. Owners re
port fuel savings of 25% to 
50%. Remarkably 
cal G'E Gas Furnaces, toe*

FOR WARM AIR HEAT: G-E
Winter Air Conditioners- 
or oil fired — provide eco
nomical, warm air
heat, filtered and moistened 
fut extra comfort.

FOR YOUR PRESENT FUR. 
NACE: G-E Oil Burners — 
moderately priced, quickly 
installed. Fully automatic, 
clean, quiet, odorless, safe 
and easy on oiL

gas

economi-

Get the facts.

Our only idea in asking these questions is that we may make 
suggestions that will save you money. Please answer completely.
1. What fuel do you now use in headng your home?

.. —Oil ____ Gas - Coal
2. What type of heating system do you now have?
^^_Radiaior$ ___J’ipeIess Warm Air __
3. How many rooms do you have in your house?
4. How old is your present heating plant?___
5. About how much was your fuel bill for headng your 
home last year? $.,i
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. Div. 712, Bloomfield. N. J. 

NAME

Warm Ait

'oums.
.years.

STREET.

Get full details from your local G-E distributor 
(see Classified Telephone Directory under Air 
Conditioning, Oil Burners, or Gas Furnaces) or 
send coupon.

aTY. STATE_____
.J

GENERAL (H ELECTRIC
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/. Rock Harden of Mr. and Mrs. Olher Branneky, Paltonrdle, Mo. 
2. Home of Mrs. David Hardte. Freeport, fit.
}. The Car! F.. Hildebrandl home. Baltimore, Md.
4. Home of Mr. and Mrs. M'. Clenn Gibson. Fort Mvers. Florida
5. Home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Krassin. Burlin^lon. Wash.
6. Summer borne of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Perotka. Pasadena, Md.
7. Entrance to the borne of Mrs. O. K. Mannan, fndiaiuipolts, Ind.
8. Home of Mr. and ,Mrs. C. D. Parker, fobnson. Neb.
9. Home of Mrs. /. S. Stoker, Arcadia, Calif.

10. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stein. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
11. Summer cottage of The Rev. f. E. Reillv. Atlantic Hithlands. N. f.
12. Home of .Mr. and .Mrs. Charles H. Sobn. Staten Island. N. Y.
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Wtee! lin an heiress!

)

onlylastnightI was sleeping like an ordinary mortal!
But look at me luxuriating in the smoothest,

smartest sheets I ever owned—honest*to-goodness Can- 
jion Percale!

How did / get here? It’s simple as this—I used to think 
I*d never be able to afford percale. But today I found out 
that everybody can sleep rich now. Why. percale sheets 
are for you and you and me—since Cannon came out 
with glorious percale Jor practically the same price as heavy- 
duty muslin!

So—if you’ve got a leaning for luxury, here’s your 
chance to sleep on it! W’hen Cannon Percale Sheets are 
practically muslin-priced—why should anybody sleep like 
an ordinary mortal?

But sa-a-ayl There’s lots more to know’ about sheetsl 
Try this Cannon Quiz and see how smart you are!

How do you rate—on this sheet quiz?
J^haPs the difference bettceen muslin and percale?

Cannon Percale Sheets are woven with 25% more threads to 
the square inch than the best-grade maslin. A better grade of 
cotton is used in Cannon Percale. The threads are finer and 
more highly twisted. Tlic sheet is lighter, and ha.s a sm<Kither, 
more luxurious texture than muslin.

Hou' does Cannon Percale wear in comparison with muslin?
We talked with a large number of women who had u.sed both 
muslin and Cannon Percale Sheets. Of these women, 14.2%

__I thought mu.slin wore better than percale. But ^0Jj% said
Cannon Percale wore better than mmlin. The re.st were not sure, 
or thought they wore about the ssime;

Can / save any money with Cannon Percale?
If you send your sheets to a laundry at pound rates. Cannon 
Percale Sheets, because they’re lighter, can save you alwut 
$3.25 a year for corli bed.

ffhat if I do my laundry at home?
Abu'll fin<l these lighter sheets infinitely easier to liandlc and 
to iron than muslin. And Cannon Percale Sheets come in a 
dvist-proof package—ready for use without laundering.

lour store also has a big value in Cannxm Muslin Sheets at a low popular price.

PERCALE SHEETS

Th«y cost obout the same as heavydi/ty muslinl

MADt BYTHS MAKERS OF CANNON TOWELS AND HOSIERY

The American Home, September, 1941
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—says Mrs. Valetta Cole
of Nebraska City, Neb.

Tired, overweight
wife and mother
becomes slender
vital beauty in

6 weeks at home

EAR EDITOR.
“An American Custom We’re Not Really Proud of,” which 

appeared in your June issue, is still bringing letters and phone 
calls to me. In speaking up for the young neighborhood helpers 

of the country, I seem to have touched only very lightly on the subject.
“They left me with three children,” an Illinois girl reported, “and said. 

'Give each one a bath. I think there’s enough hot water in the tea kettle. 
And wash out the baby’s diapers. And, oh, yes, you’ll have to dry out their 
night clothes over the stove. 1 washed today and nothing is dry yet.’ ” Her
sister’s complaint was, “And Mr and Mrs .............. are moving out of
town and tliey still owe me a dollar and a half.

A girl in Gerard, Pa., wrote. “One night I stayed with three children 
and the parents didn’t come home until 7:30 the next morning. . . I’ 
walked home alone at three and four in the morning.”

“Your article has given me encouragement,” was 
wyn. 111. “Tonight I’m going to take The American Home and leave it 

the table with your article facing upward. My hope is that Mr.
.....  ................. read your article.”

Other complaints are repetitions—all about the extremely low pay “for 
taking care of the parents’ most priceless possessions,” and the late hours 
child-tenders are forced to keep —Isabel Wiley Grear, Webster Groves, Mo.

D

ve

in a letter from Ber-
Abovp, Mrs. Cole wKcn ahe atarted 
the DuHnrry Succaaa Course. 
Risht, the charmlns beauty she 
Jji'caroe by foIJowinjr ot home the 
piTBonsl proeram plannud for her.

out on 
and Mrs

Exciting New Way to Beauty—at Home

More than 27,000 women—wives, 
mothers, business girls, teachers, stu
dents, nurses—have now found, like 
Mrs. Cole, that the DuBarry Success 
Course really is a practical way to 
beauty at home. It brings you an in
dividual analysis of your needs, gives 
you a personal routine t(» folh»w every 
day for six exciting weeks, shows you 
how to make the most of yourself in 
face, figure and fascination—gives y<>u 
a plan to live by the rest of your life. 
G*+ the Pull Story—Send the coupon 
or write now ft>r the book “Six Weeks 
From TonighC and find out what this 
proved successful plan can do for you.

D"T HAD GAINED weight since my last 
baby came,” writes Mrs. Cole. "I was 
tired, restless, depressed. I really- 
wanted to make the m«»si of what Na
ture had given me—but how? Then 
I learned that through the DuBarry 
Success Course I could follow right 
at home the beauty methods taught 
by Ann Delafield at the Richard 
Hudnut Salon in New York. I en
rolled at once and simply cannot 
praise the Course enough. In six 
weeks I lost 29 pounds. My skin is 
clearer, smo<ither, softer than when I 

girl. The best part of it is that 
do what I have done.”

_^'ear American Ho.me,

Selma Steig’s article, “Beware of the Quack Tree Doctor.” in the July 
A.MhRJCAN Home was especially interesting to me because here in Mlssii.- 
sippi we have had quite a bit of trouble with quack tree doctors. In 1938, 

passed a Pest Control Law which gave the Slate Plant Board the right 
to regulate and license tree surgeons.

In one case, our inspector intercepted a quack tree doctor who was treat
ing trees with a banding material which he claimed would prevent the 
trees from ever being infested or infected with insects or diseases! The 
people Were paying a high price for this treatment, yet a chemical analysis 
later showed the material to be nothing but used engine oil. The man was 
arrested, taken to court, sentenced, and placed on the county farm.

1 think your article is very timely. The quacks invariably call on home 
owners who are above the average in wealth and intelligence: yet for some 
reason or other these people always fall prey to these fraudulent operators 
Thank you for publishing this very good article on this subject.—R. P. 
Colmer, ChTef Inspector, State Plant Board of Mississippi 
[The Mississippi law provides that any person desiring to engage in 
“professional serv’ices” (which are defined as receiving fees for advice or 
prescriptions for the control or eradication of any plant pest or disease, for 
landscaping and the setting of plants, and for pruning or cavity work or 
any sort of tree treatment) shall first obtain a licen.se from the Plant Board 
w'hich shall require applicants to give such evidence of their experience and 
training as it may see fit, and may also require the placing of a bond not 
to exceed $2,500. The violation of any provision of the act becomes 
a misdemeanor punishable by fine, imprisonment, or both—Editors]

bnpMianlf Lrttrn rf^untiDg informatlan should I>e accompanied by a 
stamped, addressed envelope. Manuscripts and illustrations will not be 
turnr^ unless they are accompanied by tW necessary poslage. 'I hey 
Im' handle<l with care, but we assume no responsibility for their safety.

we

was a 
anyone can

ANN DELAFIELD, Directing

Richard Hudnl’t DvBarry Salon,
Dept S-22W, 693 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Please send me the book,“Six Weeks From TonighlT 
telling all about the DuBany Home Success Course.

.Varna

re-IFuh your yoo psesM (&u
ItamUoma practical TVoael Cbm eat- 
tainlng 23 Du Barry Baottty and Make
up Rnparatiou lalectad far your typ*.

illwCirv—
OcaupiAgo.
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All “washers” wash clothes...but a BENDIX 
saves you ^ other washday jobs!

LOOK! A BENDIX DOES ALL THESE ELEVEN JOBS!
1. Fills itself tvith water 6 Rinses clothes «gatn
2. Controls water temperatures 7« Rinses clothes third time

for different fabrics 8. Damp-dries clothes
/3. Washes clothes 9. Cleans itself

4- Changes water for each rinse 10. Drains itself
5. Rinses clothes II. Shuts itself off

. . . AND ONCE YOU’VE TURNED THE STARTING DIAL

YOU DON’T EVEN TOUCH THE BENDIX!

Over 0 Quarter Million Bendix Owners 
Delighted witfi Their New Washdoy FreedomI

"Before I got my Bendix, I used to hate the mess 
of cleaning up after 1 finished the wash. Nou>, I 
don't have ibaf job to do — or the wash tithtr!"

Mrs. C L. Frevelc, Kansas City, Mo.

"Everyone who sends laundry out ought to know 
about the Bendix. It saves so much money. 
And it makes washing clothes easier than I ever 
dreamed it could be."

Mrs. Henry I'inke, Oakland, California

Holds half again as many clothes as the
average washer! Simply put the dry clothes in 
the Bendix Home Laundry, and . . .

Your hands don't even touch werter! Ju&t sec 
two controls—one for water temperature, one 
to start the Bendix. Add soap, and you’re 
through—free to go or stay! The Bendix docs the 
rest of the work all by itself! First it. ,.

Washes clothes super>eleon! Up and down 
through suds they go—lifted and tumbled hun
dreds of times, s-o-o-o gently! No agitator to 
cause wear and tear! Then . . .

Three rinses, each in frpsh water! The Bendix 
drains away the dirty water, then tumbles your 
clothes through three separate rinses, in three 
changes of fresh water! Each rinse equals hundreds 
of weary sousings by hand! And do ronember...

The Bendix uses Jess woter, less soap, than 
you'd use with the average washer!

What? No wringer? No ma’am! And no danger! 
The Bendix spins out the water—whirls it away 
leaving your clothes damp-dried and fluffy, 
ready for the line! And what a blessing . . .

The American Home, September, 1941

AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY

No set-tubs to clean! No machine to scrub! 
No messy floor to mop up! The Bendix has 
sprayed itself clean—then shut itself oflf, auto
matically!

So easy to own a Bendix! Your old washing 
machine may be worth the down payment on a 
Bendix! Costs as little as 20c a 
day. Monthly payments so easy 
that the Bendix practically pays 
for itself with savings on water, 
soap, and clothes-wear! Auto
matic washing, originated by 
Bendix, has brought thrilling 
washday freedom to more than 
a quarter of a million homes.
For full information about the 
Bendix Home Laundry, mail the 
coupon today!

■'Honestly, I never thought washday would 
mean simply hanging up the clothes! And such 
spotltss cloches, coo. 1 really lotm my graod-luuk- 
ing Bendix."

Mrs. C O. Pemberton, Chicago, III.

CopyrtshC IMI, Haadlz HurtM AMlIainrM. lar,

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES. INC.
3314 Sample Sixcet, South Bend. Indiana 

Please send me rout booklet, telling the whole story 
of the Bendix, inside and out... with illusmitions and 
descriptions o( all models. No obligation to me.

Name.

Aetdreu.

City

Caunty
Just paste this coupon on i penny postcard and mail it.

Slate. . . .
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IXDKX TO ADVERTISERS
Si^ptember^ 1U4M

It u the definite ptdicy of THE AMERICAN HOME 
to make its advertiaiiig pages trustieorthy and reliable.

Penick & Ford, Ltd. Inc...........
Saylor’s Chocolates, Inc., Miss.... 116 

14 Swift & Cpmpany (Prem)

BUILDING 105
American Radiator-Standard

Sanitary Cnrp....................................
American Rolling Mill Co.................
American Turpentine Farmers Asso

ciation Cooperative ........................
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau.............

Brure Company, E. L.......................... 35 Gardenvil e Bulb Growers
Cabot, Inc., Samuel .......................... 79 National Mower Co...............
Carncpie-Illinois Steel Corp., Co- Novotny Gardens ........

lumbia Steel Co., Tennessee Coal, Scott & Sons Co., 0. M....
Iron & Railroad Co. (U. S. Steel Company (Vigoro)
Corp., Subsidiaries) ...................... 101 Tanglefoot Company...........

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co. 86 Wayside Gardens 
Columbia Mills, Inc
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.... 38 
Combiislioneer Division

12
109 HORTICULTURE

9686 Brand Peony Farms .
97 Conard-Pyle Co...........
61 Drccr, Inc., Henry A.

96
96
96
96

112
96
85
%
96

80 HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc. ... 

tSlecl Products Engineering Co.) 94 Boyle Company, A. S. (Black Flag
Old English Wax, Antrol, 3-In-
One Oil, Plastic Wood I............... 31

Carnegie-lllinois Steel Corp., Co
lumbia Steel Co., Tennessee Coal 
Iron & Railroad Co. (U. S. Stee
Corp., Subsidiaries) ....................

39 Frigidaire ............................................
108 International Cellucotton Product

Co. (Delsey & Kleenex) ...............
85 Kalamazoo Stove & Furnace Co. ... 80

Kitchen Maid Corp.
3 Scott Paper Co. ...

117 Wilcolator Company

7

Crane Co..............................
Curtis Companies, Inc. .,
Dclco Appliance Division

\ General Motors Sales Corp.) ... 84
Eagle-Picher Sales Company...........
Fir-Tex Insulation...............................
Flintkote Company.............................
Formica Insulation Co........................
Freeman Stoker Division (Illinois

Iron & Bolt Co.) .............................
General Electric Company

(Automatic Healing Equipment)
(Sinks) ..............................................
(Wiring) ..........................................

Gordon Van Tine ............................
Heatilalor, Inc.......................... ............
Hoffman Specialty Co. Inc. .......
Homasnte Company.............................
Imperial Paper & Color Corp......
Iron P'ireman Mfg. Co........................
Johns-Manville Curporatioa ......
Kohler Company ...............................
L<‘ad Industries Association.............
Lewis MIg. Company........................
Lihbey-Owens'Ford Class Co.............
Masury & Son. John W.................
Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg. Co. ..
Motor Wlieel Corporation

(Duo-Therm Div.) ........... .............
National Lead Company ..................
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. .........
Permiitit Company ............................
Piltxluirgh Corning Corporation...
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork..............
Portland Cement Association...........
Prstl & Lambert. Ine................. ..
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau...............
Ruck of Ages Corp..............................
Rutland Fire Day Co..........................
Tile Mfrs. Assn. Inc............................
United Wallpaper Factories. Inc..,. 89
Viotoi Electric Products, Inc 
Webster Electric Company 

<Oil Burner Equipment) .
Western Pine Association ...
Ww>d Conversion Company ..
Wood for Venetians Assn................. 104 Hilo Co
Youngatown Pressed Steel Div.

(Mullins Mfg. Corp.) ..............

63
92

30
10147

* 115

49

108
8

116
86 HOUSE FURNISHINGS
88 Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors....
92 Cannon Mills, Inc.............................
42 Concord Worsted Mills ................
28 Congoleum Nairn, Inc.

(Nairn Linoleum) ......................
77 Copeland & Thompson, Inc. ....
95 E.omond Mills. Ine............................
59 Heirloom Needlework Guild, Inc, .. 80
79 Herrschner Co., Frederick 
54 Heywood-Wakefieid Co. ..
93 Imperial Furniture Co. ...

9 Judd Company, H. L.........................  108
Karagheusian, Inc., A. & M

81 Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co..........
52 North Star Woolen Mill Co
58 Olson Rug Company......... .
87 Owen Silent Spring Co..........
29 Pequot Mills ........................
70 Simmons Company .............
54 Smith & Sons Carpet Co., Alexander 71

80
2
5

86

1165
108
91

116
94
58

44
116
78

113
38
57
53

97
INSURANCE56

48 Employers* Group...........
93 Home Insurance Company

50
37

93

^^Ofr/SSUf NOlFcS^^

MISCELLANEOUS 
80 American Telephone & Telegraph

Co 58
79 Artistic Card Co. ...... • • •
31 Fleischmann’s Yeast tor Dogs 
51 Glover Co., H. Clay ...............

86
106
112
48

Janes Art Studios 
104 National Biscuit “Milk-Bone” .... 112 

N. Y. School of Interior Decoration 80
One-Spot Company ...........

7 Triumphant Art Publishers 
Wctmorc & Sugden, Inc. ..

80

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 96
106Bendix Home Appliances. Inc 

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.
(Mixmaster) ........................

^"(Genial^Moto« Sales Corp.) ... US Back Cover

General Electric Company .. .3. 86, 117 Lucky Stnke Cigarettes... .Back Cover
Victor Electric Products, Inc.
Webster Electric Company 

(Oil Burner Equipment)

116

AND ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST 
IN YEARS

102 SMOKING MATERIALS
26

80
SOAPS & CLEANSERS

79 Bon Ami Company .............
Hygienic Products Company 
S.O.S. Company....................

TOILET GOODS & DRUGS
... 43 Doan’s Pills..........................................

Hudnut Sales Company, Inc.............  6
110-111 Hudson Products. Inc. (Polident) . 48

T
he luxury of extra softness . . . the economy of 
lower price—you now get them both in ScotTissue. 
And without sacrificing the strength so necessary 

for practical toilet use!
Your whole family will appreciate ScotTissue's 

twin quolities—extra softness for sensitive skins ,.. 
sturdy toughness for immaculate cleansing. And 
each roll gives you 1000 strong, individual sheets 
—the sheet-count you want for economy!

107, 116
106

FOODS 90
119Best Foods, Inc.....................

Campl)cll Soup Co................
Coca-Cola Company .........
General Foods Corporation 

(Certo) .............................
Heinz Company. H. J.......................... 13 • ■ •::• t F 4ft
KpIIoeb Comnanv ..........................  103 Pmkham Medicine Co., Lydia b... 48Nonh Pari^c Nm Growers Coop., 116 Scholl Mfg. Co. Inc
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48

75

96
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AUTOMATIC HEATING
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL CONTROLS

INCLUDING

Aid the defense program . . . conserve fuel . . . save 

money and protect health . . . with Today’s Auto
matic Heating. It is a vast improvement over hand- 
operated equipment or the older types of automatic 
Burners. And to save lo to 30% more fuel, install 
the Chronotherm and its companion Minneapolis- 
Honcywcll Controls with new or existing heating 
equipment. Send for free booklet on Chronotherm ' 
and fuel saving, “A Heated Question Answered.”

HAS THE

FACTS

ONE OF A SERIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HEATING INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOLIS-HONEVWEU. REG CO.. 2737 JTH AVE. S. .MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. . 119 PETER ST.. TORONTO, ONT.. CAN.

The American Home, September, 1941
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T’S story time, and we have been teJling Peggy about the Flag and 
its history. “Nice white stars shining in a blue sky,” she murmurs. 
“They're lovely, aren’t they, Daddy? But—^what do they mean”? . . . 
Well, what do they mean? That’s a question for us all to think 

about W'e explain that those stars stand for the States of the Union, but 
that, in a larger sense, all stars typify aspirations, ideals, principles that 
light our ways and guide us toward higher, better things. As we try to 
put this symbolism into words, we find ourselves thinking of some of ihe 

four of them in particular—whose rays are helping us and 
the Nation through the fog and confusion of these troublous time-'.

First, there is scientific knowledge, flashing new truths revealing new 
ways for making lift? longer, more secure, more productive. Perhaps pfv 
w'here is it doing more than in the field of human nutrition. For years 
w'e have, literally, known more and used more judgment in feed nt farm 
animals than in feeding ourselves. Through science and the application 
of its discoveries the average life span of .\merican wage earners has 
been increased by sixteen years since 1911; but this has been largely in

ISTARS...
^ Fdut yreat shininq heaenns are 

liqhtinq democrat’s path . . . read 

'ftbout them in these paqes; about 

what they mean to .Americans and 

their homes and Families ... be 

qlad and ready to do your part

beacons

as
spite of the individual rather than because of volun
tary, planned co-operation. Today, science knows 
and is telling us the secrets of right eating, and Gov
ernment agencies are helping as follow it.> teachin".s. 
Do you realize what a correct, adequate diet means To 
, .. and yours? .\nd to the country? Turn to page [2 
and see W'hat is going on in this field.

Second, a steady awakening to the practical, every
day value of beauty; an increasing desire for a riche-, 
fuller life as well as a more efficient and more fruitful

\ou

Evident on many front.—one.
the greater appreciation and
conservation of natural re ource .
the dedication of land to estheti: 
uses and constructive recreatioii.
a saner approach to the resur
gent problem of home gardens
for national defense, and otherj

j —this trend is especially sig-
nificant and encouraging as man- 

' ifested by boys and girls. Read 
' "Yeung .America Contributes.”

which begins on page 16.• s.
Progress in technology—me- 

^ chanical ingenuity, industrial
efficiency, and related fields—i.
a third huge star, indeed, a con
stellation. Much emphasis is. o'

being placed on the decourse,
velopmenl of agents of destruc
tion. such as guns, tanks, war
ships, and explosives. But this
does not dim the lustre of peace-

thatachievementsful are
making available at lower cost
and to more people better homes.
better food, greater comforts:
more travel. andrecreanon
health-building activitie.s; in
creased home-owning powers as
fostered by the F. H. A. and the
Registered Home Ser\ice. The 
development of insulation meth
ods that make poisible up to 50
percent reductions in fuel bill- 
for typical homes is one of the 
many recent evidences of indus
try’s contribution to modern 
home comfort and economi:-"!
management, .^no'her is the p<"- 
fecting of fabricated, portable
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dwellings (see page 18, "Houses on AVheels") which, as yet restricted 
to defense housing operations, will probably soon be generally available.

Finally, there is the growth of practical education, the sort of teaching 
that reveals to all people new wealth and joy that life holds for them. 
This is "Democracy at Work,” and, starting (page 21) with an illustra
tion supplied by a little village library, we plan to demonj-trate, from 
time to time, how the arts are becoming a larger part of our daily 
lives. . . . These are bare intimations of the powerful influences now 
making America greater, ,\merican people richer and happier, .Amer
ican homes sweeter and more secure. But surely they are enough to 
make us give thanks and praise, to weld us together in united determina
tion to preserve them for all time as—“under the stars we advance.”

Exeing GaHoway

1.FOR EXTRA FLAVOR — IT’S

BY THE MAKERS OF

Swift’s Premium
IS NOT a 

9-letter wordHam !
WITH MEN IN WHITE RAMPANT 

UPON A FIELD OF VITAMINS...^9

Juf* I
T'S a simple little four-letter noun in which 
every human being—not to mention the 
birds and bees—is vitally concerned, and 
on which most housewives spend a good 

share of their waking hours. Paul McNutt, 
Federal Security Administrator, has defined it 
as “food, good food, and plenty of it.”

As a nation, we are now taking stock of ourselves—estimating our 
strength and resources, facing our weaknesses squarely in an effort to find 
means to overcome them. And. although this may seem like a contradiction 
in terms, one of the facts which our government has uncovered is that, in 
this land of milk and honey, corn and hogs, orange groves and wheat fields, 
many of us are appallingly under-nourished.

"But this doesn’t mean me,” you are probably thinking, "It’s that third 
of a nation President Roosevelt was always talking about a few years 
ago. My family has plenty to eat, three times a day, with a few snacks 
throw'n in between meals just for good measure.”

Unfortunately, it may mean you, as a few of us have learned individu
ally from our doctors, as they busily prescribed diets and ladled out vita
min pills, for quantity doesn't necessarily mean that we’re getting all the 
nourishment our systems require. Steak, potatoes, apple pie, and coffee 
may fill your husband’s stomach and pry him loose from that new hat 
you’ve been wanting, but that doesn’t mean that it contains all the ele
ments essential to keeping him in the pink.

For a good many years now, we’ve been aware of the importance of 
proper feeding for children, and our little cherubs have been stoked at 
scientifically correct hours with scientifically recommended foods—fruit 
juices, cod liver oil, milk, w'hole grain cereals, and so on—with the result 
that the generation now growing up is taller, huskier, and healthier than 
their parents and grandparents before them. But at that point we've 
stopped, even with the proof right before our eyes of what scientific fueling 
can accomplish, and have filled our own, adult, stomachs with an array of 
comestibles which too often had all the elements, if not the disastrous 
results, of a juvenile Coney Island binge.

Well, the government has finally found us out and, at a nutrition con
ference held recently in Washington, we were the subject of a good deal 
of discussion—and even criticism. The upshot of the whole thing was that 
these recommendations were made for the improvement of our national 
health: 1. Better distribution of food products; 2. more intelligent selec
tion of foods; and, 3, more careful planning and serving of adequate diets.

The American Home, September, 1941

W ny Prem is so extra good
From the choice cats of fresh lean pork«
Sm'ift*s experts select the most tender...
tlie most juicy ... for Prem. These cuts
are prepared with extra care ... are
boned and trimmed to remove all gyistle
... Uten sugar-cured the exclusive Swift's
Premium way. That's why Prem has ex
tra flavcM* goodness without spices, with
out heavy seasonings. Your dealer has 
Prem. Discover, today, how delicious it is!

SWIFT & COMPANY: 
PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS
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Dinner
An Old American Institution

HEN heat waves dance over the wheat 
sruhhie, and every wild rose is a lunch* 

room for honeybees, and you can’t take a 
step without flushing up a half'do2en grass* 
hoppers . . . then the black smoke of the 
threshing machine streaks the sky—and at 
noontide the clang of the farm bell calls all 
hands to the harvest dinner.

crowned mashed potatoes, boats of gravy, 
steamy roastin’ ears, sliced tomatoes, cole
slaw, hot rolls and biscuits and smoking corn 
bread squares, baked beans still a*bubblc 
from the oven. And in the midst of all the 
rich welter of food are dishes piled high 
with jellies, cool green cucumber pickles, 
piccalilli relish —and towers of cocoanut, 
marble and spice cakes.

A FINE old American institution is this har
vest dinner. All through the changing years, 
its friendly character, its hospitality—many 
of its zestful footis—have been carried down 
unchangetl to modern times by another old 
American institution—the House of Heinz. 
For generations we have been preparing

good, wholesome, tempting foods—tomato 
ketchup, oven-baked bc-an.s, chili sauce, 
pickles, jellies—just like the kind the best 
home cooks make!

w
We are proud of the fact that Heinz 57 
Varieties are truly American delicacies— 
made for the most part from choice prod
ucts grown by our own American farmers, 
put up by American workers according to 
time-tried and treasured recipes—all >>—n. 
for the greater glory of America's 
bounteous table! ' ^

There is nothing fancy about these glorious 
American threshing-time feasts. The men 
come in from the flelds hungry, thirst}', 
dusty with chaff . . . and sit right down in 
their work clothes to eat. The women hurry 
back and forth with big blue agate pots of 
fragrant amber-black coffee and fresh plat
ters of food—fried chicken with butter-

11. 4. IIKIXZ l'0>ll»AXY
.-In Old Arn^rictin Inatitution



To Choose Comfort and Beauty for your home

Yes, you can solve every Heating and Plumbing prob*

leni when you do as thousands Ao—FoUou; the Arrotv!

American Heating Equipment indudes

American boilers and radiator heat

SUNBEAM AVARM'AIR FURNACES AND
TVINTER AIR CONDITIONERS

TTiere ore automatic and hand-fired Units in oil

dses, for alUiomes, for all fuels.

'^Standard” plumbinc fixtures are
available in a wide price range, in many smart

styles, in white and 11 exquisite colors.

And remember, these products are famous for quality.

dependability and satisfaction — yet they cost no more
than others! If you are modernizing, you can use our
Eisy Payment Plan that requires no down payment,

payments for 2 months, gives you up to 3 yearsno
to pay on low monthly terms! For complete informa
tion consult your Architect and Heating and Plumb

ing Contractor or write for booklet shown below.

FREE M-PA6E BOOKUn
Radiatoh

Heating and Piumbing ore too
IlliiitrulpJ in full ntliir, itimportant (u lunilth to be «i>

and oumpre-muted to anyona but Heating
firniuvid)' (rtla tit« wbnlr

and Plumbing Cantracton. mury nrhooii* Ilratini and 
Pluwbinir. Write to our 
PiURliuri(b Ofiioe for your 
free cupyt

CORPORATION
Caat Iron & Sionl Bollix A TWnaen for Coal. Otl Gaa • Radiaton * Caat Iron Cnaineled 
& Vitreoue Cluna Pfamblag Fixturo# & PltUDbera' Braaa Goods • Winter Air Coodidoniiig 

Unite . Coal & Gaa Wuw Beatera • OnBumere - Beatinf Aeoeanciea

'ttU,

* CBAteMAN

conrrlrht 1041. Amartivn Radiator a Stindard Sanlunr Corperatlir



fupbi, cwtKg Qallovi>ity
Nu malt(*r whotlior y«Mir family sils 

<lo\vii to roast aiitf ^ orLshtri*

I uficiint*. the too starchy creasy lootls 

of thi* tonemenl Jwriler. or the diet 

corn pone and sow-lxdly of the

The family fable has become a first line of defensel The nation s 

health is in the bands of the wives and mothers of America

\

share-cropper, nialniitrilion may Im- present if vou do not kimw

• TEL.
1870 PR,

H urging at all to eat his lmilder-up|>ers wlicn they re pr<.^ ..cd to liitii as the food of champions 
Filets need special diets; good diet makes good foothall players —why not give your (attitly this same extra stamina 
Feeding carrots to truck drivers imp

e nceas no

roves their sight for night driving — the holds good lor your fainiiysaino

There isn't much we. as individuals, can do about the first, unless _ 
nt to dash off another letter to our Congressman, but the second and 
rd are definitely OUR JOB, and. though it may not be as glamorous 
I exciting as ferrying bombers across the Atlantic, or getting into uni- 
m and rolling bandages for the Red Cross, it’s every whit as important, 
lot more so. .At a lime when all of us are vitally needed, when we must 
ik harder and longer and more efficiently than ever before, taking care 
‘ur family's health might very appropriately be listed under the head- 
of “essential industry."
he first thing we must do, obviously, is to find out what we should eat 

] plan our menus to include these requirements. A standard, basic diet 
for: One pint of milk for an adult and a quart for a child; a serving 

neat (and cheaper cuts are just as nutritious); one egg or some suitable

substitute: two vegetables, one of which should be green or yellow; two 
fruits, one of them citrus; cereal, most or preferably all whole grain 
enriched; and butter or equivalent substitute. These are the daily 
MUST’S. After you’ve got them in, )ou can cater to your family’s tastes 
in the way of caviar, or dill pickles, or chocolate ice cream, or whatever 
they go for in a big way. knowing that the foods listed will supply them 
with the necessary protective health elements.

Once the menus are properly planned, there’s the problem of proper 
cooking, and here again many of us haven't been doing right by our star 
boarders. While we were priding ourselves on our coconut cake, we may 
have been literally pouring our family’s health down the sink, in the form 
of millions of vitamins and minerals. Cooking vegetables in large quanti
ties of water and then throwing away the liquid is one of the best known 

methods for working up what is known in medical circles as a 
“vitamin deficiency.” Paring away many more of the most nourish
ing elements in your vegetables is a close second. (Throwing away 
the outside leaves of lettuce, for instance, comes in this class.) To 
make matters worse, you’re throwing away a lot of the flavor, too.

Proper planning and preparation of meals does no good, of course, 
if your family doesn’t like the results, for if we don’t enjoy our food, 
it is of little value. Fortunately, properly cooked food retains much 
of its original color and is thus more appetizing, and attractive serv
ing can also do much to whet the appetite. Setting a good-looking 
table, arranging a bright centerpiece, and garnishing your food with a 
sprig of parsley, or a border of radish roses, may seem a strange way 
reserve your country, and when we are all so busy with so many other 
things we may be tempted to slight these things, but they, too, are 
part of our job to improve the health of our family and our nation.

[For those who wish more information concerning the selection 
and preparation of foods. The American Home Home Economics 

staff has prepared a nutrition booklet 
which we will mail you if you will send us 
6< in stamps to cover postage and mail
ing. Address Department HE-941.—Ed.]

we
or

Poiuiering ihr advantagrs ol a pot roast as against a Kc<>f 

stew may not have (|uitc the thrills of ferrying a homfwr across 

the Atlantic, hut it's ju.sl as important to our national defen.se
15



/VLLEIV PARKER. Dreqou much of the work combines the practical and the
esthetic in a significant and encouraging contri
bution to the nation-wide “Fight Ugliness cru
sade. It is estimated that more than 97,000 girls
and 9,000 boys in the 4-H Clubs are helping to
intensify faith in the future of the American 
family through their efforts to improve their 
home surroundings. Club leaders assert—and who
would deny it?—that the happiest and mo't 
successful family life is built on creative work
in which all members of the family share: 4-H
Club boys and girls are performing, initiating 
and inspiring such work and simultaneously bene
fiting and sharing their benefits.

Something has awakened in them a realization
that their home and community surroundings should
—and can—be made more attractive and more
enjoyable. With the advice and guidance of their
Club leaders they are growing flowers, vines, shrubs
and trees and using them about house and
grounds; clearing up needless eyesores and plant
ing out ugly views; protecting the plants, birds
and other natural resources of their localities:

Photograpbt from tbe auibot

ELLEN GIBSON. MaJunn. Wi».

tfllVA 0WE1\IS. JVorth CaroIin.'i»LL over the country, from ocean to ocean and 
from gulf to northern border line, boy and 
girl members of the 4-H Clubs are playing 
an important part in a program whose oh-A' honor winner, will find a

lasting rewardjcctives include some of the most powerful elements 
that make for the greatness and permanence of a

in the
heanty she helpednation. Home building and character building: the create

development of individual skill, resourcefulness and 
responsibility, and of personal and social ideals: the 
making of more useful, more efficient, more loyal 
citizens—all these are resulting directly or indirectly from the activities of youngsters 
animated by a determination to train “My HEAD to clearer thinking ... my HEART 
to greater loyalty ... my HANDS to larger service ... my HEALTH to better living.” 

Because the 4-11 Club idea, conducted by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the 
Extension Services of states and counties, is primarily a rural movement, many of its 
projects involve crops or livestock, farm machinery, soil management and. for girls, 
cooking, canning, dressmaking, household accounting and the care of children. But

16



conserving and making better use of the land’s fertility.
Of course there are special inducements, such as recognition
in local circles and the chance of winning competitive state
and national honors. But greater, probably, in the long
run than even these enviable rewards are the visible evi
dences of the work done and the intangible inner satisfac
tions. The color and fragrance of a garden: the transfor
mation of a briar patch into a lovely hedgerow, an expanse 
of weeds into a lawn, a mud hole into a lily pool; the 
addition to the house of a new room outdoors for relaxation.
recreation, or the more comfortable performance of home
chores. And the pride of accomplishment, the joyous respon
sibility of partnership in something new and better, the
warm thrill of companionship when a father's interest is
kindled and his co-operation won.

“A beautiful garden, with a background
in keeping with the house and with well-
kept lawn and shrubs,” such was the ambi
tion that spurred Allen Parker on to the
winning of numerous prizes with his flowers;
he is now at Oregon State College probing
deeper into the mysteries of horticulture.
In Mississippi, Margaret Harris’ aim was,
'To make my home beautiful; more than
just a place to eat and sleep.” And she has
done it. Eloise Hinson, a national honor
member in Georgia, overcame unusual dilfi-
culties because around her hilltop home was
a hard-packed dirt yard, swept bare of top
soil. dusty in dry weather and slimy with
mud after rains. Slowly and laboriously she
fenced, dug, fertilized, planted, and culti
vated: and from her energy, determina
tion, hard work, and investment, have
come beauty, a more comfortable home,
a more valuable farm, enhanced self re-
>pect for the entire family.

Perhaps the most gratifying fact about
all these young pioneers and apostles is 
their youth: that they have years in which JEAJVJVE kysilko,

W^isconsin—to demonstrate their faith in the value of
beauty. Some, risen from Club ranks to «nJy heiped build theleaderships, are already passing on to Jog cabin, bni Jater

cleared,others what they have learned—their con- Pianned. and planted
ll*B site of what iiributions to a more beautiful America. « now (be familypicnic ground. Dahli
and flower pholograpby

are bobbies

is a specialist i
iraosfurmarious.in as these pairs of before and 

a few window’ boxes,
lures leslify. start,-, after pic*g with aonoals.
flower garden ond a simple wild-nnder <some appte trees, she lurned aspace by the bach diior i nondescript catch-allinto a cozy outdoor Jivingroom, and an unallraclivB, bare honse i 17

into a real home



NEWS, wiih significance for each of us and the future of home buildin.;
The portable or demountable house on this page (plan on facing page 

is one of 150 built for national defense workers by the Tenriessee Valle 
Authority acting as agent for Federal Works Administration. Supervise, 
by Mr. Carroll Towne of TVA assisted by an architectural group and Mi 
Roland Wank as Consultant, one, two, and three-bedroom houses were 
strucled following this same pattern. All of them were built on product!*- 
lines in a TVA plant near Sheffield, Alabama, and trucked in sections t 
lots in near-by communities. In the plant, sections were assembled an- 
fitled together as a complete house (three sections for a single bedrooi

HE low-cost, ready-made house, built completely in the factory 
and sent out like a department store package, has been the dream 
of many householders and building men for years. Refrigerators, 
ranges, automobiles come to us that way so why not whole houses? 

Why should the building of a home be a piece-work job of assembling 
more than thirty thousand separate parts on the site at high costs of time 
and labor? Prefabrication of houses has been tried with some encouraging 
success before this but now our present emergency building program has 
made rapid production of homes imperative. The new all-out effort is 
bringing about exciting accomplishments in the building field which make

T

Forlable houscsr built iu sectioiis in factory, have 
wand framewnrb, insuIatinQ board walls in and out

Plnmbinq and wiring are pot in at factory, ioclm 
ing fixtures; all plumbing is in single scclio18



KHise. four sections for two bed- 
five for three); Then they 

\cre unbolted and each section car- 
ied off on a trailer truck. A set of 
our wheels in the floor framing of 
lie house, and rails of piping set in 
liL permanent house foundation 
uilt on the lot, make it possible to 
iide the house sections from the 
uck to the ground foundation easi- 
. 1'he house can be taken up and 

;r.ved to a new foundation at any 
me also. TVA developed this de- 
Kiuntable house scheme as an ex- 
erimcnt for good, low-cost, rapidly 
irned-out homes and it is avail- 
ffe and adaptable to private 
iiilders anywhere: in fact a Mont- 
iinory, Alabama, builder has just 
gun construction on 300 of the 
ree models which will range from 
!,230 to $3,037 in individual cost.

THREE HDDMS &. BATH, FlIH^ISHED, about 5r,0BB Efl.b.

\SE II. Out in Portland. Oregon, 
r. Allison Dean is responsible for 
other top-notch example of
iH lica’s new progress in home building. He has developed a house which 
I00% finished, furnished, and equipped in a factory. When complet 

walls, floors, windows, plumbing, wiring, heating, all bath and kitchen 
lures, plus essential furniture in place, the house is loaded intact on a 
ick or flat-car and sent to the lot. There it is set up on the simple 
iindation required for it and, presto chango. with the utilit)' connections 
[*ked up, the house is ready to be lived in the same day it is delivered. 
Ih no assembling whatever necessary at the site, this means getting a 
nplete house just as easily as you get a complete automobile, 
t does not mean getting a house of uniform, stock design, precisely like 
neighboring house either, a characteristic which has ho<jd<x)ed many 

fabricated houses. There is a standard unit house. lO'-O” wide by 44'-0" 
g, including a lO'-O" x Ib'-O" living room, a lO'-Q" x lO'-O" bedrcxim with 
t closets two feet deep, an 8'-0" x lO'-O" kitchen and a 5'-ir x 7'-n"

America’s overniqht need for .defense housing has stimnlated 

building cieativeness in low-cost methods, materials. Here are 

portable houses, factory made, and delivered to the site on trucks

tbroom with tub and shower—but an additional unit with utility room 
another bedroom and a garage unit can be added as wings to make a 

uT house of more varied de^ign. In fact, a number of possible arrange- 
its and floor plan variations are possible with these units, .^nd the
vii-to-earth costs are amazing, approximately §2.000 for the standard

. approximately $750 for the second unit, about $200 for garage and 
. Moreover, the price includes an electric range, refrigerator, thirty- g 

• •n hot water heater, canvas finish on walls and ceilings, bed spring, 
ilress, built-in drawers, built-in dressing table and mirror, living-room n 
I and chairs, breakfast table and chairs, book shelves, curtains, linoleum.

A house is pat together completely in factor>', floor to roof Separated, it is trucked out in sections reassembled on site
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a six-pier foundation is necessary to support the standard-unit house on a
level lot. The house construction differs from conventional frame houses since
no studs, rafters, or typical structural details are used. .Mr. Dean’s patented
construction consists of wall and roof trusses of wood laminated together to 
give exceptional rigidity, the wall trusses are made of light struts and braces 
held in place by large plywood w’all panels. When the walls and roof are put

Dpeninq younq eyes to the
maqic joy of bonk.s, broaden*

together and bolted to a one-piece oak floor, the house is a single rigid unit. inq horizons and understand*
inqs, this puppet theater is
an example of a library's Uv

inq force, a monument to its
makers and its quidinq qenius

available spaces—^were decorated with de
lightful, whimsical designs, figures, flowers,
and scenes, all redolent of Sweden, its folk
lore and its literature (the artist being the
resourceful children's librarian!): blue and
white curtains of genuine Swedish material
were hung at the windows: little benches
were made and painted to match—and the
Rag-Doll Theater came into being. Here, on
alternate Saturdays, stories that the children
have come to know and love are acted out
with puppets made—^yes, by Miss Webb,
and some of her more accomplished helpers.
The older children take turns manipulating
the dolls and reading the scripts they help 
prepare. The audiences are made up of tlte

r. uemarert
IFTY-TWO years ago, the library of the historic village of Hempstead, Long Island, 
started with a few books on a rented shelf in a little grocery store whose owner gave her 
services as librarian The next year there were 130 subscribers, 675 books, and a balance on 
hand of |11 12 A few years later the library was moved to a rented cottage which, in 1^07,

IIS bought for $4,000. half subscribed, half on mortgage. Growth, progress, and patrtmage con- 
luing, in 1913 it was incorporated as a Free Library and received its first village grant—$500. 
ten. in 1927, the small, centrally-located and much appreciated property w'as sold for $63,000 
d a much larger plot and building—an old homestead—was bought a few blocks away. On its 
tieth birthday, the library had more than 35,f)00 volumes in its crowded stacks and an annual 
culation (adult and juvenile) of nearly 195,000, and was receiving a village grant of $15,000. 
But no less striking and significant than that history of a typically democratic institution is 
; story of a single, somewhat recent phase of its activities—the children's puppet theater. A
Idren’s department had been started and
okly story hours conducted by its li-
irian. Miss Catherine Webb, in the little
tage. In the new building they became
rcasingly popular, for the former kitchen
jvided welcome space in which, ere long. other youngsters with occasionally somediminutive but indefatigable leader grown-ups as special guests. The room can
s acting out the stories, sometimes with hold 65 at a pinch—or a squeez 

year’s attendance often exceeds 1.400, or an
•and ahelp of hastil>-made puppets. Then, in

3, she. the late Misses Harriet and Fan- average of more than 50 for each perform
ance. On special occasions swne of the chil-Mulford (who had helped found the

rary and were still on its Board), Miss dren who have foreign backgrounds wear au-
fcrjorie Brooke (another trustee), Gunnar thentic costumes of their parents’ father-
Berg (genial janitor and competent handy lands, thereby reproducing, life size, some of

n), and a few other collaborators, con- an intriguing collection of dolls from all
•ed a great scheme and set to work parts of the country and the world. Number-

pictures above show the results. ing more than one hundred, these dolls are
art of one wall was knocked out and a still another possession of the enterprising 

children's department of this flourishing and 
useful library which is proving that books

oceiiium opening constructed into a
■ge built in the one-time pantry: the

m was painted in a Swedish combina- are more than mere printed pages, that read
ing is one of the paths to the fuller, richer, 
freer life. Truly, this is "Democracy at work.”

of robin's-egg blue, cream, white, and
dish brown; walls, panels, doors—all
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When a 9-year-oId 
finds streets more 
exciting than hornet 
try remodelling his 
own room to express 
his current enthu
siasm. It worked in 
the case we tell about

JANE i;ngush
New York City

HDOK and LADDER
IS mother was in a dither. Johnny, aged nine, seemed to prefer 
the streets of the suburban town where he lived, to his home. 
When he did stay at home, he was petulant and despondent. 
The usual remedies—new games and toys, new kinds of food— 

just didn’t work. Something was definitely wrong—but what?
The only clue was the fact that when he did stay at home, he spent his 

time drawing fantastic diagrams which, he explained reluctantly, were 
“engine inventions.” With a little patience and honest friendliness and 
interest in his interests, it transpired that the most significant thing in his 
life at the time was fire engines. A visit to the local fire house followed, 

ith introductions to all the firemen, whom he knew well, and detailed 
inspection of the fire house and its equipment.

Why not bring the atmosphere of the fire house and its engines into 
his own room at home, as far as was humanly possible.^

The one-story house the family lived in lent itself perfectly to the plan. 
That part of the basement containing the furnace and workshop was 
directly under the boy's room. ,\ round hole was cut in the floor of his
____ and a brass sliding pole, like that in the fire house, securely fastened
from his ceiling to the floor of the basement. Johnny himself helped select 
the furnishings. cot like those used by the firemen, covered with a red-

and-uhite Indian blanket, is u.seful for 
daytime rest and relaxation. A built-in 
bunk, concealed during the day with 
deep-red draw curtains, provides for 
Nleeping. The desk lamp, also red, is 
'haped like a fireman’s ax and the 
shade, in natural parchment, looks for 
all the world like a fireman’s helmet. 
There are comfortable chairs, a useful 
chest of drawers, and built-in book
shelves (red, of course) for toys and the 
technical books for children which 
Johnny likes. red-and-white Indian 
rug on the floor, and wallpaper \\’ith

H ty Harris" W’cmkI

\\

rcKjm

tiny crossed axes and fire helmets give the right atmosphere, and plain 
monk's cloth draperies finish the windows.

Now Johnny can slide down the brass pole from his room to the base
ment. where work tables and benches provide space for his experiments <-o 
engine construction, and where his friends, now members of his very own 
trotjp of firemen, come for inspection and drill practice. Now even thi. 
scream of the real fire engines cannot lure him away from his own home!
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Omtpcuujs ComiHCj .fen. “Diuuu;i_!

HELP WANTED! When a party’s on hand 
and you’re wondering what you can 
have that everyone will like, remember

interest in the meal right away. And 
once it is off to a bright start, witli
everytme really enjoying it, the rest of

this; The first course has your dinner is sure to go smoothly.great deala
to do with the success of any dinner. 
Smart women have discovered this and Here are three grand party soups 

that are sure to'be welcomed by all — 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, Campbell’s 
Asparagus Soup, and Campbell’s Cream 
of Mushroom. Keep them handy, and 
call on one or the other next time

that’s why, time after time, they 
the dinner witli a well chosen

start
soup.

Just about eveiy'onc likes good soup, 
so when you sen'C it as the first course.

youyou’ll find your guests taking a lively have "ct)inpany coming for dinner”.

ASPARAGUS
lnvitinj5 •—deiightful J A smooth 
puree of tender young asparagus, 
picked just at its springtime b 
CanipbeiPs enrich it with fineat 
table butter, perk it up with gentle 
seasoning, and add selected 
gus tips fur an extra treat

SOl/P

fOMATOTT - SOUPcst.
hotter,

2«para.

of.. MUSHROOMA natural party soup—-and it’s be
coming more popular every day! 
('.ampbcll’s make it rich and smooth 

I extra-thick cream. You'll enjoy 
taste of fresh young both 
'irooms —

Ouse
and

'■ouei!

21 KINDS TO CHOOSE FROM . . . Tempting, nourishing
soups that to please family or guests.are sure )•
Asparagus Chicken Noodle Pea
Bean with Baron Clam Chowder Pepper Pot
Beef Consomme' Potato, Cream of (rrrw) 
Black Bean (nru/) Consomme Madrilene Scotch Broth
Bouillon Consomme Prinuiiier Tomato
Celerj- Mock Turtle Vegetable
Chicken Mushroom, Cream of Vegetarian Vegetable
Chicken Gumbo Ox Tail Vegetable-Bccl

Mushroom

tomato

OUPS



FREE! For a stampeJ. self-addrcsrsed en-
*11 send you general painting data.vclope we

Address inquiry to Department P—941

Too much moisture plus a paint contain
ing too much zinc oxide produces this

W
■qc.

You wouldn’t paint interior walls without
washing them. Wash exterior ones, loo

lEF FIFTH CDLLMNISTS!

F. M. Dtmartit pbotogtaph

IIEERY, lively, spang-up color is the ticket today for the paint 
job on your home because it can give it more hoopla and life than 
any other single thing you can do to it. Your editors have gone 
north and south as well as east and west to cuH these examples ot 

the color rampage houses have gone on. They are glad to report that rosy 
and bam reds, mustard and lemon yellows, plum, beige, pale blues, olive 
greens, even mauve and many other tones are supplanting the moaotoiiy 
of white walls and blue shutters and making houses sing with color,

still depends upon using

C
remember that successFor the actual painting, 

a paint mixture which is right for the job you have in hand and usin^® 
proper care in applying it. First and last, buy good quality paint and ski^fl 
that temptation to scrimp a few pennies on it, .Modern materials are teste* ■ 
and reliable and you'll save nothing on any poor quality material in th * 
long run. But the mechanics of painting call for special skill and knowledg

your COLDR]



while ynu’re at it, 

pick a lush and wonderful culor— 

break away from ubiquitous white!
Maynard L. Parktt pbototrapb

Home of Mr. and Mn. Avery Rertnick,
Wett Lot AngtUi, Cali/.

which can make or break the job, so here 
are a few facts for your information. The 
chief villains of a good paint job are dirt, 
grease, and dampness so be sure surfaces 
are free of them—a good old-fashioned 
washing of the outside of the house with a 
caustic solution to get rid of accumulated 
oil and soot is wise, plus removing scaled 
paint with wire brushes. Be sure wood walls 
are dry on a shingled or clapboard house, 
particularly a new one, for moisture can 
mean serious trouble. Be particular about 
a priming coat of paint, too, for it’s the 
foundation of all future coats. Its special 
job—to produce as firm a bond as possible 
with the wood or masonry wall—Kliffers 
frtxn that of the finish coat, which is meant 
to withstand the deteriorating effects of 
sun, wind, ice, and water. A different, spe
cialized paint is used for each coat in 
the new two-coat method. Peeling and chip
ping sometimes come from the collecting of 
moisture under a too hard paint.

Wood and brick in exterior walls are 
porous materials, constantly absorbing and 
giving off moisture, and if this moisture 
can't come through the paint itself nor
mally, it collects under it. On old houses 
too many layers of paint can restrict this 
normal “breathing” process and result in 
peeling. On new houses conditions such as 
leaks cause much peeling of paint, too.

CAJRL K. KEUY. a<itbaio. N. J.

F. M. Demareit pbotograpb

and use it right!
nom4 of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ktdwil, d^sfgn^d by tbt ownor

Early fall is the ideal time to paint. The 

sun has lost its harmful intensity; the air 

is dry; the insect nnisance al a low point

Homt of WilJiam T, HtoUyHome of Mtss K. Stevenson



for a Cooler Milder Better-Tasting smoke
Like millions who have read it. Chesterfield believes you loo

will enjoy tobaccOLAND.U.S.A. ... the only complete picture story
telling you all about the making of a great cigarette.

TOBACCOLAND gives you all the interesting facts... from the
through to the finalplanting of fine cigarette tobaccos on

stages of modern cigarette manufacture. The more you know
about cigarettes the more youll enjoy Chesterfields.

Everywhere you go 
it*s have a Chesterfield

• • •

1941, Liccm a Mveit^ Tosacco Co



dkeicbfi b\f
W. I. Nfnhritrv

MARTHA H. DARBYSHIki:

Rrvrrly Hllin, ('.illf.

ERl' is a family that loves and collects

H antiques, not to put away out of sight in cot
ton batting, but to use as a very real pari of 
everyda)' living in their ranch hou:^ homo in

\\cslwood Hills. West Los Angeles. Theirs is no
museum ’ home, either. As a matter of fact, that's a

ci)ntradiction in terms, for a museum just can’t be a 
home and vice versa. Loving antiques as they do, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Henry Hartman insisted on adding to their 
collections of old things enough of the neu' for e\cryday 
comfort as we know it and expect it in this year of UMl. 
.And spiced the tvhole with color schemes unheard of a
hundred years ago. but con.sidered right and proper 
in this modern day and age.

W'ho would ever think of using a pair of wine coolers 
as end tables, or a mahogany wash-stand for a serving 
table, or old copper pudding molds for wall brackets?
,\nd see what beautiful lamps old apothecary jars can 
make, and how well a bureau looks in the living room, 
and how kitchen copper becomes a mantel piece when 
filled with graceful vines!

And how the colors set off the antiques! Rugs in living



Unless you thrive on disappointment...be sure
your wallpaper is G0L0B41)GKED*

f
l

s A long mirror between
two bigb window’s solves
dressing-table probiem.
Ligbthig under valance

Why risk the entire appeamnee of 
your home on “take-a-chance” 
wallpapers? Last year rooms by tl»e 
thousand were decorated with pa
pers tlrat quickly started to fade 
... patterns tliat were easily ruined 
by accidental soil. And it's so easy 
to avoid this risk! Just insist on 
Imperial... it’s Color-locked* by 
a process that insures guaratiteed 
wasliability and lightfastnessi

Kmy to Homo Lev*fia«ss

Imp>enars colors and patterns arc so 
perfectly l«autiful, .so up-to-thc-miu- 
ute in fashion, tlrey're ideal to use as 
the theme of your decorative sclicnic. 
See Imperial Ensembles...harraoiiir- 
ing wallpapers for adjoining rooinsi 
All Iiupcriul papers are identified in 
sample books by the famous silver 
label, and cost less tlian you'd ever 
think possible!

and dining room are beige, textured as we like them. Reds and the blues 
of old Wedgwood are added to beige in the living room with its bleached 
redwood paneling. There is blue again in the dining room (such a wonder
ful color to set off mahogany!) both in the wallpaper, a copy of an old 
one, and in the draperies. Blue appears a third time in the master bedroom, 
this time with rose color for contrast. Blue-and-white striped is the wall
paper, plain blue the quilted chintz bedspreads, and blue, white, and 
rose the flowered chintz flounces on beds and dressing table. Old crystal 
oil lamps on this dressing table have original pink glass shades. Other 
lamps in the room have antique French teapots for bases. Curtains here 
are simple ruffled bobbinet. hung beneath antique brass cornices, and a 
pearl-gray rug makes a neutral background for everything.

The color scheme changes for the sunroom, which also serx’es as a sort 
of recreation room. Here there are chintz draperies of black, with turquoise 
arid bright pink—a gay, informal background for antique pine and maple 
furniture. And other antiques are as ingeniously used as in other parts of 
the house. An old pewter, teapot makes one lamp base, and two antique 
turquoise bowls are hung on the w'all for colorful decoration.

Now do you see what we mean by really using antiques? Now do you see 
how they can bring case and comfort to your 1941 scheme of living?

The American Home, September, 1941

W Cofit. 1941— 
IniuTiml Pnp«Fand Color Curp.

*COLOR-LOCKED .. . ui exclusive patented

E>ccss of culor-bindine which, coupled with 
pcrixl’s experience >na concrol, produces wvll* 

papers with colors in;,<>luble in water and dry 
dcaninc fluids, and hiehly resisamc to iighc. AU 
IfQpetuu VC’ssbablt Wallpapers are gu»ranteed 
for three years from dace of hanging to withstand 
room exposure without fading and to clean satis
factorily tn accordance with tbeinstructions includ
ed in every roU. Should any Imperial Xf'ashubla 
Wallpaper fail in these respects it will be re
placed without charge.

Address: JEAN McLAIN. Dept. A-30. 
Imperial Papet and Color Cotp..
Glens falls, N. Y.

Give tbti iaformation tar every leani

Type of Room....................................................

Size (DimensLons) ........ ..................................

Exposure .......................... ...................................

Type of Furniture.......... ..................

Color Scheme Preferred-------------------------
□ Ptiase siss tind me y«ir took, "Tko Ronunco 
of Modim Deceratlon." ter vkicfe I oociese

YcsuH Find tb« Answors |Hil
to your decorating questions in ^^5 
Jean McLain’s book. (Send only WKf, 
lOd m cover mailing costs.) For 
her free individual advice, use Kw 
onipon. She will also send you KSS 
samples and tellyouwheretobuy 
Imperial W^ihabk Wallpapers. RU

Name-

Street..

City. ■State.,

28



HERE'S SOMETHING NEW and amart^ 
a<la(itable to any oi' luwne.. .a partial
partition of PC (iluas Blocks editing an 
archway between one room and another. 
It cives you "borrowed” light, pood 
looks, and doesn’t c*ist very much. PC 
Glara Blocks are set just like bricka. 
Any mason can install them.

TO BRIGHTEN UP A KITCHEN . .. what
better than a few rows of PC (ilasii 
BlfM'ks above tlie stove, sink or work 
surfaces? These bloths flood adja«-ent 
areas with daylight. They are veiy » asy 
to clean with a damp cloth. And ihey 
make your kitchen s lot more attrac* 
tive, both inside and out.

Our frr^. illuirtralnl bonk* 
let conijiiij* M*(»ree «»f in* 

tec^tm( iilfaii u.r iIm u>e oC fC («!•» BU»'k« and 
oUi.-rl’illaburKhC.laaaPrudiM'tK in l>ri|(lili-iiiB|{ up your 
hunie. 2>eiid th* coupon iur your copy • ■ • today.

PITTSBURGH

RcCORKING
I’lnaliiiriili Ciirnlnp Ci>nM>r»tlon 
2Hp9-I (;manufactured by

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
distributed by

PinSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
and by If. P. Fuller & Co, 

on the Pacific Coast

'‘HrTS»utL»n~ s6i*uilt^ ^fais

I BUp.. Pituburpli. Pa.

Pifnae o'nci williout oblifallain. vnut fr'e 
to UM Gluu tu Vr'uLe up yimr tl<itup."Ih)..L -h.

Name
Addmna

City Maw

Thf American Home, Septe.mbfr, 19*^1
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Will your point loovo
a smooth surfocothot
con b« ropointod oco* 

nomlcolfy? No paint wears forever. Even 
^e best paint begins to show its age after 
a few years. Many paints show it by crack
ing and scaling, and before your home can 
be repainted the old paint must be scraped 
or burned off. However, if your painter 
uses Eagle'White Lead, you won't have to 
worry. Eagle White Lead is pure white lead 
—It wears down slowly, evenly. And leaves 
a perfect, smooth surface for low-cost 
repainting.

2 Hew mony yoors hos your point boon 
giving good service on Amoricen

homos? If your painter uses Eagle White I 
Lead, he can proudly say chat his paint has 
been protecting and beautifying American 
homes for 98 years... for Eagle has been 
proving its reliability since 1843. Eagle 
Pure White Lead paint assures you of a 
good-looking, weather-worthy job.

N<u7 time you paint, employ a good painting 
contractor and be sure he uses Eagle Pure 
Whiu Lead.

Now Booklot: Contains valuable infor
mation on pit-falls to avoid in the paint- | 
ing of your home. Write for free copy.

The Eaglc-Pichct Lead 
Company, Dept. A-97. 

f - Cincinnati, Ohio.

I

T £wi»ig CaHovay

O YOUR fourteen-vear-old

s Mary has just announced that
from now on she’s to be called

f^mm\
Allegra? Well, don’t let it get 

you. If that’s the sum and sub
stance of her declaration of inde
pendence, you're lucky. Changing 
her name entirely, or changing the 
Spelling, doesn’t invohe cither her 
health or her morals, it needn’t 
cause any unhappiness in her family 
relationships—and it won’t cost you 
a penny! That’s more than can be 
said of most of her other whims.

KI.INOR SCOVIIJJi Moniovia, Calif.
Made by the makers of 

EagU htsulaiion—thick, fireproof mineral wool

The American Home, September, 194130



Give in! Make her tamer give in. ' 
too. and see what can be done with 
young Freddie. Chances are that it's 
a temporary disease and, it >'OU all 
call her whatever she desires for a i 
tew months, the name that you I 
chose so carelully dunng tho.se long i 
months ot waiting will suddenly 
reappear at the end of her letters.

If you are easily embarrassed, 
there may be a few bad moments 
when you see her name in the paper 
spelled in some foreign, exotic man
ner. but it you’ll think back, you’ll 
remember that your mother went 
through the same thing when you 
were ‘ Marjerry” or “.Margot.” Fven 
if she digs up a “von” or a “la,” you 
can stand it temporarily-

Of course, part of this name
changing business may be due to 
your own lack of foresight H you 
saddled your daughter w ith a total
ly unsuitable name, you shouldn't 
blame her for wanting to change it. 
The hopes we have for our daughters 
aren’t always fulfilled. Your darling 
little curl\--headed baby, lovingK' 
called “Cuddles,” may have grown 
up into an angular, sharp-featured 
girl, decidedly not the “Cuddles” 
type. But since you haven’t stopped 
calling her by that name, your 
daughter is stuck with it. no matter 
how she may teel. Blossom is an
other charming name, but not just 
the thing for a hefty girl with a 
penchant for sports. Or maybe >'our 
child looks like Grandmother Nor
ton. who was a handsome woman 
with unfeminine firm chin and jut
ting eyebrows. Then why insist on 
retaining “Rosemary” or “Gypsy"?

Family nicknames are fine, too, 
until the public starts to use them. 
Even if you think your daughter is 
“l.ovely,” don’t insist on calling her 
that. The drug-store crowd, chant
ing "Lovely-Lnvely-Lovely,” won't 
add to the beauty of the name for 
her. Endearing names, pet names, 
while they ser\e to weld the family 
closer together than ever before, 
.should he reserved exclusively tor 
family use. Remember how your 
father used to call you "Bumpkins” 
as he stroked .vour hair, and bow 
that same name could make you 
cringe when it was constantly UNed 
by a sarcastic cousin?

A slight change in spelling or pro [ 
nunciation ot a name, or a change i 
in the enure name, matters little, it 
it means harmony in the household: 
it is one of the non-essentials of lile, 
and if your daughter derives a feel
ing of importance or security from 
this harmless pastime, you certainly 
can aftord to do your part. I here 
are so many issues yet to lace, so 
many more important things to be 
met. that you can look on this as 
one ot the lesser trials ot being a 
parent; treat it intelligently and 
witb the proper amount ot interest, 
instead ot dealing with your child 
in a cautious or negative manner. 
You have been tooled before, you 
say. excusing yourself, but this is 
not an important matter and, you 
will admit, it won't cost a penny!

rBETTER HOME 
CARE MADE THAT HOME 

OF YOURS...
DRIES TO A LUSTRE ON 
FLOORS OR LINOLEUM...

build it with
WESTERN PINES*

HE

Juat pour on floor, 
spread it lightly, let 
it dry. In 15 minutes 
— ■ hard, lustrou* 
aheen that resista 
dirt!

Full Pint Now 39i 
mt All DuuUrt 
and 10/ Storwt.

KILLS FLIES, MOSQUITOES 

AND MOTHS .. . QuicMy

PIeaaant>8cented 
Black Flag Spray 
works amazingly 
fast. Protects your 
home from flies, 
mosquitoes, moths. 
Try jtl

At All Dtmitrs 
and lOF Stow,

Beauty at A boy*, bed*
LUBRICATES, CLEANS, 
POLISHES, PREVENTS RUST

low coal can room floialtcd
beach ieved in Knotty Pine

’■tb aidinaa of ba» a he-nan
V estwn Pinea. cbarart«. >

a
The most modest home

need not be denied beauty
and charm in interior or
exterior finiKh. Manv de-3-IN-ONE Oil helps 

' keep home appliances
.. .11 e. . working smoothly and 
At All Ooaltn quietly. Get a can to- 
and lOf Stores, day - keep it handy I

liglitful homes through
out the country havebeen
built on a limited budgetMAKES MANY LASTING 

HOME REPAIRS with ^^es1em Pines. Be-
4 # #

fore YOU build, learn about
the surfirising economy.
versatility and durable

OP quality of ^ cstem Pines.
Just the coupon forPlastic Wood handles 

like pat^'. hardens into 
ood. Repairs broken 

furniture.resetsdrawer 
Iti eons or Cubtt. pulls and bath fixtures. 
At All Dealer, fills old nail and screw 
and 10F Stortt, boles,

a free copy of the bcautiw
ful picture book, "Build-

KeMiern Pinna ran bn arrurately 'tailcirril" f<ir kitrliou Ciibiix'lB anding Your Home. 44 0Upljl»Ar4jA.

KILLS ANTS INSIDE 
OR OUTSIDE THE HOUSE

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine ■"Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

LI SIND FOR THIS FREE BOOK

Wbstimih Pine AawM u-not
Uept. K-1S8„ I nain liMa.. Paartlancl. tbv,

I'lea.r aenJ nie yiHir frm Iviok. ’lluil'lina Y'Hir Home."

f PStMl Trmpm, 
and Faadara

Attract and kill both 
sweet - eating and 
grease-eating ants.

Namw . . ,

Strm. .
At All Dealer! 
and >0/ 5terer. City... Siatf
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BACK TO THE
fAmR LOADS EVEmmO
POSSIBLE mo WE CAR

from baby botile> to mouse traps, and even now, when 
our children have passed the special equipment and fur
niture age, there is a staggering list of toys, books, and 

which are still "musts” to them.treasures
By the good old trial and error method, we’ve fmallv 

scjIv'eJ the transportation problem. The children, the dog, 
and I go by train, l-ather. the cat. and Iho e bel.ongings 
which have to be carted back and forth, go by car. Prep
arations usually begin about a week before we phu to 
lea\'e. w hen I get out the list we made up in the spring 
for packing, cross off the things we plan to leave, and add

OIL CARDEN TOOLS

new items we want to take back with us. I begin to as
semble these and. when the actual packing begins, check
off each item as it is put into the car.

Getting the house closed for the winter is tougher. In 
community, we have to guard against housebreaking 

and lhie\ery, mice and rats, dampness, winter sun. and 
We put everything we can behind 

closed and barred doors, preferably in the house, store 
our wood in the cellar, and nail all the windows. We also notify the slate 
troopers when we are leaving and post a notice of their protection on the 
doors, though we still wonder if this dcjesn’t just announce to (x»s.sihle 
marauders that the place is to be unoccupied for a considerable i^erii^l 

If po?>.sible we finish up (xids and ends of painting before leaving and 
then paint brushes are thonmghh’ cleansed and hung up, partially-used

our

cold, in that order
Arlhur T. .\fuyer

LM.MER in the country is an invention that, in my estimation, ranks 
right along with the steamboat and the sewing machine. Rut there 
have been occasions, such as the safari we made back to t{»wn with 
our two cats, our neighb<ir's ditto, and two sets of kiflen.s, when I've 

felt they were one of those modern phenomena I could get along without. 
Id our twenty trips—ten each way—we've hauled just about everything
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New York (. Jlj

^MPTY VASES Oil RA/^GE TO PROTECT AGAINST RUST PAINT PORCHES
cans ot painl either thrown away or tightly sealed and stored upside down, 
to prevent formation ot scum on the top. Tools are oiled, and even the 
corn popper, picnic equipment, metal shell racks Irom ice box and stove 
get a coat of oil to prevent rust. The garden hose is hung up for a few days 
to drain thoroughly and then packed away with the tools Of course 1 
clean the kitchen carefully and dispose ot unused food and liquids W’hich 
might freeze and burst, clean out the medicine cabinet

switch turned at the last minute to cut ofl all current at one tell swoop.
Well, we re off at last, leaving our beloved house behind us—everything 

carefully packed, doors, and windows, and barns nailed and locked and 
double-locked. We’ve certainly learned some tricks and some efficiency in 
the past ten years, even though many ot the lessons were painful. What's 
that? We torgot to take down the children's swing! Well, it’s too late to go 
back now. Just one more item to be added to our list for nextand empty vases.

year

REPLACE SCREENS WITH STORM DOORS PAINT OUT-DOOR FURNITURE BRING IN WOOD

Arthur 1. Maytt

HANG CURTAINS, ETC. ON LINE
TO PROTECT AGAINST MICE

We used to hang our mattresses from the ceiling to Keep rats and mice from feasting 
them, but recently we ve been leaving them on the beds, which we pull into the 

center ot the rooms, and scattering rat poison on the floors, Because of 
leave anything in drawers, but string a clothesline across our largest bedroom and on 
It hang all clothes, curtains, slip covers, bedding, etc., being careful to keep them 
from the sun. Fortunately our house is so well sealed that not much dirt sifts m and, 
since we don t lease valuable articles, we don t bother covering them or using garment 
bags, though these would probably be a good idea.

It 1 have time, 1 also wax all the furniture, though we ve found that it survives a cold 
winter better than our working equipment. The electric relngerator and stove are still 
problems we ha\ en't solved completely but w-e clean them carelully, oil all metai parts, 
ana have them gone over carerully by an electrician in the spring.

in recent years we nave arranged for a locai plumber to turn the water on and off, 
a simple )Ob since our pipes run outside the walls, rather than through them 
ooxed in with ningeo doors at necessary outlets. I he electric 
are notified oy letter oi the dale

on
mice, 1 never

away

. ana are
and telephone companies 

01 our impending departure, ana the master electric

MOTHER AND CHILDREN TRAVEL "LIGHT



FraiikJ, Wnlmtng

OT much more than twen- 
ty-eight feet wide or 
twent>-four feet deep in 
its over-all dimensioiK, 

built on a moderate-sized suburban 
lot. this six-room, brick and shingle 
home is right as rain for its home
body owners. A )oung couple with 
three small children, they’ve created 
an exceptional little home, one 
which gis'cs them comfort, service
ability, and attractiveness in just 
enough space. The convenient fea
tures. up-to-date decorative touches 
which they've managed to include 
in the limited area of the house, of
fer worthwhile tips for everyone. 
For one thing, even though the 
house is smallish. The windows are 
bountifully big and the nicely arched 
entrance porch is oversize—and art
fully provides a vestibule and coat 
closet in^ide as well as a co\ered 
porch outside. The living room has 
a distincrise fireplace face, simple 
white paneling w’ith a nice flower

N
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print arrangement flanked 
l\v tall b<K)kshel\cM it 
setN off the whole deco
rative scheme of the Harly 
American living oxim— 
conventionally de>igned 
wallpaper in gra> and 
white, maple furniture, 
comfortable armchairs in 
blue and white patterns 
llanking the fireplace, sofa 
covered in blue, white 
dotted curtains, and rag 
rugs. Ihere i> a rear 
door from the liv ing room 
for anyone making a 
quick exit, and a Nmall 
hall connects kitchen w ith 
living r(H)m for anv spe
cial parties which the 
modest dining room 
couldn't hold. .A hack 
{x>rch. readilv reached 
from liv ing mom or kitch
en for lounging or sum
mer eating, is off the rear 
hall and so is a small and 
ever-useful washroom. 
The kitchen is a highlight 
of the home, with its knot- 
tv’ pine cupboards along 
one wall, knotty pine 
wallpaper, blue floor li
noleum. pine-elTect coun
ter linoleum and the jolly 
breakfast-bay set with 
maple sawhuck table and 
chairs, framed by red and 
white checked gingham 
curtains. L p^tai^^, the 
overhang of the upper 
floor gives front bed- 
r<K)ms extra fltxir space, 
and a full second siorv 
gives good ceiling height.

GO um-sum/MY NEW BRUa
STREMHUNE FIOORS

CAN TAKE IT

L'p-stairs aiul down, llies'e six nK>nis include 
adroitly the all-important small comtorls 
and eoMvenieiices of «i slUA'essfiil K

“RIADY FOR USE INSTANTLY! You s«e. 
Strtamline comes all finished and waxed! 
No smell, dust and bother! That's im> 
portant, if you’re remodeling!”

“AMAZING NEW ‘IN THE WOOD' FINISH
laughs at wear and tear! 1 could hardly 
believe it when cny lumber dealer 
showed me the Streamline Scratch Tesc!"

ouse

i wi*
“irs A NEW KIND OF BEAUTY! My
friends exclaim about the warm glow of 
Streamline—and the extra-wide beveled 
strips give a ‘shadow pattern’ effect!”

“SAVEO US MONEY, TOO! Our Stream
line Floors actually co.se us less than or
dinary hardwood floors finished on the 
job. And we get extra beauty and wear!”

MAKE THE “SCRATCH TESTn
Phone your lumber dealer—have him .show you 
proof chat Streamline’s amazing new finish resi.sis 
.scratches that mar and chip ordinary “surface” 
firivshes—and also sea/s the wood so it‘s easy to keep 
clean! See the warm, rich beauty of this new pre
finished hardwood flooring. Write for literature. 
E. L. BRUCE CO., 1443Thomas St.. Memphis. Tenn.

n of sliiny wliite motlrrn cquip- 
f oUl-time knolly pine 

mill dmperies.

If coiivenifiice 
ment. llic charm o 
cuphtEards. red and white gingl 
siiwhuclc tahic and maple chairs are most 
ugreoahiy comhined in the Foster hitchim STRBAMUME

forresi W. Truiiip/
Uiiilr/ HARDWOOD

FLOORING
vr

Tisd* H*,k Rw. U B. 04
M^Wi ImrftfttMien »fHmrdwo»JFhmi»§s—Ait* Floor FIoIsIms—Torwloix
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Victorian fiet-work ceilings, 
four pointed gables outlined 
with white: weathered, rosy 
brick, a myriad of odd-size 
windows, chimney pots on the 
roof looking vaguely like 
Paris. “Shucks,” I said, and 
stalked back in. If the land
lord would co-operate. . . . 
He would and he did. Out

___  the closet and bathroom partitions, as the kitchen and bath became
one huge bath-dressing room; into the middle room went the kitchen sink, 
along with my big electric refrigerator and gas stove; down came the 
hideous light fixtures. Mantel and woodwork turned to spotless white, walls 
of living room and kitchen to pale yellow. Then 1 turned to Max Nixon, a 
young painter and sculptor, for help. Under his brush the living-room floor 
became light aquamarine, and the keeping room got navy blue under the 
kitchen equipment, navy on the dining side, and aqua down the middle. 
In the bathroom we went hog-wild with Victorian paper, white Venetian 
blinds, a dressing table skirted with red-and-white striped seersucker, and 
a floor which is bright red on one side and navy blue on the other.

In the center room, the equipment was necessarily strung down one wall, 
covering two now-unused doors, between which Max painted a mural, 
showing open shelves bearing epicurean dishes of steaming food, and above 
the whole thing—doors and all—a fantastic mural of a group of furious 
angels swirling to grab food off the shelves. On the dining side are a nice 
old walnut safe with glass doors, a walnut trestle table made from an old 
sewing-school cutting table, and rust-colored cotton draperies.

Under the huge window in my living room went box springs and mat
tress, covered with blue homespun, and near it my radio-phonograph, with 

easy chair slip-covered in white herring-bone cotton. An old sanitary 
cot. with one wing turned back and the whole padded and covered in blue, 
provides extra seating space, and for each end Max made lamp tables of 
white pine, waxed, with shelves for records. Over the cot is another mural, 
of three galloping horses. Straight draperies of monk’s cloth can be

came

The people who look at my 
apartment in a glum silence

^ Those who shriek, “My, but

isn't this Bohemian T

The lovely ones whose grins 
widen as they say, “Gosh, bat 

this is sweir
3 an

A S FAR as I’m concerned 
/\ the world is divided into 

AA these three classes of peo- 
pie, according to what 

happens when they first see my 
•apartment. But maybe I’m preju
diced. for I’m foolish over the 
place, and have been since the 
minute 1 swung open its front 
casements and then looked about 
to see an honest-to-goodness fire- 
place. What matter if the walls 
were scabby brown with black 
garlands, the mantel black and 
gold, the woodwork poison green? ' ^
The ceiling was high and stately, 
the mantel fairly simple, and the 
high arch of the three-yard window was stained glass above casements.

The rest of the place was pretty much of a mess, with a dismal big room 
behind the living room, a windowless, coffin-shaped bathroom, and an 
L-shaped kitchen, all testifying to the fact that the last tenant had been 

Craig’s wife. I decided to go away and think the thing over calmly. 
Out on the street 1 looked back at the front of the Hicks Block. Four 

flights of stairs going up to four "first” floors, four stoops with funny

THIS IS WHAT I HAD
•e *■,

-V

■iUoki

pushed clear to the frames or pulled completely across the windows.
As a single business woman, away from home all day. I need a solid, 

substantial home far less than a gay place to relax and indulge my hobbies. 
1 need a good bath and dressing room, a good bed, and room enough to 
entertain groups of ten or twelve. My new apartment didn’t cost much 
(in actual money, at least) and it’s just right for my needs. My fire bums 
bright in winter, the summer sun shines in riotously, and I’m smugly happy.

no

THIS IS WHAT I HAVE NOW DOROTHY McKENZIE, Topeka. Kanias

V

'/ M



Anthony Wayne’s father was an Indian reached the peak of his career at the cap- 

fighter and a member of the Provincial tureofStonyPoint. While Washington and 
Assembly, and his grandfather a com- his army were in winter quarters at Valley 
mander of dragoons at the battle of Boyne. Forge, Wayne succeeded in driving several 
Bom in Chester County, Penna., on Janu
ary 1, 1745, Anthony early showed mili
tary leanings. "What he is best qualified 
for I know not," his uncle remarked. "One 
thing I am certain of, he will never make 
a scholar. He may perhaps make a soldier.
He has already distracted the brains of 
two-thirds of the boys under my charge
by rehearsals of battles, sieges, etc.......... "

Anthony became a surveyor in his home 
town and at the age of twenty 
to Nova Scotia at the recommendation of 
Benjamin Franklin to locate a parcel of
land granted by the Crown to a group of It was at this time that the British Major Wayne believed that it was the business 
Pennsylvanians. He then returned to his Andre wrote some verses to the tune of of a young man to be trained in law or 
home, married and succeeded his father as "Yankee Doodle" which concluded with arms and that a young lady should be 
a representative to the General Assembly, the following:— accomplished in the drawing room. He

r „ , IJut „»«. 3 my /ync slram, education of his childrenMiUlary txploits -j irmblr whist J show it! follow these lines. Q Jbf Home, through its
Wayne was an ardent patriot and in samt warrwr-drtver Wayne agents and brokers, is America’s leading
1775 raised a regiment of volunteers, re- surance protector of American Jdomes and the
ceiving appointment as its colonel from Strangely enough. Major Andre, upon his Jlomes of American Jndustry. 
the Continental Congress. After being 
wounded at the battle of Three Rivers, he 
received a brigadier’s commission and took 
command at Ticonderoga, soon after join
ing General Washington in New Jersey.
He was distinguished for valor at Brandy
wine, Germantown and Monmouth but

The American Home, September, 1941

capture, was delivered into the hands of 
"Mad Anthony" Wayne.

Vistinction
hundred head of cattle and many horses in- Wayne cooperated with Lafayette 
to camp under the very noses of the enemy.

in Vir
ginia and conducted successful opera-

1, tions in Georgia after the surrender of
# Cornwallis. During his activities in the 
^ South (1782) his forces annihilated a large 
C body of Creek Indians, Wayne killing their
■ bravest chief, Guistersigo, in a hand-to- 
K hand encounter. Early in his 
II popular saying developed, "Where Wayne 
[i goes there is always a fight". When he
■ died in December 1796, Major-General
* Wayne was commander-in-chief of the 
^ Army of the United States.

I

career a

was sent

to

m-

^THE HOME^
NEW YORK

FIRE AUTOMOBILE • MARINE INSURANCE
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'But How Will
the look

3 Years From Now?

It Ain’t Funny, 
Sister!

"Sure, I know—Fm just a iisuf^retablt 
gmth. Rut who can sing in the bath and 
smile at breakfast when the night has been 
spent in tossing and turning, shifting and 
squirming? What I need is mart and better 
rest—na fooling, ’*

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprings

Mattresses built around Owen Hand- 
woven inncTsprings arc made "for the 
rest of your life I” Because the spirals of 
Jead-tempered steel are intcrlodced, 
mattress resiliency is uniform. There can 
be no sag, slump or bump to cause rest
lessness. The b^y is cradled in natural 
position and nothing retards the relax
ation that banishes fatigue. Look for 
the quality tag shown below when you 
choose a new inactress. It identihes 
those having genuine Owen hand- 
woven innersprings.

In the Perfect Posture Mattress de
signed and endorsed by Dr. Mattison 
there are Owen springs ot proper weight 
resistance for each section of the body—- 
hca vier springs under the cen ter section; 
medium springs under head and shoul
ders; lighter springs under the legs. 
Body support is equalized.

''How to Choose o Moltress
For free book on selecting a mattress 
and name of store nearest you where 
you can inspect Owen qualities, mail 
coupon below. This free book tells 
how experts judge mattress values.

SEND FOR
f, A ___— "S FREE BOOK

“Never before had I teen Jim so 
interested in wall coverings. We talked 
about color schemes by the hour . . . 
then Jim popped this idea: ‘If the 
right colors are so important, then it’s 
doubly wise to choose Wall-Tcx and . 
get colors that stay beautiful!’

I

(Years Later) “Just as Jim said, 
wall coverings have a tough time of 
it . . . such big areas to collect dust 
and soot and become spotted. But 
look at our beautiful Wall-Tex . . . 
immaculately clean . . . colors fresh 
and bright . . . because Wall-Tex is 
washable with soap and water.

CAN
'Now, we’re through with plaster 

because om Grow Them! H. Armstrong Roberts
crack troubles, too 
beautiful, washable Wall-Tex has a 
tough convas base that protects the 
plaster and avoids costly wall repair- 

and frequent redecoration. That’s 
sound economy.”

RAGRANT colorful freesias, 
usually considered florists' 
flowers, are an easy-to-grou’, 
delightful feature of my win

ter window garden. Seeds sown 
about ,\pril in good garden soil 
germinate within a month (upper 
cut shows 65-day seedlings) and 
usually bloom for me by February. 
Over summer, keep them moist in a 
cool, partly shady place; before 
frost, shift to a cool but sunny win- 

' dow. Or pot bulbs (saved or bought) 
in good soil in late August and keep 
the pots in a cool, bright place out
doors until frost threatens. Stake or 
allow the foliage to droop as you 
like. After the flowers fade, give 
less and less water until the leaves 
are quite dry: then store the bulbs 
in a cool, dry place (in or out of the 

j pots) till time to plant them again. 
I OLGA R. TIEMANN. \V«thoro. M

FWhat’s your favorite 
’•f W color scheme? Wall- 

Tex offers you a wide variety of lovely 
patterns and colors for every room 
setting. Send for free portfolio show
ing rooms in full color, sample 
swatches and smart new designs by 
Norman Bel Geddes.

tOUIMtS WItH

MADFLEINK SHIPMAN

Los AniErles. C«Ilf.
IHHIHHtlNS VNIT

r>. >^>i '• HEN Billy started to 
nursery school, his 
mother went with him. 
As they approached 

the intersection down the street, 
they repeated together the little 
formula, “The green light says ‘Go’. 
The red light says ‘Stop’.’’

At first she held his hand as they 
crossed the street. She explained 
when to look up and when to look 
down the street, that there were 
some corners that didn’t have red 
and green lights and that there he

The American Home, September, 1941

prtfuUoa'

wWALL*TtX ★

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

Dept. A.91. Colambni. Ohio 
Send me Vail-Tex portfolio 
trllh eolorfoi Ulailraliofit, 
iocluding Woll-Tex Swatehei.

Ow«n Silent Spring Company, Inc. (Dept. 5) 
Bridgoport, ConnoctIcMt

Please send "How to Choose a Mattress" 
and name o£ nearest dealer.

l^amt
Name. Asidrtss
Address. ------

City and State-- — StaUCityo.
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How to
Improve your,

House

•1?*

... build, insulate and decorate 
with Flintkote products!R. H. Ross

would have to be sure there were no cars at all coming. V\ hen they heard a 
siren she tt*!d him what it meant as they stood quietly waiting for the 
ambulance or the fire trucks to pass.

Later, she let him tell her when it was safe for them both to start across. 
It wasn’t long before Billy could cross the street alone while his mother 
st(K>d on the corner and watched, and after a few weeks he was able 
to make the entire trip to school by himself,

Billy had learned that meeting danger situations was a matter-of-fact 
[>rocedure foilt)ued by grownups as well as children. Therefore, crossing 
tiie street, for example, was nothing to get upset about, nor was it to be 
taken lighiK'. "L.ook both ways.” and "Be sure the cars have stopped,” 
liad been translated frt»m mere warnings into meaningful experience.

In the same way a child can be taught proper handling of. and respect 
for. objects which, though they may make dangerous playthings, cannot 
always be eliminated from the environment—matches or knives, for ex
ample. X’erbal warnings alone are far from satisfactory and may have 
undesirable effects, either frightening the child or, if repeated too often, 
conveying no meaning at all to a youngster preoccupied with other, 
and to him. world-shaking matters.

Those schools which have instituted student safety organizations are 
doing splendid work in teaching children to control the factors of their 
environment so that they may avoid danger w'hen possible and face it 
alertly when necessary. Group activity gives the youngsters a chance to 
plan and carry out their own safety routines, and makes safety measures 
popular, while the smart-aleck becomes an object of disapproval rather 
than of awed admiration, as he might otherwise be.

This same sort of program can be carried out in the home, as the father 
of three grade-schoolers demonstrated. Taking home an inspection blank 
issued by an insurance company to make householders more conscious of 
accident-ha/ard'' in their homes, he enlisted the aid of his children with 
the result that, at their suggestion, a “Keep-Out-.\ccident-Day” is being 
held each week in that household, and lessons in safet> are learned.

The American Home, September, 1941

ImprcA’c yoUr new home, or your remodeling, by choosing 
the right materials.

Study the reasons for selecting asbestos or asphalt 
shingles and sidings, for using rock wool and stnicmraX in
sulation, for finishing rooms with decorative insulation 
board.

And, finally, be sure to take advantage of professional 
■ building experience. Your nearby Flintkote dealer, because 
of the years he has helped other home builders and home 
owners, is excellency equipped to help you.

The sooner you calk with him, the surer you are to save money on any building or modernizing that you plan to do. 
The Flintkote Company, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York.

FHAic » cm»y CO p*r for a 

new botnt—or mnodet your 
prewni one—with a Federal 
Housing AdmiDittratioo 
aured loan. Monchir paymean 
are ofren towrr tbm$ rentl

in-

Prtduai tf lit s^mt iigi iptMlity
^rtietdbjlbtBtckman-Ditvstm. 
Richtmiitm and Piomrtr Dili- 
u*»s a/ tie Flrntieu Cempany.

Fll IVTKOTE





Sheet glass set into 
vail framing creates 
large glass wall areas 
to catch magnificent view

f eeli*^6»ofMinimum to keep open minimum of color 
not to compete

asso viewwith

hasroo®
view

stairs.
op0*^^standi^® viewinexpensive.

-purposed
"^flreplacouch
of as

between roo®
rest

niatchedound 
unitsarDesig^^®?

StOCX -
steel

white; holes 
wall oodrearin plywoodcosts same as 

wood and plaster
Whiteind pressure leftwrelieve
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HOUSING EX

IJthe new
Army of Defense

<A

;«s'
aIn all pans of tbe country, houses for the 

new iegionsof defense workers are rapidly 
beinfc produced—throuith the new tech* 
nique of pre/abricatmn. Unit by unit, these 
practical, convenient, attractive homes are 
beinft erected, of sections previously con* 
structed in centralized fabricating plants.

Z'-4*■

[(51iEfj

,9 JI : I
I

I<!eas mi s(et<£e« by 
William J. Hennessey *

*

O of tratlHionany designed and lumisbed Iiomcs may 
modems their attractive, huiit-in storage facilities.WNERS

In a high percentage of Defense Housing, 
Precision-Built Construction is used. 
Pioneered in 1935, Precision-Built Con
struction leads the field—in speed . , , 
economy ■ ■. quality ... permanence. This 
method of construction, made possible by 
Homasoce weatherproof insulation and 
tested by the Bureau of Standards, is proved 
by $6,000,000 of architect-designed pri- 

homes already erected. Complete

envyBut the idea is equally adaptalde to period interiors. The 
four hiiilt-ins shown arc of stock wood trim, and lumber.
1. A .stock df>or frame is the cen__
cabinet and bookcase. 2. Door frame arou

tral feature of this formal
____ nd a plastered open
ing with hook and china shelves. 3. Pleasant change from the 

cupboard in a dining room cabinet with storage trays
V^'

Dorothy B. Porter
comer

vaie
flexibility of design has made Precision. 
Built Construction popular with home 
owners, architects and builders alike. without going

MODERN
Today, Homasote Company is operating 

24-huur, 6'/i day week—and expand-on a
ing its production facilities as rapidly as 
possible. Homasote wholesalers and re
tailers are cheerfully cooperating with the

Lt personal sacrifice;Defense Program- 
they know chat for months to come they 
will not be able to secure their normal
requirements.

m
.11

.'1

!(
But as the pressure of the Defense Program 
lessens—fabricating plants all over the

tcountry will be equipped to serve the 
home owner—through his own

iii
private
architect and builder. Using production 
line methods, turning out completed.

Sir
ready-to-move-into bouses in one to three 
weeks, your Precision-Built Home will be 
entirely your own—any style, any size, but 
w ith new high standards of quality, low 
maintenance and beating costs and im
portant new savings all the way through. 
HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton,

%
wf . 1^:

. i.'/-•I TcT.'"1.
r.

«

New Jersey.

This suggestion lor Uic end wall of a small bedroom would liven up 
the whole room tremendously as well as proside super-duper storage, 
niiill-in drawers, trays behind the middle doors, posts, do the trick
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iWeaJUtjtA/3A/}vf
HOMASOTE
InLuXatin^ a/nd. BuiCdimg .SooAcL LLJ,' ■9-
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IVothing eun brighten a home »o
effectively—or inexpensively— as
flowers, especially if they are taste

fully arranged into charming designs.

And nothing brightens the most im

portant ]>art of a home . . . the people
in it...like delicious, ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Everybody welcomes the

life and sparkle of this refreshing

•drink. It's one of the simple things

that make living more pleasant.

• • Size of book
7"x9"

XEW! VOLUME 2
Send for this Entirely New Book

This new and larger 1941 edition of
««Flower Arranging” by Laura Lee Burroughs
contains pictures, neir material, 48 new.
bt'autiful pUot<»graphic color reproductions
of flower arrangements, with designs, de
scriptions and many suggestions. Send your

and address (clearly printed) enclosingname
ton cents in coin or stamps (to cover cost of
hamiUng and mailing) to The Coca-Cola
Company, Atlanta, Georgia, Dept. AH.

Sun/loutTs, one of a series of arrange*
menta illustrated and diagramed in the
book olTered on this page.

There are many mtcrcating ways to

serve Coca-Cola. But it should always
he served ice-cold. Pre-cool the

botUea in the refrigerator and bring
them in arranged in Ice. Many people
will want to drink Coca-Cola right out
of the bottle. The easy way to buy it

is in the handy six-bottle carton from
vour dealer.

bix-Bottle Carton
COPYRIGHT 194t. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY





AUxandtf

the garden club that
c/i^3 ?

rHERE’S a fine and friendly rivalry among the typical American 
Home families who live in a beautiful California valley that nestles 
between the protecting heights of Mt. Diablo and the hills back of 
Berkeley and Oakland. They vie with one another to see who can 

INC the finest children and the fattest puppies, grow the best flowers and 
,e greenest lawns, and keep the most charming homes. But young ma- 
ons. however ambitious, left at home by commuting Heads of their 
oUNeN. cannot, unaided, garden very extensively or intensively, either, 
hey tried, but found that they wore themselves out between week end.s 
'^cn their husbands’ brawn was available: and got meager results, at that. 
Then, one lovely spring afternoon, a group of these w'omen 
L*re sipping tea on Julie Hannan's brick terrace, and the talk 
ntered on her attractive new' house and its incipient garden, 
iut there’s just never time,” complained Julie, ‘‘to do all 
at should be done to a garden.” Out of that remark and the 
lanimous endorsement it received was born a club gener- 
isly endowed with pep and wisdom. (It was called The Diggers, but this 
c of the term must not be confused with its application, in California, to 
low form of Indian life.) According to its rules of procedure, members 
ust not be late to meetings but must arrive at the chosen garden by 
n .A..M., wearing old clothes or jeans. Each girl must bring her own 
ncheon: the hostess furnishes coffee or a cold drink. Meetings are so 
ranged that all members receive visits and equal attention (assistance i. 
[>ecially in the busy gardening seasons. During any inactive midsummer 
id winter periods, members con.scientiously study and summarize au- 
entic books on floriculture, landscape gardening, and flower arrange- 
-•nl; at each meeting they stage arrangements of materials brought 
tm their own gardens. They swap plants, cuttings, and seeds and strive 
r variety in their gardens so that all can share the interesting results.

I

It's called ‘The Uiqqers"... it has tnelve members, all of them 
wniiien ... their objective is to help one another... and they do

Yes. the husbands did laugh indulgenil)' when they heard about this 
different kind of garden club. But after they drove over one day to sec 
w hat had happened to the garden in which a meeting had been held, they 
felt differently. There it was, trim and tidy, cultivated, raked, and sprayed 
—effective proof of the \alue of co-operative effort and mutual benefit. A 
loud hooray ascended as the husbands realized how they, too, could share 
in the results, and soon they began to prov ide useful little gadgets that the 
girls could use; light wheelbarrows, wheeled cultivators, long-handled 
weeders and such (with the understanding that they could borrow them 
now and then on week ends). The Club doe.sn’t stop at floriculture, i lardly 
a member’s home hut produces its own succulent vegetables and juicy 
fruits, with plenty of ornamental gourds, herbs, rhubarb, sunflowers, etc., 
for fragrance, seed, and color.—DORIS HUDSON MOSS, AUmpda. Calif.
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HeteH Swi/t /ones, landscape architect; Harry C. Htaly photos

An old millstone, lon^ since abandoned.
picturesque, moss-covered stepping* 

stone to Mrs. Gustave Haenschen's L'arden
Icesma

ID you ever think of making 
an inexpensive materia] into 

something very extra special 
yourself? The top fabric, left, 
started out as plain rust desert

D

cloth, its design worked in cotton
boucle yarn with a hooked-rug
needle. The other is just striped
denim, further striped with rick-
rack braid, and ornamented with
red-laquered brass brads. De
signed by two young textile ex
perts, husband and wife, who
think you, too. can do as well!

DesiQos by
Jane Givan & Bruce Johiistan

AVE you a camera—any kind ofH camera? Then you’re all set fo
Christmas cards when December rolls
around. Instead of taking pictures ofI? -
your family, take them of your neigh- Resouea from 

jimicbars' children, and send them to each an auto yard for 50e, the front seat of 
X ■ somebody's car is 

now slip covered 
make a love

q Jeannette D- Kronengold, 
* Sandy Hook, Conn.

set of* parents with your Christmas
greeting. You’ll find they're delighted
to receive pictures of their own chil-
dren. Be on the lookout for unusual I toand appealing '‘shots" beginning right seat.__now!—A. NKiJsON. C*** LhLp. Minn.
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fs's cut in onemon rd-piece, sHtrfieJ 
board, with botK edges 
fringed.
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mot.
Hollywood.

OR extra toys. pins, cleatting tissues, 
bibs, ere., needed f-Quenrlyto

Md>iwr J L. In tKe “0 

s,
f’owder room for men
B<4 Air, West Los.VngeU-

Cal., Iiomc of Geo. U
enclosed in old

you take the baby ^ket to the back of
vourself the annoyance of losing 
of them and of having to open 

ihe luggage continually lor the rest 
UdZABinTl P.VDIXK

SaveI.avatoiy 
English washsiand. office 

for mule needs.
some usingV ctical ap^iUcation.filing troys on touty. economy, ond ... pr*B. DARBYSHIW-

-MARTHA
FIR-TEX for Plaster Base

—— Prepare
plasteringthe mod
ern way. Use Fir- 
Tex Insulating 
Board Lath. This 
flolid insulating 
plaster baf« pte* 

lath marks; 
cracks.

vera^ walls forFIR-TEX Saves Labor Time
rin M-* w __ p-^.Tpx goes up

fast. It speeds up ^ 
ihe entire job. . 
Fir-Tex interior j
naneld can be put

as the

se

■ up as soon 
m plumbing a 

wiring are in.

vents 
Tuinimiaeand

fir.TEX for SheathingHR ItA XjseFirkoteShealh-
of arid

FIR-TEX lmpro.es Co^ctiw_
pve tremendous 
bracing strenph ' 

homes. A Fit* 
Texed home is 
long-lived and 
withstands extrem
ities of climate.

on roouter walls to aeui 
out heat taya ^d 

in wintertime 
heat.

mg

to afuTDsce ,■ Sheathing and in* 
in oneBulation 

board, at one cost.

FIR-TEX is M**!® sto; T»u.h
Fir-Tex insulation board is ®‘ thoroughly sterilized and

1:k/ot
and great bracing strength.

I*''A*'"-
•'‘1^
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book
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Punch holes through
cube tins and fasten in

I Marnebunches of flowers
mahe shiny

building BONRO *
I 4<W«*»fruit to I
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YOU C»Ht ei-EtH

FfllSE TEETH
akeshift methods

with inefficient, m

wOUBeHOi-0CHAN8MSoeoiHAttYOOTH^^S^* 
A fCwoeti

Dentists say PLAY SAFE—USE POLIDENT
Cleans Without Brushing, Ends ^'Denture Breath

everywhere recommend POLI
DENT . . . the revolutionary 
cleanser that diasolvee away all 
film, stain, tarnish, odor loithout 
brushing, acid or ^nger. POLI
DENT purifies every tiny crevice, 
makes plates and bridges look bet
ter, feel better. Leaves breath 
sweeter, purer.

Tens of thousands call POLI
DENT a blessing*. Recommended 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau. 
Costa only 30< at all drug stores— 
your money back if not delighted.
Hudson Productii, Inc., New York. N. Y.

It

In the tiny crevices of plates and 
bridges, food debris collects and 
decays. A tough, dingy, almost 
invisible film absorbs germs and 
impurities . . . gives teeth a dis
colored, more noticeably artificial 
look . . . causes that vile month 
odor, “Denture Breath.

Mouth washes, ordinary pastes 
or powders are not designed to 
clean and purify false teeth! 
Household cleansers can ruin your 
plate! No brush can reach the 
danger-spots!

That’s why leading dentists

tf

Cleans and Purifies Without Bruohinc
Do dHily: Add a little Polidetic powder , 
CO haif u ftlass of water. 5cir. IfTien pur ia | 
plate or bridge for 10 to IS miautes. Riose— f 
sOd it’s ready to u»e. | [ I spreadMill Bates 'Rio72* =

POLIDtnTii.4 ON’T ever think you can make up 
a college girl's mind for her! She 
has her own ideas and isn’t going 
to be talked into anything just he- 

mother knows best.” To find out ex-

52% =

rYOU GIRLS!-NQuic/c Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

causeaclly what they like, the Bates Co. sent out a college board from Yale, 
\’assar. Duke, Columbia, Southern California, and Minnesota. They inter
viewed 2,207 college girls, 1,009 college boys and 541 high school seniors. 
And from this representative group they turned up some potent facts.

For example, 78% preferred saddle oxfords for campus wear—while 
64% were against wedge-type shoes. The average number of sweaters 
- -ned hy a student, including both cardigans and pullovers, was twelve. 
(Eighty-seven percent said sweaters and skirts were backbone of ward
robe.) Fifty-four percent prefer gored skirts to pleated otcs, probably 
with an eye to pressing bills. That a reversible raincoat is a “must” was 
affirmed by 57%, and we think this a very sensible idea, in ca.se any col-

Who Suffer From

DYSMENORRHEABlwtltlic dkM»v«TT M BeAI. MUM «f Sumtnar Bcwika itakM It (Aty to ooRoet and which makes you
Ofooowt Uil» bot wMthor WEAK, NERVOUS-. BMly ««t Hilo DtoBiobl
mod OMMBt M »ot. M«i.doot. itoiM tr Mod 50c for o>^If you suffer head

ache, cramps, back- 
ache, feel “dragged 
out,” blue, cranky, with dark cir
cles under your eyes—due to fimc- 
tlonal monthly disturbances—try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound 1

Pinkham’s Compound Is made 
especially to relieve such female 
distress—It helps build up resist
ance against such tired, nervous 
feelings. Hundreds of thousands of 
women remarkably helped. Try it!

•IIMII or *1.00 for luc* OMB-
blBMlM. PuapUat witb FREE
TIE Ilia ca. DtpiMS*Tt0|<ll*. CiM. DIP and OINTMENT

New Free Book
SETTLES YOUR PROBLEM

THIS

IMH.UVI WHKM row CMANOC AMRiaB—IM iur»Um Sub«ortj>U<m !>»(. of THK ABIKRICA*I HOMt. 
at asi Pminh Ava., N. Y. C.. Blv'i'S th* oJd as well 
as the new addresa. and do ihia at leaat four weeba 
In adranew. Tba Post CKBce Depuunent does not for- I 
ward macaaiitea unless you pay additional poeUE*-

„ ^ , .. BACKACHE,How to choose a mmortat" answers all ■ mi||k|A* ■■ Hlf
quesuoDsinthisimportaarinaner.Dctaiis I L|_ UlllMV MnflV
of proper size, form, pJacc/nenr, Jandscap' tViwJ I rbIIiV lllrB I
ing, inscripcioos, cemetery regulations HF R JIKI^tD OI^M
all covered fully by foremost authorities Kr |J|l|wlirlC ^ll«N
in this FREE 24-page, illustrated book. . ^
Do not delay, Find out what you need to | „ . i, », ,,
i,_^_ Tw-:.- j ...A.-He I If barkoche and Icg pniM Rre mnkuiK youknow now. w ntc todfty to Rock of Ages mi»er^lo, don't just cocupiiun and do nothing 
CORl*., 216 Great Quarry Road, Barre, Vt. ' about them. Nature may m warning you that
•TH, TH O...N -0., i “S'Khi,t ..y Of Win.

•/ Agv designs idenli/ud h trade-ma^ mgraped poiaonoue wmIo out of the
J-trmsmtni/y em Ust gremu. Guaranteed frr tUmal \ blood. They help meet people poaa about 3

pints a day.
If the 15 mtlea of kidney tubes and filters 

don’t work well, poiaonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. Thcao poisons may start uorkuik 
backachea, rheumatic pains, lea pains, lose of pep 
and eneray, aettina up nigbta, swcilioa. pum- 

imder the eyes, headachos and diizmess. 
Don't waiti Ask your druaaiat for Doan's

_____used succeMfulIy by millions for over 4U
yeazB. They give happy relief and will help the I l5 miles cm kidney tubes flush out poisonous 1 
waste from tho blood. Get Doan's I’ills.

•thi tmorssn

KEEP OIT JACK FROST! W’Ken you tJiink you’re t<o- 
ing to Imve a frost am] you 
favorite flowers perisfiink'. drive stakes into (li 
ds. Slrctcli a stout wire arrosS. and in the cvenini* 

the whole |x*d.-DOR()THY PORTItR. Summtt,N. J.

(aiii/acti.n. hale to think of your

ROCK
o/ I

AGE S
Granite Memorials

I*
l<round at holh en 
throw an old sheet overDen

PUb.
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T£U /H£ AmrffSR"A/I/D WM ^5.00
KLEENEX*

IM^ A »*’lA
1 Wt will p«y $5.00 for cvory 

"Kt«on«x Tnt« ConiMtion" pvbUtHod. Moil to 
KLEENEX, 919 N. Michigan Av«., Chicago, HI.II

»?•

CotLh e^e
Vacation Fun!

GOING AWAV ’...WRAP COSMETICS 
AND 6RGAKA8LGG IN Kt£efV€X 

WHCN you WCK...N0 BROKEN 
GLASS...NO CLOTHES RUINED.^

(Jrtm « Uurr by A. B.. Marshall. Texas)

Quick! The Butter Blotters!
WHEN YOU SERVE CORN ON THE 
C06 SERVE Xl€€/V£X TO CATCH 
THE BUTTER ORiPPiNGS.' SAI^S 
NAPKINS,CUTS LAUNDRY COST/

(.fnm m Utttr iy M J XI7 . Gary. Ind )

QiM
i

Tf:'Si \ \ ///'L. ■

Tyi/cins:
lege girls will listen to us! Also, your daughter would love a fur coat, 
preferably hardy muskrat or beaver, though 47% do very nicely without 
one. The popular girls say that an evening wrap and four evening dresses 
are needed to carry them through the year. (It’s about an even toss-up 
between romantic bouffants and sophisticated sleek ones, so let Jeannie 
decide for herself.) Pearls are still the favorite jewelry for sweaters and 
skirts, said 71%. Then, believe it or not, 28% make a few of their own 
clothes, mainly in summer. And—remember these figures when buying 
gifts—52% own typewriters; 71%. portable radios; 72%, cameras!

Now there is also the little matter of “decorating up" dormitory rooms, 
and the board found that a good, healthy 65% demanded woven spreads, 
the kind that you can sit on and the laundry can’t hurt. Almost one 
CHit of every three rooms had draperies to match the spread—and if they 
can’t be bought, your daughter will make her own by buying 
spread, splitting it in the middle and hemming.

Well, at this point you know a lot. You can learn still more by heeding 
the advice of college salesgirls found in most department siwe college shops.

NO More Blow-Outs Highways Are Happy IViys
SINCE I STOPPED USING CHEAP 

TISSUES AND SWITCHED TO SOFT, 
STRONG KL££Af£X FOR COLDS 

AND HAY FEVER.
{Jtom d liiler hy L C. H.. Springfield, Mess )

...WITH Kl££Af£X IN THE CAR 
TO CLEAN WINDSHIELD AND SUN

GLASSES, TO WIPE STICKY 
FINGERS AFTER A ‘SNACK’: 

{fnm d Uutf by^ E K., Los Anjsclrs. Cilif.J
KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES

c?
oan extra

Roses are ^ed 
Violets are Blue 

1 Love Delseu

And So Will You!

I

ODIFIED SHERID.\N STYIE is what I call these pie-tin light 
fixtures that look like old-fashioned pewter candle brackets— 
for Ellen Sheridan has made all A.merican Ho.me readers wise 
to the possibilities of kitchen utensils. Mrs. Coburn Allen, my 

"gadget lady" friend who made them, used 8" pie tins for reflectors, and 
small Jelly molds to hold the candle-shaped light bulbs. You solder the 
jelly mold to the pie tin, nail to the wall, and plug the cord 
socket.—W. P. TYLER. Seattle, Wiubtoet

The American Home, September, 1941

M DELSEY*TOILET PAPER
/tke fCfeenex T/ssues 

efoithf€~pfy for extra strexf^th
3 ROLLS FOR 254'12 ROLLS FOR 974to a wall

* Trada Meriii Rae- U. S. fat. Off.on.
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RICHARD W'l’RTSEver use a New York City

Book like this ET under the skin of New York—or

G any big city—and you’ll find all kinds 
of surprises. Who would imagine, for 
instance, that behind this staid brown-

stone dwelling in the East Sixties is the lovely 
little garden pictured across the way? Arriving 
in this country in November. I9i7, the young 
Englishman who made it found good brick 
walls and the wisteria pergola at the far end; 
the rest was wilderness, mostly pa\ed with 
flagstone so as to leave little room for flowers.

“First.” he says, “1 cut hack the privet bushes 
along the walls, took up the paving except 
under the pergola and two narrow side paths 
two feet out from the walls, and dug the
ground thoroughly, putting in plenty of ferti
lizer. Just before the ground froze, I planted 
$10 worth of cheap bulbs—hyacinths, tulips, 

and scilla. Over winter, 1 readnarcissi, crocus up on plants that grow best in the city and 
in early spring I sowed grass seed to make a 
central lawn panel with flower beds at either 
end; but, despite a web of thread that I strung

it, the birds never let the grass getacrossstarted. The bulbs did well except the tulips.
similar rediseasedwhich apparently were

convinced me that second-suits the second year
not succeed in cityillbargain tulips wrate,

twinn Gidloway

You'll certainly find u household inven
tory worthwhile having in your home. 
You keep in it an accurate record of every
thing you own your furniture, clothing, 
jewelry, silverware, books, etc. You know 
exactly the real value of your home. N’o 
guesswork. No taking chances wi th trouble.

It comes in mighty handy
Your household inventory not only helps 
you determine the types and amounts of 
insurance you should have for your home 
— l>u/ most important, if you have a fire or

shows thea burglary, your inventory 
amount of loss. It insures a quicker, more
satisfactory settlement of your claims.

Send for Free copy Nowl
Start keeptns • ttousehold invcDtory. Our new free 
inventory contains complete simple insiruciiont. 
fias plenty of pages to lilt everything — room by 

room — including each 
Item’s value. And there's% also s handy section for

of 11

ueASThe employer:’ GROUP
I’raclically every form of tnauraDce 

exi'«t|>l life
HO Milk tU., betfon. Mass.

Genttrmen: Send n»e willioot ohlia-jlion. 
free “Uousebuld invetitory.'your

Nume.

Addreas.
nld hrnwnstnnG fronts?

rUAH PKINT F1.A1N1.V S-«1

The American Home, September, 194L
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With these

BALSAM-
WOOL

Double Benefits
INSULATION pays for itself in fuel sav

ings and year-round comfort, Mrs. 
Home Builde so you may as well get 
the best. That’s wliy,from my experience 
as an architect in designing hundreds 
of homes, I recommend Bal-saon-Woot 
Double Value Insulation.’*

* « *
Balsam-Wool, the Aristocrat of Insula
tions, has been used in more than 250,CX>0 
homc.s, has given 19 years of perfect p 
formance—an unequaJed record. Hi 
arc the Double Advantages provided by 
Balsam-Wcx)! Sealed Insulation:
★ DOUBLE sealins—Baliam-Wool i* rom- 

pletcly protecifii aa buih suict mad edges b; 
a tough coveriog.

★ DOUBLE moisture liners—providing 
an elbcicut aad Jailing nioisiurc barrier.

★ DOUBLE wind barriers—nop wind ia- 
tilirauoa—preveut cluJJy drafti.

ir DOUBLE air spaces^to tnrrease imula- 
rion eflicicnrv—to allow ihc walla to breathe. 
Thtrknm sciculilicaliy cUgned Ua bighest 
efficiency.

★ DOUBI.£boodiQ|t—Baliam-Wooli* bonded 
aecurely to both liners lo prevent Kiding or 
packing duwu.

★ DOUBLE fastening — Balsam-Wool ii 
doubly and tirmly fastened in place, com
pletely climinaung letUing. lUliaiU'VVuuI ii 
fire and termite-resistanb

cr-
ere

Ivurti Brothers

gardens. To smarten up the house end INCIEASE YOUR COMPORT 
f AY RY THE MONTH

If you want to increase 
comfort and cut fuel bills in 
your present home, insulnte 
the attic with Baliam-VVool 
—GUARANTEED to (five 
you Complete satisfaction, 
or your money back. Ask 
your lumber dealer about 
the monthly payment plon. The coupon will bring 
youfuiiinfortnationop Balsa la-Wuol—mailit today.

of the garden, I painted about twelve
feet of wall on either side white and
erected wooden trellis, now covered
by two grape vines that cost 25 cents
each. To follow the bulbs I set out
various annuals that I had started in
the house or bought as seedlings: in
the fall, chrysanthemums and asters BALSAM-WOOLthat I got from a friend made a fine
show. The third year reseeded my 
lawn, covered it with fine chicken wire

Double Value Insulation
Wood Convt.bsion CowrANY 
Dept, First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minnesota
I want to know more about Balsam-Wnnl for 

□ New construction 
To anise us in 
please check: I
architect Q student O contractor

that kept the birds off, and it is lovely 
all summer long. \ friend living with 
me contributed some birthday money 
and we had the wall fountain made

□ Remodeling 
giving you special information, 
am a niime owner □ renter □.and installed: we ha\e since added

various ferns and mosses collected ontrips to the country. The garden has 
cost about |45 each year, including 
new bulbs, of which I now have 2,500.”

AMrtis
City.

The American Home, September, 1941
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l^oupl^oun^ UNDERFOOT?

Sketch by Kenneth ir. fbompionThe William Baker Wards kept theirs there, and still
achieved peace and ipiiet in their Portland, Me., home E HAD brought up our children

Wto bring their friends home, but 
when they reached high school
age, we sometimes wished we 

hadn’t. Trying to read against the latest in 
boogie-woogie, or sitting on the edge of the
bed with the family darning, wasn’t my idea 
of a quiet, comfortable evening at home. We
needed a guest room, too, just to complicate
the situation even further.

It took a lot of visits and rose-colored 
glasses to see the possibilities in our basement, 

but finally we realized that it was deep, giving us a seven-foot ceiling; had 
plenty of windows: and the stairs were ideally situated. The room, 30' x 12', 
and equipped with built-in bunks, serves now as living room and occasional 
bedroom. Ceiling beams cover steam pipes and form a background for son's 
collection of old guns; scads of cupboards and storage places conceal meter 
boxes; a tiny sheet-iron stove, set on a bricked-in iron frame, makes our fire
place, phony but fun. The cement stairway wall is painted yellow, a contrast 
to the stained, knotty-pine walls, and the cement floor is dark, bottle green, 
spattered with color. There’s a radio, a long pine table, comfortable chairs, and 
such gayety that the young folk have taken over, and my husband and I can 
read the paper or visit in peace, even though they are, literally, underfoot

JlTs’E WARD
Portiiui(l, Me.

Hmry IV. Boyien
52



NO MORE LUXURIOUS COMFORT ON EARTH. It hei b««n said that no
ethar man-mad* invontion 9iv*s a d*«p*r, mor* thoroughly totUfylng **ni* of

plot* r*tt and r*loxation then th* B*autyr*tt. This famous mattr*i 
inch of you in wnoshamod, to«-wriggling, luxury comfort.

'odii >ry tirod
com-

The inside story of mattress eomfort

i. Did you ever walk on a bare mattress?

The kind of “bare" maltrcaB 
whoHe cover and paiMin^ liavc been ripjxrd back 
to ex|M»ie the “inner works"—the coiLs. \ few 
»tepK on only fitio hu<'1\ mattre«WB (a Beautyrest 
and any other) will tell you the whole story’ of 
mattress comfort.

For looks con tell you nothinp about comfort. 
Comfort depends solely on whut's iMside. And 
there arc two main types of mattress “insides.”

4. Cat! such luiurious sleeping comfort last?
Let a lumous imlepcndent laboratory answer 
this question. The U. S. Testing Co. tested 
entcen makes from all popular-prk-e tines on 
their Mattress Endurance Machines (Cert, Test 
#11700). Beauiyrat UuUid three iiTnee ionyirr than 
any other!

we meain is one
»ev-

So our staunch guarantee to rebuild your
Beaulyrest free of charge if any strucLural defect 
occurs within ten full years~is really nmeeroa- 
the! With care, it will probably last m«cA longer.

2. The ordinary mattress sags under your weight

This is the usual type of mattress "insides.” 
The .springs are joined one to anolher. So, when 
you push one spring down, the others around it 
must go down. too. This is the agc-<tld "ham
mock” [irtneiple. The whole mattress must sag 
toward the spot where your greatest weight lies.

Now .see how the Beautyre.st operates: why 
it is the only mallress that offers you luxury 
cotnJorL

5. Here's why it stays firm and “fresh”

Beaulyrest has eight working ventilators around 
its deep sides. Sit on a Beautyre.st and feel Uic 
air breathe out. As you rise, fresh air is drawu 
back in, to keep it fresh and sanitary always.

Thanks to a patented “sag-proof” border, the 
edges of a Beaulyrest stay firm and neat and 
even. Lumps and hollows won’t form, eitlier. So 
you need turn your Beaulyrest only 4 or 5 times 
a year!

3. Eut the Beautyrest cradles you 6. Yet it costs only a penny a night!■jy THE ft£sr
JoeautyrestThe Beaulyrest is different from other mat- 

ln*s.Hes. lla KS7 <*oil« are separate—not joined to
gether. Set In its own muslin pocket, each coil 
acts independently.That’s why Beaulyw“.sl gives 
you that blissful sen^tion of ^oalmy...uf 
buoyant supi>ort. Your boily is gently, cx’enly 
cradled from head to toe—in its tuitural position.

That’s the se<Tet of B^-autyrest's luxury com
fort. Other DialtrcsseB just don't give it!

Binu-d on our conseivative 10-year guarantee 
alone, Beautyrest—world's uiost luxurious inat- 
Iress—figures out to only a penny a night.

Why. many mattresses priced far less than 
Beautyrest’s *30.50 (slightly higher in Canada) 
actually «-osl far more—over the years! ILmiem- 
ber, no mattress tested stixxl up one-lliini 
long, S) get the most for .your mattre.ss money.

BUILT FOR SLEEP
Mice »39.«

SIMMONS COMPANY
as

This is the Beautyrest label.
UcAiilyreat Bo* Spring, for um with Beautyroat Mattreas, *9U.flO. Or get tlir Coil .‘’firing, *l0.7i.



Wte wUcm-! ccfK^! ^ouhk
Why pay money to be uncomfortable? Heating costs a lot more and 
the house is not as comfortably warm without Window Conditioning— 
double windows and doors with LibbeyOwens'Ford Quality Glass.

According to scientifically measured results. Window Conditioning will 
up to 30 per cent of your fuel bill. U’itli both Window Conditioning 

and attic insulation, you practically double the savings—as much as 40 
to 50 per cent—and help to conserve the nation’s fuel.

Another advantage of double glass insulation is freedom from foggy, 
drippy windows. You can 
condense, run down and ruin window sills, loosen wallpaper, soil drapes.

There are many types of storm windows and doors glazed with 
Libbey'Owens‘Ford Class. Your lumber dealer displaying the L'O'F 
shield is the place to go for the kind you need. He will give you facts and 
figures on costs and savings. See him before snow flies.

save *.-j

have healthful humidity without having water

CaseTf’e sat'cd $38 on fuel hut ivintvr. 
after case, like this one in Illinois, proves the 
pay-for-itself economy of Window Conditioning. 
Storm windows save as high as 30 per cent of 
healing costs. Add to that the extra comfort they 
give and the freedom from *‘steained’* windows. 
Good reasons, all, for seeing your lumber dealer 
about L’O'F Window Conditioning (and attic 
insulation) before Jack Frost comes around.[•BB

IKNS

RD
GET THIS IDE.V IIOOKI It’s 
brand new and full of ways you can 
make your home more livable and 
lovable with L-O-F Glass, Designed 
for Happiness. Send 10c to Libbey 
Owens'Ford Class Companv, Dept. 
AH-941, Nicholas Bldg., Toledo, 0.

I* 'it

Designed for Happiness



J4ow Wjucll <2)o ^ou JC
KDNA DKLi PRFi: NFLSON, N York Olyow

Courtesy, The Minneapolis InstUnte of Arts New lork‘1

MI.\\i:aF^OLIS IN'S'FlTLTr. OF ART::• * Here is a peri<Hl room nainc<l for
soveroijin who rulrd durioff porlion of the eij*hta th century. VVKat period is it?a eon

2 DRRXEL IXSITlirn-:. PMILAORLPHIA:: who made thb
American clock and for what comhination of unusual features is it noted?

s early

Drexel Institute. 
Pbiladeipbta. Pa. IIy, De Palme

ia3 Star

WORCES IT.R, MASS., 
MUSEUM:: W^hat kind of

jmrcelain is this shown at right?

i V.
% ’ • ' Art

'■j
Courleiy. Worcetler Art Musenm

Cpttrtesy. The MetropohUa 
Museum of Art. New York A METROPOLITAN MUSET M. NEW YORK::

Just a tin hox—fur what and in what period was it used?

HOUSTON. TI’XAS. MUSEUM OF FINE AR ES::
A wine co«»ler made hy an eighlecnlh-century jmtter. WTo vi’as'he?5

HOW WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLNS
furnished and where

6 home:
replica of his living I>e found?can a room

7 W HO W^AS CORNELIUS KIERS ITIOE:, i
city did he work, and wh

in w'hat
ere can samples of his work bo seen?

I Courtesy. The Museum
of Fine -Arts of Houston. Texas 5S



WHAT ROOF IS BEST 
FOR MY HOUSE?

4. W etUher-proof
5. Good imulation

6. Low cost

1. Good lookM
2. Long life
3. Trouble-free

IN’ BUILDTXG A HOME, THE MOST IMPORTANT 
QUESTION IS \m\T MATERIAL ^\TLL GIVE THE 

GREATEST SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
THROUGHOUT THE \’EARS

ere

e
Courleiy, Tht Mintuapolii ImtituU of Art

OW, let’s see how good >’ou are—how much you know about >'our 
Museum. If you can’t answer the questions right off. don’t be 
discouraged—quite frankly we felt the same way until after we 
had visited our own local museum and refreshed our memory. 

Take another look at the questions before deciding you just don’t know.
The room in the Minneapolis Institute of .\rt is English, Queen Anne 

M period, distinguished by curved line, cabriole leg. shaped stretchers, 
gros and petit point. Two walnut side chairs with vase-shaped splats and 
a mirror having arched top and Prince of Wales feathers decoration, 

typical. Rare high chair of yew.

2 An early clock in the Drexel Institute. Philadelphia, made by David 
Rittenhouse, noted astrologer, in 1774, shows time of day, to the 

second, month, phases of moon, position of sun and planets; chimes ten 

tunes.

I^ed Qedci^
EXTERIOR W.VLLS double- 
coursed with two layers of 
Red Cedar Shingles provide— 

well as substantial con
struction—unusual beauty. 
And lovely, indeed, are the 
color treatments that Red 
Cedar Shingles afford.

Give the answer in protection, 
long life, beauty, low upkeep 
cost, and good insulation. A 
Red Cedar Shingle roof, fig
ured by the cost per year, is 
the cheapest roof you can buy 
and at the same time is “tops” 
in style and weather resistance.

as

are

O This porcelain in the Worcester. Mass., Museum, is fine Sevres, noted 
for colors of deep blue tinged with purple, turquoise blue, appleProtect «n«f htsulitt

LIKE FEATHERS ON A BIRD with... green and a lovely rose Pompadour.
/f In the .Metropolitan Museum. New York, is this oddly shaped tin 
^ box with punched, decorated lop. a device that served in the eighteenth 
century as a common kitchen grater.

The wine cooler in the Houston (Texas) Museum of Art was made 
in the eighteenth century at the pottery works owned by Sir Josiab 

Wedgwood, in England.

6 Abraham Lincoln’s Springfield Oil.) parlor in the Chicago Historical 
Society Museum is a replica of the one used by the family in the 

I850’s. The furnishings, typically Victorian, are originals, arranged as 
hen they were in use. Wallpaper is a copy of original.

Cornelius Kierstede, an early New York silversmith, made the rare 
- silver tea kettle in the American Wing of the Metropolitan Museum. 
Of Dutch descent, Kierstede worked in New York from 1698 until 1722.

The American Home, September, 1941
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MORE NEXT MDIVTH!
Sketch by 

Dorothy PorUr

T
he: ou) picturk frame ™_—
of walnut from grandmoth- 
er’s portrait is what you 
need to make a framed Vic

torian bouquet of real flowers, a 
quaint and elegant addition to any 
house. It may be walnut or gold, 
an oval about 15" x 13 
13" X 11" . outside measurements, 
being the best size for the dainty 
bouquet it will hold. L'se a really 
old Staffordshire vase w ith delicate 
floral design t>n the front, a horn of 
plenty type, or even a small, mod
ern, pottery vase. Small flowers 
like violets, moss roses, pink and 
blue forget-me-nots, columbine and 
Beatrix pinks are the daintiest.

To prepare the frame, remove all 
screws, glass, and so forth. Back 
the frame with black velveteen 
mounted on heavy cardboard.
Make a horizontal slit through 
cardboard and velveteen, insert a 
narrow strip of sheet lead, bent at 
a right angle in back, to sup
port vase.—EtARItARA R. ROltSON,
BfrUhy. Calif.

The American Home, September, 1941
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H/VZEL DKLL CAYNE
St Paul. Minn.

NCE the honeymoon is over and you start the serious business 
of putting a foundation under at least one of those castles in 
the air, you’ll see that real life is not like the movies. You will 
be scrimping along on much less than ten thousand a year, 

and an obliging aunt Nell will not build >ou a little mansion. Your 
husband’s income will be in the neighborh<xxi of $2,000 or less, and 
probably you w<m’t have a rich and doting relative eager to build 
you a house and equip it from cellar to attic. As the long search for 
living quarters begins, you will find an acute housing problem for young 
couples in your—and my—income brackets.

If you live in a big city, your temporary solution will be a small 
apartment. Let’s be realistic about this temporar\’ period. It’s going to 
be exciting and dramatic because there will be struggle in it. It may 
well be the most significant in your whole married life. For it’s that 
important period when our husbands are establishing themselves, when 
we budget to the last nickel while spending hours planning every deta I 
of that wonderful house we’ll build some day, when most of us are 
having the children who will occupy that house of the future and make 
it the home in which they will live and entertain.

Well, my husband happens to be an instructor in a large university, 
and an art instructor at that. .Money was scarce (like your husband, he

O

was awfully good but underpaid). However, the house had to be rtgbt.
It took careful planning, a spirit of adventure, and some plain common
sense to furnish our very small modern apartment

\^’e couldn’t afford mistakes, couldn’t just pick up a lamp here and an
end table there because they struck our fancy. .And we didn’t gobble up 
the first easy chair we saw, only to discover that there wasn’t room for
it. We sat down and worked the whole thing out with pencil, paper, and
ruler (It’s much easier to move things around on paper than to push a

bookcase, encyclopedias, china
cat collection, and all )

First, w'hat kind of people«ra a mark of dlslinction and
Qood fast*. From among fha vsere we and what would we do12 baairtiful Wanran datignt

in our home? Well, most of ourehooM tha onas moit compli*
entertaining w'ould he done inmantarY to tht furnishings of

your homa. Mastart Tablas small groups, the quiet little din-hava baan authoritatlvaly
, ner sort of thing. There would liestylad to go with molt popu<

lar poriods; thay harmoniia lots of reading, writing, andparfactly with aach othar.
. studying. Therefore, our livingTha Barklay Coffaa Tabla, of

mahogany with ramovabla room would have to serve as aglass tray at $17.50 is ona
combined lounge and study. Fnr-of tha 12 Mattars Tables now

baing featured — $14.75 to tunatelv. meals could be served$}? 50—in ipaoial group dii>
elsewhere, since our dining areaplays by leading stores But

all 12 —tha complete is not a part of the li\ ing room.ifl^ctJon df Maittri Tahiti by
Second, w hat sort of h(xne didImperial before you decide

^Prices flightly Aighfr
at distant points

W'^c uirnislied our apartment 
for tQ8..to*-thoroughly
modem and ver>' attractive.

think. It took lotswe1 careful pfanning. much 
shopping around lor )ust 
the right thing. Holii ini|>or> 
tanl steps lor young budgets

o

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sand me your new illustrated booklet on "Tha Choice and Use of 
Tabias," for which I am enclosing 10c (coin). Address Dept. 9-A.

My Name—

Address.

.f-A.State.City.

The American Home, September, 194i158
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we hope to have in the future? What kind of furniture would be perfectly suitable for our 
present apartment and yet adaptable to a larger home? We knew that all furniture should be 
as flexible as possible. A. davenport with Tnatching chair, for instance, would be foolish. No 
doubt we'd want a much better sofa later when we'd have a living room and a study. So, for 
the present, we bought a studio couch that could go in a future study. Sectional bookcases of 
varying heights and widths were good, since they could be adapted to differently shaped 
rooms. Por additional storage space the answer was small chests of drawers, for which there 
would be a dozen places later, ranging, we hoped, all the way from bedroom closet to nursery.

Third, what style of furniture best suited our needs and our way of life? That was easy. 
No period stuff for us! Hepplewhite and Sheraton were excellent designers, and reproduc
tions are lovely if you like the atmosphere of a landed aristocrat, but we are children of 
the twentieth century, proud of the practical, unadorned, and beautifully-designed pieces of 
our contemporaries. It w'as modern for us, all right!

We bought several lamps and chairs from one of the big mail-order houses. From a local 
store we got an unfinished a^ee table, corner table, cabinet-style dining table, and match
ing desk. A few simple processes—sanding, applying thinly-diluted flat white paint, then 
white shellac, re-sanding, and waxing—plus considerable perspiration, produced a pleasing 
blonde finish. Instead of buying rugs, we gave our chocolate-brown asphalt blocks a brilliant 
waxing and decided we couldn't find a rug any'where that would set off our furniture to 
better advantage. (Not to mention the matter of cost.)

And whole job cost exactly $198.40! That included a studio couch at $39.50 (by far 
our most expensive piece), one upholstered chair, four chromium side chairs, four lamps, a 
kitchen stool, and unfinished bookcases, the essential chests of drawers, tables, and desk.

Tweatieth-centory children, we choose twentieth-century forniluret
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merits made were done to safeguard the value of theone good squint at the “before” pictures ofUST

J house, give it modern equipment convenience, andthis house will identify it for you. You’re likely
bring it more nearly into line with present-day livingto find the very spit of it in any village, tow'n. or

city suburb in this country—you may be living arrangements and comfort.
Let’s see what was done. On the exterior the onlyin one. in fact. Not structurally unsound, not unin-

importanl structural changes were the alteration ofhabitable, often located in an excellent neighborhood.
the porches and installation of new doorways. Thethis is a tired type of house, one which not only wholly
front porch steps were moved to one side, creating alacks any of the household comforts and conveniences
real summer living porch in.stead of just an entrancewhich rightly belong to human beings of this age of
way: the gabled porch roof gave way to a usable flatmechanical marvels, but which also lacks all gumption
roof with \Nood railing. A first-floor front window wasand spirit. It really looks as if it and its inhabitants
taken out, a new wood-paneled entrance door was puthad gi\en up the struggle.
in and the opening, where the old-time plate-glass front 
door had been, was walled up. The old kitchen porch 
was torn off the back of the house and replaced by a 
neat, iron-railed stoop, and a flagstone terrace was built 
back of the dining r(x>m with new French doors leading 
to it. Installing a new casement kitchen window, some 
new steel cellar sash, ripping out an old dining-room 
bay, and re-locating other frames and sash, were the 
only additional outside changes except the new over-all 
paint job, which transformed the outside from dreary, 
darkish two tones to glistening white.

Lots of things happened inside to snap up the looks 
of the house and create more livable, better organized 
rooms. The useless stair-hall space, which occupied al
most a quarter of the first floor area, was added to the 
old-fashioned parlt)r to make a good-size modern livin g 
room across the front of the house. A big new open 
fireplace was included and the old double-turn staircase 
with its dark, dust-catching woodwork, polished lo 
knock your eye out. was tom out and replaced by a 
space-saving Colonial stair directly against the left 
wall. Revamping of partitions and space yielded two

A study of the “after” pictures tells another story 
and proves that the cause of these out-moded, nonde
script houses of thirty, forty, or fifty-year vintage isn’t 
hopeless. Far from it. The case history of the Pitts
burgh. Pa., house shown in our pictures is ample evi
dence that there was plenty of life left in this old house 
when it was brought up to 1^41 livability.

Here’s what happened. Feeling that something should 
be done about the widespread deterioration of homes 
in older sections of our suburbs and towns, an official 
of the Federal Housing Administration interested a 
Pittsburgh utility company and a bank in creating a 
dramatic example of the possibilities of home improve
ment and renovating. The result was this home, known 
as the Cinderella House. Taken in hand, just like one 
of those gals who undergo these new figure-personality- 
charm remodelings, the house was improved from 
eaves to basement. And the important thing is that 
it wasn’t a matter of completely changing the whole out
side of the house, ripping out the whole interior or 
putting more money in preltification than the original 
investment or neighborhood w arranted. The improve-

Toa many bomes ill quad 
neiqhbarhflods look Just like 
Ibis ''before"* pictnre, dreary 
and derelict, when they 
should be looking spunky 
and self-respectinq like the 
"after*’ picture jnst above. 
This "Cinderella House" in 
Pittsburgh is an eye-opener 
in showing how a rundown 
house of ontinudcd arrange
ment and egnipment can be 
polled np by its bootslraps, 
given a new lease on life
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miR BEmuBVEmia
BUT TODAY DELIVERING SUPREME WINTER COMFORT

IN OVER lOaOOO HOMES/
• ••

B&G TRIPLE DUTY FORCED ORCULATION HOT WATER HEAT
automoHcally odiutte itself to the weother , . . prevents fuel woste . . . 
PROVIDES DOMESTIC HOT WATER AT EVERY FAUCET ALL YEAR ’ROUND

Radiant, sun-like heat, conditioned to meet exactly the requirements of the 
weather! B&G Triple Duty Heating is exciting the enthusiasm of home 
owners wherever installed . . . because it ends wasteful over-heating, yet 
assures an ample supply of heat in severest weather. Never before adver
tised to the public but for years approved and installed by heating men, 
architects and builders. Your present hot water heating boiler—or your 
new boiler if you are building—can be speedily equipped with the simple, 
dependable B&G Triple Duty units.

LUXURIOUS COMFORT AT LOWER COST
B&G Triple Duty equipment gives you :«
mo^exT^Jorcedcirculation heating system, with
ail these comfort-economy benefits . . .

U The heat is automaticaUy regulated and pre
cisely conditioned for every variation in 
the weather.

2. SunJike, healthful Radiant Heat.
3. Rapid heat—supplied instantly to all parts 

of the house when needed.
4. Year Vound domestic hot water at un 

believably low cost.
5. Uniformly constant heat so essential cc 

comfort and health.ALWAYS THE SAME COMFORTABLE TEMPER
ATURE REGARDLESS OF THE WEATHER

4. Lowest first coat consistent with long life 
and dependability.

7. Low operating cost. 
«. Abillility to provide different temperatures 

different parts of the house and tom
heat attached or detached garages.

?m AN ALL YEAR ’ROUND SUPPLY 
OF DOMESTIC HOT WATER

With a B & G Triple Duty System installed, 
the same boiler that heats your house heats 
your domestic water also. Not only in winter, 
but in summer^ too—more hot water than 
youll ever need, 24 hours a day. All at so low 
a cost you’ll be amazed!

If building a new home, consult your archi-. 
rect about this modern heating method . . . 
if modernizing, ask your heating contractor,

WARM FLOORS A GUARD FOR 
FAMILY HEALTH

WITH THESE THREE UNITS YOU TRANSFORM ANY HOT WAHR HEATING 
ROILER-NEW OR OLD>-INTO A MODERN, FORCED ClRCUUnON SYSTEM

Whether you arc building or modernizing, B&G Triple Duty units offer 
you the latest in conditioned., controlled and economical heating^ With this 
equipment, dependable hot water heat delivers the most satisfying com
fort imaginable.

The simple operating units of the B&G Triple Duty System put your 
heating under positive control. The Booster, a small electric pump, mechan
ically circulates hot water to all radiators, delivering just the right amount 
demanded by weather conditions. The Flo-Con trol Valve prevents an over
supply of heat and also shuts off circulation in summer, so that the Indirect 
Heater can be used all year ’round to heat your domestic watcr.

HOT WATER— \WINTER AND SUMMER—
\24 HOURS A DAY

\
\

Morton Grove, Illinois (suburb of Chicago), Dept. .41 |
Send at once your new booklet, “Conditioned, Sun- ^ 

like Warmth for Your Home.”*

.\'ume...............................................B AG DUTY
SYSTEM

/
/

/\ /^ .iddress
✓

City____
CONTIOLLED HEAT 
YEAt 'ROUND HOT WATUBELL & GOSSEH COMPANY
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Top-notch new closets (they had
been non-existent), a powder room,
and built-in bookshelves. The kitch
en, of Gibson-girl-day design, was
completely re-organized into a
bright, serviceable room with floor
and wall cabinets, built-in sink.
linoleum counters and floor, and a
spifTy, up-to-the-minute new range.k I!! By stealing a little space from

.1 two of the four bedrooms on theIs second floor, the grim, dingy old
bathroom was enlarged and a com-
pletely new bathroom was tucked
in between the two biggest bed
rooms, each bathroom sparkling with handsome new fixtures. All bedrooms 
have closets now, six well-organized ones altogether instead of the former 
arrangement of two space-wasting ones, two tiny mean ones. Relocated 
bedr(X)m windows afford cross ventilation now, too. In future an addi
tional bedroom and bath may be installed in the unfinished third flt>or. 
The basement sports a brand new playroom, complete with open fire
place, wood wainscoting and new flooring; a spick-and-span new auto

matic air conditioning unit has

Salio«
ITH/TH lbadProtected

, . with PVRB
Long before FranoB > 
ScottKey wrote hiB I
Immortal lines ... I
“the homes of the I

j br*ve” were pro- |
“ tected by America’s

- Home Guard —
sturdy Pore White Lead. Since the very cradle days cd Liberty this stalwart paint Off 
has defended homes against theirfoe, the r.T 
elements. Guarded then bo faithfully that W ^ 
many sn old Colonial cottage still lives ^ 

And today—in the front ranks of 
ica’s Home Defense — Pure 

bearing

M
V

disposed of the old jalopy fur-
nace, there’s a new hot water
heater and laundry washer.
And, to sum up the remaining
improvements, the house has
all new piping, waterproofed

HlTf'Ctj. basement walls, new hardware.
light fixtures, electric wiring.White 

the w®*" weather-stripping and upper-on.
Amenca .Lead comes to you honored name “Dutch Boy”. Story ceiling insulation, new

jUTSint WHltL

★★ PAol<»grap^2-CoatWork: The new DufcA
Boy comes in two formo—Bx- 
torior Primertmd OufeiUeWAiVe 
—epodMlIy doaignod to do a mat 
wArfe load Job on new or old 
wood in 2 eoato.

C^ourtmy fV% Congoleum*
And marching beside the Dutch Boy’s famous 
Paste White Lead there strides today his new ally 
in home defense—Dutch Boy Pure White Lead 
Paint. It's pure white lead—all ready to spreadi 
Offering, in ready-to-use paint form, all of white 
lead’s weather-tested advantages. Yet the new 
Dutch Boy costs no more than regular quality 
paint. White Lead, as you know, hugs tight, 
hugs long ... wears down slowly, amoothlx, in
stead of cracking and scaling. Thus, it keeps 
homes young and saves you the expense of burn
ing and scraping whan you finally do repaint.

Remember, it pays to hire a good painter. And 
whichever form of Dutch Boy goes on your house 
— the new paint or the famous paste—“You’re 
money ahead when you paint with white lead”.

A'airn

Learn the smart way to buy 
a paint job... write for free, 
color-illustrated booklet. 
“StylingwithPaintthe Dutch 
Boy Way”. Address Dept. 
376, care of the nearest 
branch office listed below.

MTIfllUL im COMfUT: in
N«« York! lMaKkat..aoir*k>: WOW«M 
I8th St.. Chicago! tit Fraamaii Ava.. 
ClBcUuatt: 12U WeatlUrd St.. Omland: 
m Chaatnat St.. St.I.aalai 2240 24th St.. 
San PVaadaeo* NathmaJ-Boaton Land Co., 
MX) Albany 9t,. Boatont National I/eari & 
on Co. of Penna., U7d RIvar Ava,. Pitta* 
bargh; John T. t*0wia eSroa. Ce..Wklanet 
BUg., PbOadalDbia,

DUTCH BOY pm WHITE LEAD Sevman-SebmiJt
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Ils. ceiling.Now linoleum for w«i
brings new life to ibed flan mirs

Tile old jalopy of a fumaco.
badly planned and litted
balb nMiiii. drudge-making
kitcben. were pretty sorrv i ■
equipment for 1Q41 bouse- ^

keeping. Replaced by prac
tical, eye-winning new labor

. the old bouse takessavers
on a new lease of life—and
new value, l.iltle structural

needed to makechange was
tlic old pi blossom outace

IN A SMALL PACKAGE
"pint” size boiler for the 
small home-“Crane’s 

latest contribution to home 
heating. This compact, effi
cient gas-bred unit provides 
packaged heating—economi
cal in first cost —simple to 
install, with a miser’s regard 
for fuel bills.

But no matter whether 
your home is small 
or large—no matter 
what you want in 
heating—boilers or 
furnaces, to burn

coal, coke, oil or gas—you 
will find them in the com
plete Crane line.

Your Crane contractor 
will gladly help you select 
a heating system that is ex
actly suited to your needs. 
Ask him, or mail the coupon 
below for the illustrated 
book describing all types of 

heating systems, and 
giving information 
of value to anyone 
interested in mod
ern home heating.

A

wallpaper, plastering and riled showvrs. The special value of this article 
lies in the incentive it offers anv of vou with a run-down house. You can 
do the same sort of life-restoring job, for there are banks today in practi
cally e\er>' community in the country which will make loans fi>r home mod- 
erni/alion under the I ederal Housing Administration Title 1 plan of pa>'ing 
for improvements by moderate monthl) pa\ ments. As in this house, such 
monthly payments are \er\ low on a thiny-six-monihly-pa\'ment basis.

\^Z7ZAYT
MKATING
SERVICE

CRANED
sists tif twehe to liflt'en v\omen 
with an interest in books and 
reading. .Most of us are home
makers with families and other 
interests and resiionsihilities. 
r.ach year we select a general 
subject and each member pre
pares a report on some sub-topic 
which particularlv interests her. 
Gerda of course wanted glass; 
F:\el>n .Martin, old silver; .Mar
tha Fiverton. china; Ruth Ran- 
some. old cook books.—M.\R- 
('.AkIT PVI.K. S..n Coflf.

Dur Club 
Studied THE 

AMEHICM HOME
CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 03« SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

PLUMBING • ¥AL¥ES • FITTINGS • PIPE * PUMPS • HEATING

I ONE was surprised when 
Gerda Johnston’s idea 
was the one selected by 

our little Book Club tor the 
year's study. .And it started from 
an article on Old Glass in The 
A.mlrican Home. Our club con-

N (!RANE CO.. 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicaito, 111.
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of "ChoosinK the Heating System for 
Your Home.”

.Vdme................................................................................................................

AH H-41

Addresi
Town

AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEMS FOR EVERY FUEL
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AMMOCTvS FOR ('.OURDSfl 
Having no arbor or trellis 
o\ er which to grow gourds,, 

which we enjoy raising for their 
(lowers as well as their interesting 
fruits, we let them clamber up the 
side r>f our little Cape CckI house,,; 
which is natural shingle gray with’ 
blue shutters. But to give the vines 
the support they need, we lack some 
old fish net to the wall, Discardcdj 
tennis or badminton nets could be' 
used as well. Once. a> the vines| 
twined in and out of the meshes,! 
one little gourd Jeyekijsed right inj 
the middle <»f a square of netting.: 
,\s it grew, the cord tightened 
around its middle, giving it a gro
tesque hour-glass figure until, fin
ally. the string snapped and the 
fruit gradually assumed a more^ 
natural and conventi«mal shape.—( 
ll.AN HhKShY. 0»1 N1a«K.

se
lies

.VnikOOM ZIP. 11 youre 
^tuck with plain-Jane ivory- 
walls in y«uir bathroom, a gay 

wallpa|-»er border pasted on just 
above the molding, or at the ceil
ing line, will have you •ringing in 
the shower—easy and inextu'n,Ni\e.

annot burn.

and tommer.
concrete c♦ Utmost firesofety —

• Yeor’round comfort—
* Superior durobility — 

weothering, termites,
— the kind fhot metiows

te first cost, low up- 
<triy cost.

winter

concrete

, decay.
with aS«-

• Beauty
• Reel economy—modero 

keep, high resole volue
OIJJKS HtXP MON K HF.AVY 
Fl’RNrrURK. I made the 
dollies myself. For the larger 

one I Used two pieces of wood 
X <2 inches, five pieces of wood 

3y2 X 20 inches, and four castors.' 
The same proixirtions w'ere used for 
the '.mailer. Ball-bearing che<t. cas
tors with all steel wheels and swivel 
bases gave me best results. Heavy 
pieces of furniture can be readily 
moved with one <»r more dollies 
without injuring the surface of the 
floor. They're handy, too, for re
pairing the family car, for you can. 
glide around i>r under it on a dollv.l 
—LAI RA 'ntf^rrKR, iv«v«. CoU

i
ASTIXS ON P/VTKRi In preparation for that home-of-our-dreams 
around the corner, we keep a loose-leaf notebook in which we write 
down things we want to inclQde in our future home—features such 

as a fireplace, screened rear terrace, breakfast alcove, etc., and actual 
equipment which must be specified, such as kitchen-floor covering, fire-

Diiow«»'y*

FOR THE
MILLIONS OF NEW

HOMES AMERICA 
if NEEDSdefense” homes/ 

homes for men in service/ 
low rental homeS/ private homes everywhere

Concrete homes can be quickly and economically erected, 
using easily available materials. Their high fire resistance 
is especially desirable in times of emergency.

And their low annual cost, comfort and lasting good ap
pearance make them a superior investment for decades.

• • •

Colonial or Modern
Concrete lends distinction to any archi
tectural style. For a lifetime of comfort 
and livability, be sure that your home 
has concrete walls, floors and founda
tion. Ask alocal concrete products man- 
vfacturer or concrete contractor (see 

phone book) for names of builders experienced in concrete. 
Over 40,000 new concrete homes built in past 5 years! 
Write for booklet, *‘Why People Like Concrete Homes, 
showing attractive examples, sent free in U. S. or Canada.

• • •

FOR
YOVR NEW 
^ HOME

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 9-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

A national organizotion to improve and extend the uses of concrete ... through 
scientific research and engineering field work
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I- NrXK)R PLANTS VMLL BLCK>M 
IN TMi; Do your
plants wither and die because 

of the "Sahara like” atmosphere in 
your home? l or years I had been 
unable to keep plants during the 
long winter months w'hen a bit of 
green is so welcome. Now I have an 
indotir garden in my lis’ing room. I 
covered a glass pie plate with earth, 
and in it planted two ivy plants, a 
begonia. Iien-and-chickens and a 
cactus: over all 1 put a la>cr ttf 
peat moss. .\t the back I placed a 
crystal OK'k from a Black Hills 
cave, a piece of alabaster from b'ort 
Ckjllins. (Colorado, and among the 
[>lam.s I have a glass squirrel and a 
pheasant, The whole tiling is kept 
inside a Cellophane hat box on a 
table near a south window and for 
the lirst time I have a flower on the 
begonia plant. The Cellophane acts 
like the glass in a hot house. The 
sun can shine into my little garden 
and I have a gotnl time watching it 
grow. At a Garden Club dinner 
where I used it for a centerpiece, the 
praises 1 heard were most gratifying.

MRS. ('. A. n .:RSTKNAU >S' duwatis,;, VVU.

I

I,

K( K)M FOR AU.your golden slip- 
persin those handy shoe boxes. 

^ parked on enameled shelves. 
—MARY HOPKINS. R-ndolph. Wu.

ILCLOm WALLPAPKR FOR 
W'lNTXnV VALAN(’Ei—For 
the bathrfx>m window we 

used the same pattern which we had 
on the walls, .A piece of the oilcloth 
w'allpaper 12" deep and the length 
of the curtain r(»d was scalloped (.1 
made the scallops on the wrong side 
with a compass until I got the best 
size, and then cut them out). Using 
an equal length of border (which 
was alxHit 2" deep), I sewed it on 
the top part of the valance. This 
part held the rod. A simple glass 
curtain finished the window.—
CORINNE WILDING. N. J.

place equipment, the screens them'elves. We also make comments about 
new houses webe liked and de\ote the rest of the book to magazine pic
tures, adiertisements, and note> actually illustrating things we want to be 
sure to include in our plans and specifications when we actually get down 
to brass tacks on building.—R()NALD L WHITNEY. KhIchti>izoo.

o rlfon. nlirnrtirf liittymnm."Iron hor—mnnl ran hn

Better, Smoother Heating at a Saving!
Ret't^nlly in Li leuiliiig citifx u iiuiioiiul 
rr>^5jjrrli organizatinn inlervirweil, nut 
uf thr tliiMifamls «if Irnti Kimiian n>»n- 

, 590 who formt*rly biirmsl other 
automatic fuclx. The re>>ull shuweel 
Iron Fireman automatic mal liririp has 
retlureii their fuel bills an average of 43 
rents on every dollar.

Think of it! Familien wln> formerly 
liud fuel hills i»f $HH) u year, now pay an 
average of only J.57. Kenieriil)er, these 
are not excejiliotiul cases; ifiey are 
avernges of Inm Fireman savings over 
other automatic fuels! Tliese fuel siav- 

in the course of a decade, amount

Tht Tajf Herman 
family af Toluta. 0.
reiiti<e<l its fuel 
bill 4.5'.' —from 
1256 down to 
$130 a year— 
when It i n -

ers

litalled an Iron ■■ 
Fireman. For
merly they burned 
another type 
matic fuel. Tl

of auto- 
le family 

now enjoyw more even 
heat and warmer floors.

Place Order NOW! F^iijoy Iron Fire
man lieatinit, and substantial fuel sav
ings. J'lace your order now. Iron 
Fireman can be quickly installed in 
your present solid-fuel furnace or btuler.

ings,to several times the cost of their Iron 
Fireman stokers. What other investment 
u itl pay you half as muchy

Iron Fireman gives steadier heating 
than fuels which pop-off"' in
the furnace. Iron Fireman's solid iirebed 
of live ct»als gives off a constant flow of 
gentle warmth—the smoothest heating 
obtainable with any fuel.

for .-tsn.larrl hopp^ rom-
ptpte ttilh conirvts plua 
Irsifht ind inalalUtMin.
Trmis u low u t.S.93 • 
nionlh «>lh amall iluWB 

paymen . Coal FI
prirra aiart at S2SA. 
(I’rim hiclirr in Canada).

IRON FIREMAN Automatic Coal firing
IRON HKKMAN mm; CO,
(purlland. Orp.: Cl-vplan.l; Toronto.)

Mill! 10 V . inr>ih St.. ClpvplHn.l. Ohio.OlP.'k for frsp cmiv (*f:
□ "How to Ruild or Buy a Dor 

C4.at”; a.i-^—liona Ig p.1 
fur vour hoDiP.

Q "WKi.'h FupI, Whiph Biirnpr?" IpIU how to 
ihp (irralr.t valur for your hoating dollar and ihn 
grratpal hpatinR cunlort fur yuur fiimily.

IP for Low (J|K-raimK 
morp cuDvpnipnrpa

NO COAL HANDLING with Imn Firpman 
"Coal Flo' 
coal automalicully from bin to Ora.

', Tills mmlrrn stokpr Jiow$
id././ppw.
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College wasT jiut a happy daze of roadsters and fur coats

JUSTINE L ROBINSON
I^f«yette, Cdlif.

T'S the old story about the girl who went to college in the 
glittering era of fur coats, an ample allowance from dad. 
and plenty of cars with rumble seats in front of every 
sorority house. And I was one of the girls who majored in 

art and languages, filled in with “pipe" courses. Then—and this 
is pretty typical, too—before many years I married a man with 
a promising future and a monthly income of exactly $125.

I couldn't cook or sew much, and the thought of a budget just

I \ V

of $4 which becomes alternately amuse
ment, culture, food, or whatever.

Many of my friends say they "love to
eat" and we do, too. Good dairy prod
ucts, fruits, leafy green vegetables, yel-made me realize my ability to let money slip through my fingers.
low vegetables, oatmeal and other whole 
grain cereals, fish, lean meats, liver, and 

kidney s are some of the regular, healthy foods that come to our table. Our 
first rule is to buy food in season. My husband does most of our shopping 
in town and enjoys “getting his money’s worth.” He buys corned beef and 
tuna for his sandwiches, which he takes to the park every sunny noon, also 
soups and other canned goods when they are “specials.” He finds luxury 
items on sale, too, for all our groceries and staples are purcha.sed at an 
enormous market where every brand and every price range is available. In 
the neighboring village we buy our milk in two half-gallon containers for 
35^ and pour off some of the rich top milk for cereals, fruit, and puddings. 
Our meat comes from a shop in the wholesale district where we are well 
acquainted with our butcher and can buy at phencmena! savings. Since 
this market is not easily accessible, we buy our supply for a week or more 
at a time. When paydays are far apart and guests frequent I make out my 
menus for tw’o weeks in advance, then put the money for each kind of 
food in separate envelopes and try to stick to my plans.

Family meals are extremely simple but filling. We like, for instance,

Now 1 can report that I 've learned practical household manage
ment from baking to dressmaking, and how to like it. 1 enjoy 
knowing where our money goes, maybe because my budget system keeps 
us within our income anJ provides rewards.

Well, we began budgeting in a |13 a month “crackerbox" and actually 
turned it into a colorful, comfortable home. Then we divided our hand
some income. I was to take care of food, laundry, cleaning, my clothes, and 
spending money on $50 a month. My husband buys his clothes, pays the 
rent, utilities, installments on car and refrigerator, dentist and medical 
bills not covered by policies, and still provides occasional trips to the City 
and enough entertainment to keep up our spirits. After six months the sum 
of $15 was added to our salary, thus making $140, but we agreed that this 
should go to my husband’s account.

Food was not to exceed $20 a month, and $3 was allotted for laundry. 
The cleaning and pressing allowance was $3, using the cash-and-carry 
method except for my handknits. Here I’ve found that it pays to patronize 
the best cleaner in town. Other budget items; my clothing, $10; my spend
ing money, $4; miscellaneous, $6. In addition, 1 created a “roving" fund

1 like to
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Spanish rice made with the nourishing natural grains, or kidney saute 
with sherry (an inexpensive cooking brand). Green vegetables or a salad, 
and sometimes a pudding or fruit and crxjkies complete the meal. Most 
fried foods are avoided for reasons of health and eccxiomy, and too starchy 
foods are as rare as that day in June.

Company meals usually start with a dry sherry and water wafers topped 
by a wonderful mixture of cream cheese, butter, anchovy paste, Worcester
shire, onion juice and caraway seeds. One of our favorite entrees is a pot 
roast soaked and cooked in spices and claret. Another is ''blanquette de 
veau” made with cubes of veal shoulder and vegetable.'? poured on a bed of 
rice and smothered in a gravy thickened with egg yolks. Our Friday special 
is a stuffed white-fish, covered with onion rings and tomato slices and 
basted with white wine, or fresh crab creamed in two cans of mushroom 
soup with bits of green pepper or pimiento, a dash of cayenne, and a cupful 
of sherry. This is served on a large round platter and looks marvelously 
appetizing in the center of a cheese-rice ring.

Our company dessert is planned to be simple and minus wltipped cream, 
which just runs up the cost. A most satisfactory cake is devil’s food loaf, 
unfrosted, topped with not-too-rich vanilla ice-cream. Chocolate ice-cream 
is grand with chopped nuts and a homemade peppermint marshmallow 
sauce. Cantaloupe halves are very decorative when filled with homemade 
lemon sherbet and topped with fruits which have been soaked in sherry, 
rum. and bitter almonds. (Wine in budget cooking pays well in flavor—we 
found a very reasonable California claret, as well as a reisling.)

One of the saddest things about being on a budget is that you cannot 
send someone flying out to the grocery to buy delicacies just because 
unexpected guests have arrived—that is, not without wrecking your 
budget. Rut I just do the best 1 can with what I have, and, by the use of 
a whiff of imagination and a few seasonings, I manage to whip up some 
appetizing meals out of very little. A can of beans, seasoned with tomato 
sauce, dry mustard, Worcestershire, (Miion juice, brown sugar, and bacon 
strips, is an>ihing but dull, and a cheese souffle, if there are eggs and 
cheese on hand, will bring cheers of delight. I make a large salad of carrots 
and raisins, or citrus fruits, or stuff tomatoes with cottage cheese and 
chives. Tor dessert, packaged chocolate pudding takes on a festive air 
when chopped nuts and a few drops of peppermint are added. Of course, 
for the Queen of England, or a long-lost aunt, we can dig oat the money 
we’ve been saving bit by bit for something special, but fortunately for 
both the budget and the "something special,” such occasions

Mv IiusbiinJ uses
clieap rusl)-an(]-earr>’

tliod for cleaningme
d pressing —exceptan

my lianJIvnit.s, wliich
go to tbe best cicancr

my husband lib 
money's woitb,” so b 
and stapl

es to ffet fcis
“ys’ groceriessome es at an enormous market

and made it up with voluminous sleeves, on which I blocked gay flowers.
I can’t bear to squander my !54 spending money at the beauty parlor, so 

I wash my own hair, diying it in the sun. and 1 manicure my nails with 
excellent .support from a lemon and a Turkish towel. Our favorite ’’reward” 
for such penny-pinching is a new record for our collection. The $6 miscel
laneous covers everything from toilet articles and a newspaper subscription 
to gallery .seats at a legitimate show.

We have had to neglect our cultural side more than we like. Unfor
tunately, our library does not overflow with the latest books, but instead 
we read copies from the public library. Gift money goes for a popular 
series ticket to Grand Opera, Light Opera or the Symphony.

(Editor's Note: This article was written more than 
a year ago, and the author lives where food prices are 
low. Also she had unusual opportunities to buy food 
at low cost: We can’t say that you can stick to such a 
budget—though Mrs. Robinson says she did!)

are rare.

he./ J,
ve only <j5^ 

»wonev’*

^foth a nigbl school (»w I can make my em'n and dabble in curUuns 
too. Hat biocki

e>.

soing coijieg

When it comes to my $10 for clothes. I’m thankful that the depression 
finally sent me scurrying to a night school sewing class. 1 think that good 
shoes, purses, and stockings practically pay for themselves, and naturally 
1 buy them on sale- 1 adore hats and have plenty of them, with the help of 
a grand milliner who makes me a good topper, then remodels it most 
reasonably for fi\’e or six seasons, and relatives who give me their old but 
once good hats. And I’ve discovered an easy-to-make beret pattern which 
I embellish with rows of stitching on the crown in four pie-shaped wedges. 
My first attempt with this pattern was made from a discarded pair of my 
dad’s old trousers. An identical pair, discarded last year, was converted 
into a skirt and handbag. Fortunately, a country housewife needs few 
clothes. A black outfit for winter, and for Easter a hand-knit one. 1 make 
the budget cover the very best yarn and some equally good instructions. 1 
send my old coats to he dyed. At present my chief interest is a maternity 
wardrobe: for an all-purpose smock I used unbleached muslin at 12tf a yard
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THE 2^,^

HOME
ON THE STREET USES

INSULUX Glass Block
Plan to use iNSULUX Glass Block in 
your home... for decorative beauty, 
{or practical economy. They transmit 
diffused daylight to hallways, bath* 
rooms, closets,garages,kitchens.They 
have the same insulation value as an 
8-iach brick wall. Their airtight con* 
struction deadens outside noises, seals 
Out dust and soot. Dirt and grease 
wipe off easily with a damp cloth. KANSAS CITY

Architect Linscult

JKSSIi: HOIX’.ESIN THE LIVING ROOM ...INSULUX 
Glass Block add charm to any room, 
provide softened daylight, give com* 
plete privacy. In harmony with aii 

types of architecture, INSULUX en* 
hances the beauty and comfort of 
thousands of American homes.

OImIIu*. K<iii.

A\01. W. LINSCO'VT

M planned his own ht»me to 
fit the e\'er\'day li\ins
needs of his own family.

Thinkinjj over the strenuous activi
ties of Uill and Ned. the youns
hopefuls of the household, and their 
sundry assortment of friends, dogs, bicycles, etc., he 
created an interior as nearly damage-proof as i>os- 
sible. Since Mrs. Linscolt keeps house herself, the 
scheme was planned for the simplest, most efficient 
housekeeping, with easy-to-keep knotty pine walls and 

oodwork, dark color .schemes in browns, greens, and 
reds. .And. for his own con\'enience, .Mr. Linscott in
cluded an ortice (ner the garage where he can bat out 
architectural drawings at night in busy season.'; thi.> 
study has its own stair so visiting clients need not enter 
the house proper and disturb the family routine.

So the bo}s would be free to roam through woods 
and pastures, the place is in a country location, though 
accessible to school, shopping centers, and transporta
tion. There's a farmhouse spirit to the house, too. with 
its brown shingle side walls, its dark green shutters and 
shingle rix)f. and its porches of pecky cypress painted 
white. One large screened porch on the west side, 
shaded by overhanging trees in a neighbor's yard, 
•serves as a summer dining spot; just off the regular 
dining r<x'>m and connected to the kitchen by a Dutch 
tloor, the breakfast furniture is mo\ed out there in the 
spring and stays until September. Most of the main 

ltH)k out over the back of the irregular 1 h-foot 
front lot, which varies from 120 to 140 feet in depth 
and ends in a creek—there’s no hack door to the house 
at all since the front door, a d<K>r into the garage, and 
a service d(K>r to the kitchen quarters, all open off the 
front porch. This compact arrangement has a number

her front kitchen Mrs. l.inscottof advantage', from 
can see who's at the front door and in the driveway, her 

into the house through the servicetw-o 'ons can come drx)r. clean their shoes and wash up in the small lava
tory before going imo the main rtMims. The porch also 
affords protected access to the garage.

On the first fkxjr, a tiny front hall with pine woodwork 
and a lively ivy \va^Ipa^ler tucks away a deep, handy 
coat do>et and trim stairway. The well-spaced living 

behind it has two walls sheathed in shiplapped

IN THE KITCHEN ... A panel of 
INSULUX Glass Block above rbe drain- 
board gives bener light to kitchen 
work areas. INSULUX is also used for 
partitioning hallways and breakfast 
nooks. Ask your architect about 
INSULUX for your home. Mail the 
coupon for new borne ideas.

Owens-Illinois Glass Company, 
INSULUX Division, Toledo, Ohio.

w

nximpine boarding, one framing the open stair attractive!). 
the other setting off the wide, manteled fireplace at the 
east end of the rtiom—there’s a wood box here, too, 
which can be filled from the garage. At the opposite end 
of the rot>m a cusUim-made pair of knotty pine louvered 
dc*urs gives privacy and ventilation to the dining room, 
which is scaled to minimum si/e for a family of four. 
A dado of stippled white paper with an old Colonial type 
of wallpaper above it, and a squarish little bay which 
catches a garden view and houses an essential sideboard 
all at once, are special features of the room,

Good ventilation was the basis of the upstairs plan 
ckf three bedrooms, bath, lavatory, and office: all main 
rooms have two expo>ures and 'ome have three. Ceil
ings are insulated with four inches of wixil. The master 
bedroom, done in maple and blue and white fabrics, 
has gene^ou^ southern exposure and a wide window on 
the north between built-in wardrobes. Ned's r<x»m. with 
red toile wallpaper, maple desk and spool bed. rag rug,

OWENS-ILLINOIS

I
Oweru'Illiniiii GUu Company 
iNtUtUX Diviaion 
10th PI. Ohio BUg . Tnledo, Ohio 
Pleaae tend me further euyseations 
and pKturea on bow 1 can use 
liocLux in tny borne.

rooms

Name_

AdJir«

__State.City.
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White-lead*painied surfaces look 
their best for years. They age 
slowly and smoothly without 
cracking and scaling. When 
painting time comes, there's no

spick*and'span very long unless 
'the paint stands up against the 
relentless attacks of rain, snow, 
heat and cold that follow

re
need for burning and scraping— 
the new coat goes on right over 
the old one.

seasonafter season.

A good rule to follow whep buy
ing paint is: find out how much 
white lead it contains. Good paint
ers will tell you, the more white 
lead, the better the paint. You 
can’t, for example, get 
weather-resistant paint than a 
100% white lead paint. This is the 
kind skilled craftsmen mix from

Beauty—durability—economy—all 
three are yours in white lead paint
—yet you pay no more for it than
for regular quality paints. It’s a 
striking confirmation of the olda more

itthe best is cheapest ”saying.

Lead Industries Association

lead-in-oil. 420 LexiagtOQ Aveoue. New York, N V

The fact of the matter is, white 
lead is made from lead—and like FOR MOOCRN PAINT STYUNO, HIRE A SKILLED

PAINTER—dtcoralitf niortmrklead is about as tough a weather- 
battler as you’re likely to find 
anywhere.

>6 popular neu/adays dimaadt
plenty »f paint “umy"— jach

a*an/y an experienced crahtmaw
pasuiits

In addition to the fa
miliar lead-in-oil paste 
fern, pare white lead it 
now obtainable as aready-te-hraih Paint in 
popalar-stxe eontainen.

o I paint
dealers’erery- 
where.

HOiV ABOUT COLORS? — You’ll find a lot of helpful iafortnanoa oa white 
tead tints and bow best to apply them ia a free booklet, "WHAT TO 
EXPECT FROM WHITE LEAD PAINT." Write for your copy today.

IHE American Home, September, l94i
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FREE BOOK tells how
• Enjoy extra "living space” in your 
basement! it in your new bouse 
—remodel for it in your present home. 
Then connect your basement rooms 
v/ich attractive doors and use well- 
fitting windows to pro videlightanJ air.

"Open House,” a new /rtt idea 
book, will help you make jowr base- 

livable; be valuable inment mote 
planning other rooms.
PONDEROSA PINE MAKES KAUTIFUL, DUR
ABLE, ECONOMICAL DOORS AND WINDOWS

Ponderosa Pine has a smooth, ligbr- 
colored surface that's easy to paint 

enamel, that holds anj> finish well. 
Its grain is close and uniform; edges 
don’t splinter. Builders call Ponderosa 
the ideal wood for inside and outside 
doors, frames and windows—for j// 
woodwork.

Ponderosa Pine is one of the West
ern Pines. Durable, graceful, charm
ing and economical, doors, frames, 
windows and other woodwork give 
lasting refinement to every 
price home.

Of

size or

'OPEN HOUSE” IS FRi€
There arc many ways to make a home 

livable—whether you're plan
er remodeling an oldmore

nmg a new one 
one. Get "Open House.” It will give 

fresh ideas for closets, entrances, 
rooms. Ir rdJs you how 

more light, air and 
charm are easy to 
have in your home. 
Ask your local lum
ber dealer for a

you 
attics, extra

copy or send the 
coupon.

— WOODWORKi-------
i PONDBROSA PlNB WOODWORK 
I Dept. AH-9, 111 West Washington Street 
I Chicago, niinou
! Please send my free copy of "Open House."

I1 Sa/m.

I AJJmsI
I Stutr.City J
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HAPPY THE BLONDE
who surrounds herself with colors like these

An inexpensive Alexonder Smith something for you.
rug or carpet and a few yards of well- There are Alexander Smith rugs and
chosen material will make you happy. carpets for redheads, blondes, brunettes.
too. You will be amazed how much a brown-haired and silver-gray. They all
few dollars spent on co/or will do for come in Tru-Tone colors, which means
your room . . . and for you! that they do not go off-shade in artificial

It’s very new... this Alexander Smith light... an exclusive Alexander Smith
Colorama idea. It simply means chat you feature.
choose backgrounds for your own type 
of coloring much the way you choose a

If you want help in selecting colors,
go to a store chat has the Alexander

dress and a hat. The colors mus/ go with Smith Colorama Selector. Also mail
each ocher. But they should also do coupon for Colorama booklet.

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOJR-^LAN RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPETS

'NEARLY XiOHT WON'T DO'

Jh(ir**paC«a«(tsnrKptoitmi. Ck., Y.

FREElro HELP YOU CHOOSE COLOR SCHEMES-THE COLORAMA SELECTOR

You can really "try on" rooms by using the fasci
nating Colorama Selector, at ri^t, which you will 
find at most gpud furniture ana department stores.
It has color combinations for redheads, blondes, 
brunettes, brown-haired and silver-gray. With the 
Colorama Selector the stor« show a wide selection 
of Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs and Custom- 
Cut Broadloom Carpets — at prices starting well
below $50 — in sizes to fit almost any size _____
For example: the Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug 
(K-185) illustrated above comes in 23 sizes.

Yeur Personal Color Horoscopo
Clara Dudley. Color Scheme ConsuUant 
Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co.
295 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.
Please send me your tree book; ‘‘Coloraina—a new 
idea in decoration. 'cuntaining my color horoscope.

Name_________________________________

AHM

ALEXANDER
SMITH PLCASa PRINT NAME ANO ADDRCSa

Typeroom.
Se*tifaU bltm4r. frnwn, r^hmi nVi

Address.

Ciry. .Scare
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RIM determination to make something that you can-

G not afford to buy, to work out an idea of your own 
that is not to be purchased, to have a hobby for 
fidgety hands ... all these are good, sturdy incen

tives for getting at that needlework you've wanted to do since 
you were a little girl, but just never got around to.

An elegant tablecloth embroidered with the design of your 
own china would be a rich reward for the hours spent on it.
Stop looking for a certain cloth that will be just right with 
your dishes and spend those hours making one. You’ll have an 
unusual table setting out of it and you’ll never have to worry 
about whether or not the combination is correct, because the
designs will be fundamentally the same.

Place mats can be individual in more ways than one. Put



your monogram on them and claim them for your \ery own, or use patterns which you. >'ourself, 
designed. Mats with, “You can lead a horse to 
earth.”

or “Good guests are the NaCL of the 
would amuse even a long-bearded chemist if he should receive a set as a gift. The chil

dren would love a special set for their lunch tabic with the alphabet running across the mats, 
or you can make a regular blackboard out of them with figures that will teach addition and 
subtraction. Nursery rh\mes in one corner can be an inducement for the three-year-old to 
drink his milk. Cherished family jokes make pretty laughable material for the family set of mats. 
White linen cloths are lovely and one is usuall.v a necessity, but place mats such as these can 
add color and gayety to what might otherwise be nothing more than a run-of-the-mill table.

There’s a magic bit of fun in everv rag bag when >'ou can pull out snips of material ro make 
such amusing pictures as the fabric 
ones shown here. The mean Ux^king
crocodile is none the less amusing as 
he drools away. .Make one up from
a scrap of green leather. Tiny scraps 
of velvet can be transformed into a
trio of porkers, gazing longingly 
into forbidden pastures. Snip away 
and make some place cards fur your
next party while you’re at it./. P. WUdmm
Real moss makes wonderful

MAKR IT MATCH: Arc yuu tired of .searching i trees. Lise tweeds for bearsin
every linen dc|>urtment tor a laLIeclotli that will Ih> your imagination for everv-

thing.just right for your dishc.s? Greata B. N foves o
Portland, Ore •, was, so she made Iter own. Get the
pattern ol your china l>y tracing the largest piece.
Do it up plain cloth in .simple chain, button-on a
hole. and outline stitches. These simple ones go 
like fire. How will it look

.Munoqram by Uarrie Wood
the lahle? Filegant!on

RAG BAG IDEAS!
Pert velvet pig's and green
leather crocodile.s. Iweedv
la\% IIS, and other wonderfuf

hinalioiis make up thecom
fabric pict designed hyures
\iiielia Rogers. New York

/ P. IVtldman

F, M. nemarest



KIJZAB^TH FKNT(1N
Nrw York CHy

IUL ISr came to me a^ a iv pical, ?>cnMtive high 
<h(Mjl girl who needed smoothing around 

j the edge>. poixr. and interest in her appear
ance. She had blond hair with a slight na

tural w ave, hut it was ccMnbed back straight over her 
ears. She w as sweet and sh>-. and got almost too gtxxl 
marks in school. I ler clothes were in giKxl taste, but 
bad }>osture and a tixwthick midriff spoiled the effect. 
She let her head hang down and forward, avoiding 
a direct lo<>k, shifting her weight from one foot to 
the other. An intelligent mother had given her the 
basic habits of cleanliness—she used dental floss and 
t(«ith paste, had shining soap-and-water skin, 
brushed her hair, and used a deodorant—but still
she was a very awkward "plain Jane.” And there
was a boy in her class who called her “Droop.

She had been leased so much that anv f^\'ious
effort to gain her confldence would drive her further 
inl<> h^rst'lf. It would have to be slow and she must 
feel that she was I.t)ui.se. mrt a case history. And no 
"lady bountiful" attitude. We were going to be the 
same age. In the first lesson we worked on posture 
ewrciscs. and I praised her for excellent co-ordina
tion and respjjnsc to directions. This was not flattery, 
f(jr I really was impressed. She ga\'e me a shy smile 
but [ amid see her heart leaping up to her eyes. We 
were friends. While she rested on the mat and I 
made notes on her chart. 1 casually asked her where 
she went to sch<jol. She told me and added a few

F. M. Demateil phologfapbi, courtesy Saks Filth Avenue. Ileauty Workshop

Well, you might call me Louise!ii

comments about her teachers and what she was 
studying. Mere was a lovely little girl who wanted 
t(> he understoiid by sometme besides her parents.

When we were getting along in the posture lessons 
and Louise had learned to "tuck under” and stand 
straight against the wall. I explained how important 
to health and \ ision, as well as appearance, was a 
straight, high position of the head. W'e went on with 
m(jre exercise nmiines, and linally advanced to going 
up and dow n stairs gracefully.

.Naturally her friends would notice and make fun 
of her new head position, and Louise needed some 
coaching to meet the situatum. ! told her to keep 
the position and try it on her friends. If they C(tm- 
mented. she was to continue to hold her head 
properly and offer to teach them to do the same. It 
worked I I he next lesson she could hardly wait to 
tell me that her young friends had noticed the 
change and told her she certainly was getting “stuck 
up." She didn’t weaken but offered to teach them the 
proper head position. This had a marvelous reaction. 
The girl- showed new respect and wanted to learn,

I oui*>t selling ihe pace. 1 told her to pay no atten- 
lion u> the boy who called her "Droop,” but 1 could 
tell bx her man> references that it bothered her.

She continued to exercise well and was gaining 
balance, apparent in her .steadily improving walk. 
I he heax mes- through her midriff was going. All this

fi.nallv, poise



was done with the intelligent ami understanding co-operation of her par
ents. They bought an exercise mat ftir her and every night they watched 
her go through her paces. “That boy” began to notice, too.

"Hello, ‘Droop,’ you're getting taller.”___ “Hello, ‘Droop.’ I see you've
got blue eyes.” I began to mea.-ure her progress by this boy’s comments. 
Things were getting better. She was invited to dinner with her parents' 
friends and I warned her that these adults might squeal and say, “My how 
big >'ou‘ve gniwn, I rememlx-r when you were s(XX) high.” But L.ouise 
was 10 keep herself under amtrol, stand still, keep her hands quiet and 
just kjok them in the eyes and smile. It happened just as I had told her 
and she held her ground as before.

She was learning to brush her hair properly up and out and occasionally 
with a cream hriiliantine for gloss, to arrange it softly about her face 
instead of pulling it behind her ears where it merely emphasized 
large nose She was scrubbing her face every night with a complexion 
brush, and she dusted a light powder over her fresh young skin. For
occasions I showed her how to use a lipstick brush to outline the _____
curve of her lips. Once a week she used a soft cleansing cream and skin 
freshener, and manicured her own nails. After he- daily bath she sprayed 
herself with a sweet, fresh cologne. She brushed her eyebrows until the\’ 
looked like nothing less than

a too

speaa
natura

a Woman ?ra\ en s wings.
Her graduation from my polishing-off course came on the day after the 

school dance. She said casually, ' Remember that boy”? (I never did 
know his name, he was always just “that boy.”)

“Well,” she continued, "last night he came up to me and said: ‘What's 
the matter with you? You look different. I can't call you “Droop” any 
more. I guess. What can 1 call you?”'

And without any coaching, prompted by a deep wonderful dignity, she 
quietly answered. ‘'Well, you might call me Louise.”

(Editor’s Sote: Write Dept. for Miss Fenton’s exercises, neatl)' 
printed to hang on the inside of the closet door. Good for your daugh
ter, and for you, too, and well worth a stamped, addres.sed envelope!)

Top TOU-- Calex manicure lel. Milkmaid "Clean>inz Milk" Shulton cclonne, Hudiiut ImbtiuT, 
bottom raw: Arden compact, lipstick, etc., .intome "Ski Cream," Hudnut powder

Ever get rua»I at the world...at the unfairness of your 
lot? Ever hear a voice inside you whisper:

not gn out .. . you haix any fun"?
And do you ever wonder why some girls ahvays seem 
keep smiling, no matter what time of the month it is'? 

]f only you amid learn their secret!
Well, you're not too old to leam! What you need is a 

lesson on how to grow a crop of confidence! How to be 

gay! Carefree!

to

Stop feeling sorry for yourself
Remember...an ounce of confidence is worth a pound of 
rnakc-up. And to be sure of yourself on “difficult days.” 

need the kind of confidence Kotex sanitary napkins
you
give.' V*First of all, Kotex ends are flat and tapered. They never 

...never make you scIf-con.K*imis. 
know better than anyone, how important 

girls do and choose Kotex.
naturally it's

secretgive away your 
And you

atm fort is. So do as most 
\ou see, Kotex is made in soft folds . . 
less bulky.. . less apt to rub and chafe!

Reracmlter this, tcjo... there’s a world of confidence in 
“safety shield” in every Kotex jxid

. so

knowing that the
•ides added abscriition. . . gives you an extra margin

new

prov
of safety.All in all, Kotex helps give a girl the comfort and 

nfidence she needs to put a smile on her lips ... a 
song ill her heart!
CO

Here are going-away-to-schoo] presents far mare 
useful to a girl than candy or hamemade cookies!

Be confident...cotnfortable 
carefree ... n'/Zih Ao/exV

what to do, 
difficult

How's o girl to loom

wbat not to do, on 
days”? Send for the new FREE 
hook; "As One Girl To Another”. 

^ Write P. O. Box 5434, Dept AH'9, 
X 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

h-

•T»d«

Top row: Hind's cream, Pepsodent moutb wash. Afum deodorant, Arden eye wash; bottom row: 
Johnson S' Johnson denial (loss and tooth bru^h. Phillips' tooth paste, Pro-phylac-tie brush 

S' comb, Opivie "Cream Set." Conti soap, Pro-phy-lac-tK brushes

Thk American Home, September. I94l
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Hisre’5 how Iwu timid women qol a lack*aad-

key house, and how they worked oat ani

iiiqenious house plan, unique decoration

ms is the story of two charming anJ 
highly intelligent sisters who li^■e alonJ 
and like it. but are scared to death alT ight. Now. tliey aren't timid little soul 

w ho have never been anyw here or done anything 
Quite the conifarw Fver since they rini>hed col 
lege they have s^v^t three or four mcHiihs out o 
every year roaming the wt*rld, and they went t< 
RritiNh (juiana and traveled far back into tb
bush country without a tremor. But they; sam 
women, the first night they are hack in I.os An 
geles. shake in their Ntots if the fkM>r creaks. The 
laugh ab«iut it ihem'elves and their friends laug 
with them, but it dtie>n't make any dilTerenct
thev're still afraid of their shadows at night anl 
frightened practically stiff at the mention J 
anything like night prowlers. ISo tite Baker Sifters had a very special anl
personal problem when they gave up the bi| 
t amilv' house and decided tt> build a little one. I 
house they had to have, a permanent home fJ 
possessions assembled frt>m the four 
the globe. But tlieir chief concern was to get 
l«H(se tliat wuuIlI he t'ear-pro<tf, and that meai 
Irednmm quarters above the grtvund lloor.! ucki 
their l<»t had a >ie|>-J«>wn. at least a slofH?, to tl 
rear. This made possible a story-and-a-half hou 
with an above-gnmnd bedrinim, adjoining dre- 

. bath, and sitting r«Kim. which, t

corners (I

ing n»om couple i»f l«H;ks on upstairs dooJturning a
become an isolated wing. iLiklerncath this wing was space f</r eitherl 

basement. The vcite vvent for the lal
garage or a. .-\l first the large rot>m was to be the laundrlterwith the customary stationary laundry tubs. Bl 
it did seem extravagant to have .such a niJ
Cool, spacious basement for utilitarian use oni 
S(j sudiknlv thev decided il could serve
recreation nxmi us we1 irst the cement lliKir was covered with
mdeum. Ir wasn't easy to decide about the wa 
till someone thought of the rolls of matt!
brought home from Manila. There was enough

Afaynard L. Pam



NATIONAL DEFENSE SAYS 
Don’t Waste Fuel this Winter!

United States Governnnent (B 

advises Home Owners they can Conserve 
up to One-Third on Fuel 
with HOME INSULATION

of Mines)ureau

intewow

STATES
UNITED

Official Bulletin tells you that you can 
save up to ^>6 on next winter’s FUEL 
BILL with mineral wool insulation.
Have a more comforfab/e house.
HELP NATIONAL DEFENSE AT THE SAME TIME

AND• •

ulldn’t you like to make a 
contributirm to national defense 

and sav'e money, too?
You fan do both those tilings /if the 

some time if you insulate your home 
witli Jobns-Manville Kook \V<m»1. Y<iu 
«'an start enjoying the miiny extra 
roinf(*rts of J-M Home Insulation 
nf)W and it will pay for itself out of 
fuel savings.

w or forgotten areas that let heat leak 
out in winter—in in summer.
HOW DO I HELP DEFENSE BY INSULATING?

This fountry is ru-h in fuel. But as 
the defen.se authorities have i>ointed 
out in the newsj)aj>ers, there Is a 
threatened slu>rtage of transporta
tion facilities l>e<'uuse of our 
rlefense nee<ls, an<i Home 
Insulation is an importiint 
way to re<luce our fuel con
sumption.

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?

It is the trOV**mm*‘nt
(iircular states (|>. 7). in die iniid
rfimate of HiatcaHee,?iorth C.arofinu.the 
tovinf'H in tloUur* and ct>nht /rer#* mtrth 
u-hilp. The tPHln prot'pd that inmilntion, 
in thin cunp minernf troof, r/»e» not ront 
thp houfp otrnpr u cpnl. It bpfiinn tu /»«r 
for itnelf the day it U inataUed and rnn- 
linnet to do to at long at the houne ia 

ocrupieeL"^

SEND FOBWHAT DOES A 
J-M INSULATION JOB COST?

FREE BULLHIN

Sen<i to JoIms-ManvUle to-The co.st varies, of course, 
as hou.ses var>'. Btit. on tlie 
average. .lobns-Manville 
Home Insulation can be in
stalled for as little as

day foryottrpersomil reprint
of U. S. IbireiMi of Miiiex
liiformiition Circiilur No.
71(Ki on Home InsiiUttiun
issued April, 1941.. .Twelve 
pages of fascinating and im
portant reading.

Are You Doing Your Shuru? In terms of your own 
a month . . . ami there is neighi>orh«K>d, a towm of only l.orto houses could save

!|«35.(»00 on this coming winter's fuel bills by /tdnpuUe 
iTuodatiow,. According to the U. S. B\;reau of Mines.
“// ttmilar taririga could bf applied to the 37,0(10,000

you can l>enefit yourself and exiting dtpelling uniu in the I'niled Statea, polrutial TODAY FOR YOUR
VOUr country by insulating mringt would be approximately $1,000,0(X>,000 a gear.' 
your house. That is why y<»u 
should carefully read a reprint of the 
Crovernment circular shown above, (’ut 
out the coupon right now! Slip it in an 
envelope and mail it to the adtlres.s 
shown thereon for your free copy.

NO DOWN PAYMENT.
JOHNS-M.ANVIIXK is a pioneer in Rm k 
(mineral) \V«iol Insulation. A'ientifi- 
cally blown into the hollow walls and 
attic spac*es of your house, it saves up 
to one-third in fuel . . . keeps rt»oms 
up to 15® cooler in the hotte.st weather. 
J-M contractors are trained t<» do a 
thorough job. They do not .skimp on 
material. Tliey leave no loo.sely filled

MAIL COUPONThis year more than ever

FREE COPY
I

Johiis-ManvlUe. Dept. AH-A-D. E. 4<rth St., New \'ork. 
Please send me a I’llEK reprint of the I’ S. Bureau of 
Mines’ lufonnatwm Cireulur, "Home lusuUition—Ad Effec
tive Coiiservation and Natioiiiil-Defeuse Mea

NaTne_ .

I
I

sure.

I Street 

I City_JOHNS-MANVILLE BLOWN'' ROCK WOOL 
HOME INSULATION State

T«* lieVp u)> servt you liellrr, pW"-*** «4HS-k wlirliirr 
ynu pLn insubitiMi—nrw btnue Q; pn-wnl li<>«ii<e Q.

I

L
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. , . fntur*d in the 20th

Century-Fax terhnicolor
musical. JTeek-end in
Havana'*.

Miw Wright*A fipecially deftigned 
wrought iron brd is srt off bv a fawn 
colon^ barkground and lignt iv<wy ' 
canopy hangings. Her North Star 
"Regal" Blankets arr the subtle 
Rose Dust shade, blending har-

V

nioniousW with the dustv rose satin
skirt of her dressing table.

f IniilAerJiii h GreniinJl, dexitfittr mm

the entire room. It was'■paper'
stunning, but it put to shame those 
two utilitarian laundry tubs. S^ome- 
thing had to be done, so lhe>' were 
encased in knotty pine like the trim, 
the top made in two secthtns di- ^ 
vided in the center and opening 
.sideways. When there is a basement 
pany in the otfing, the tubs are 
rushed into ice-box service and the 
ironing board makes a bar counter. 
A di\an is part of the furnishing 

and, thanks to a shower and toilet conveniently adjoining the rtK»m, the 
laundry-recreation room has a third use, that of an emergency guest room.

The most lived-in room in the house, however, is the outdoor living rfxjrn, 
with its ow’n fireplace. A most attractive kitchen opens onto it. as well 
as into the dining alcove tucked off the in.side living nx>m. On a chilly day 
logs crackling in that fireplace give just enough warmth to make the out
door Jiving room comfortable, and it'.s just as convenient to the kitchen. 
Needless to say. f(xxi tastes twice as good out of doors!

A wall around the propert>- makes the outdoor living room as private 
can be. ,\nd when you go to call on Miss Helen and Miss Ruth, you ring 
the bell at the gate in the wall, just as if it were the front door. Considering 
the acknowledged timidity of the two women, this check on those who 
enter the premises is like a dose of catnip tea to lurking fears. It's an easy 
way to get extra Securitj ?—MARTHA fMRBVSHIRE. Beverly Hill«. C-Iif.

very time you go to he<I you*H congratulate 

North Star Blanket. lt*syourself for owning a 

that kind of a poKKc^ssion. North Stars are woven

of purest wool and nothing: else. They come in 

ten lovely shades* luxuriously bound to match. 

You can pay as much as $175 for a pair of North 

Star Blanket^ or as little as $7.93 each.

as

»■
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G withoutond
beauty

curUythe

ot y®HT
se home

For a tough, 
weather-proof paint film, use Cabot’s 
DOUBLE-WHITE andGloss Collopakes 
(colloidal paints.) Our patented Collo- 
paking process divides the pigments hun
dreds of times finer than other methods 
and unites them inseparably with life- 
giving, wear-resistant oils. The white 
U’hitet—because it is not affected by gases 
in the atmosphere. Trim and body colors, 
made of pure pigments, do not fade.

Liiderwood &■ underwood
DOUBLE-WHITE house, Darien, Conn., prize
winner House Beautiful's small house competi
tion. Architect. Geo T. Gillette, New York City.

inherit a
HOME 

MORTGAGE?
or’ aGuest Hou.se, Brookfield. Ct, PaintS’ Cabot's 

GIom Collopakes in Haddani Barn Red, trim. 
DOUBLE-WHITE. Archc.-owner B. A. Bugbee

with

T
ME future Irroks rosy to the 
John Smiths right now, for 
they've just moved into 
their new home, financed 

with a 37.000 mortgage, on the 
twenty-year plan. Mr, Smith is 35. 
in good health, and the S46.20 
monthly payments have been fitted 
into the budget, even though it tools 
a bit of squeezing around the edges.

But what if John should be 
of the 20 per cent of men who, life 
insurance tables say, die between 
the ages of 35 and 53? If his family 
couldn't keep up the payments 
the mortgage, the home which they 
now cijnsider ‘'theirs” might sud
denly be gone with the wind.

To prevent such catastrophes, 
most of the major life insurance 
companies are now writing policies 
which, in the event of the wage- 
earner’s death, will cancel out all 
remaining mortgage payments and 
e\'en, perhaps, make available 
surplus. There are several types of 
such policies, and the plans vary 
somewhat, but they all aim at the 
same goal—automatic payment of 
mortgage in case of the death of 
the policy-holder, who, of 
should be the wage-earner of the 
family. Thus John Smith, and the 
thousands of other people like him, 
can be assured that, in the event 
of his death, his family will really 
inherit a home—not a mortgage.

Clean, Convenient, iAulainatic

... it’s really a

DOUBLE-WHITE house with Gloss White Col- 
lopake blinds and trim Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Architect Miss Eleanor Raymond, Boston

For a small investment you can make 
your house a really comfortable home 
—with all the cleanliness, conven
ience and economy of fully auto
matic oil heat.
A good oil burner is inexpensive. 
It will keep your home comfortable 
in spring and fall when only an 
hour or two of heating is sufficient. 
On those days you need only to 
set your thermostat to the desired 
temperature because oil heat is 
fullyautomatic.Itrequires no atten
tion whatsoever; no fatiguing labor, 
no rekindling of a fire. It is clean— 
no dust, no fuss or frequent house
cleaning. All you need to seemre 
these advantages is a good oil 
burner.

respond to the carburetor and igni
tion system oiyoni automobile.The 
Fuel Unit is like the carburetor. It 
assures a constant supply of oil to 
the burner. The Transformer is like 
the ignition system. It assures 
prompt ignition of the fuel oil.These 
two parts are essential to the per
formance of an oil burner.

Eyperieace Wrote This Beol(~
It's TBEE

It pays to select an oil burner that 
is Webstei-Electric-equipped be
cause, while the Webster Electric 
Company does not make an oil 
burner, it has contributed much to 
oil burner efficiency by furnishing 
over 350,000 Fuel Units and more 
than 500,000 Ignition Transform
ers to leading oil burner manufac
turers-
We'd like to help you select the 
oil burner best suited to your re
quirements. Send foi youi free 
copy of the booklet shown below.

Cabot’s

WUJiLI-WlTI one
and Gloss Collopakes

COLLOJDAL PAtNTS

"j^FREE—TheLittle WhlteBook*--
onContains helpful information. Shows ■ 

pjize-winning houses painted with ; 
Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE. 0/d 2 
Virginia While, and Gloss Collopakes J 
(colloidal paints.) Write for your ■ 

I copy today. Samuel Cabot, InC., 1235 J 
Oliver Bldg., Boston, Mass. ■

Let Va Help You Select 
a Good Oil Burner

Most of the best oil burners are 
equipped with Webster Electric 
Fuel Units and/or Webster Electric 
Transformers. These vital parts cor-
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Racine, Wia., U. S. A. Established 1909. Export 
Dept.i 100 Variok Street, New York City. Cable Address: "ARLAB", New York City

Shipped
Direct a

from Out
Mill

WEBSTER ELECTRICeJa/'f
'/,/// "tVhere Quality is a Hesponsiiility and Fair Dealing an Oh/igatioa"

. -------------------------------------
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 

H "IawX Racine, Wisconsin
''' Send jne your FREE booklet "How to Choose a Good Oil 

Burner," which contains iliustratioss and other data which 
will enable me to buy wisely.

on your 'Hew ome.. Icourse.
Don't pay several liundrod dnlUrs more than 

necessary when yon build u home I Buy it direct 
troai our mill st o\ir low factory price. We ship you 
the materials—Iiiniher cui-lo-llt. ready to eroet. 
Paint. Blass, hardware, nails, etc., all Included In 
the price—no extra charges. \Vc pay the freight. 
I’lailB furnished—also complete hiilldine instructions. 
No wonder our ciiatomei's wrile us Utat we saved 
them 30% to 40%. compared tvUh huiUlers' prices. 
Busy terms—monthly payments.

(S-41)

Name,
Handsome Bigl7D17C 
catalogueF IvriEi Address

HARRY M. WATSON2Hntum nderful homca is ootora lit moBcy 
\ frvini pricea. Deii^ius Vo suit OYeryose.
I Write for your c^taXotue todayl

City .Slate.
Knoxvillo, T<tnn.LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. 3119 Bay City, Miohigan
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HEN decided to move to a “little place in the country,” 
my husband picked the place. I agreed that the old house 
had a wonderful center chimney and that the five fireplaces 
were nice. But I was no chimney swift so these didn’t do 

me much good and I couldn't help reminding him that the house was in 
bad condition and much too big and would take a lot of money to fix 
properly. However, he was nut in the least impressed.

1 was right. By the time we got a furnace and plumbing installed, 
some bad sills fixed, the roof patched, worn-out clapboards replaced and 
a coat of paint on the outside—it was no surprise to me to find we had

Wm How Atowt* a \
IvENETIAN BLIND?)

“5

[ No Lets 1
I Use a
WINDOW SHADE

w
BOTH ARE CORRECT

WTiichever you select—C-olumhia Residentjal Venetian Blinds or Columbia t^loth 
Window Shades—you wnll be assured of quality at the lowest possible cost. Your 
dealer will help you selert suitable colors in blinds or sliades to harmonize with 
your roiim decoration. Visit your department store or shade shop today and ask 
to see Columbia blin<l8 or shades. Leading dwtirators say that both are correct as 

dewrative window treatment, but be sure they are made by “"Columbia.”
a

MILLS, Inc.THE
YORK. N . Y .K VVF I F T H2 2

ome withyourI Enric -

RjJllAWATHA • HEIJJlyOOM ^NtEJJLEl’OlNT — accesHOrie-s Gflof real hi-lHoom value. A wide 
^aicho ce of wJorful rJe-lgns, You i^mi in bacKgrouml H-lthHiawa- 

5®“.* Needlepoint Wool 
in Enuiand, moth re- 

jMjneJJent — iirgjj,iMr'n?*', ° shadea. At lead- 
'Milni! stores.

FACTORY 
PRICES

m FUITON-S Rmbk CIgQg 

Md «Jth (MiUrUI*)
SPECIAL OFFER!

Send 36c to Dept. M for 
Needlepoint Outfit. "A Ktltch 
,ln Time Saves Nine." contain- 
1 Imt materials to complete; 
\ HIAWATHA* Real Needle- 
\ point Wool In seven colors. 

—\ 7"x9" canvas, needle, In- 
Kiructtons. Frame not In- 
eluded. Llniiied to Con
tinental C. .S. A,__________

,2i

Buy direct from our 5 great Mill* at ioweat whoJesale 
prices. ReadyK^ut aavex 30%inlabuc, 18% in build- 
inacosu. Brings gavings of modem piodoctum methods 
to home building, Beautiful extetiots.actcacuvc modem 
features and skilfrilly arianud floor plana mean more 
comfort and Ins work for ^ housewife.

jMINI

• m «i HEIRIOOMHEEDLEWDRK GUILD, Inc. 
11 usT tsiH jintti

MTrfte Far NEW BOOK OF HOME PUNS
_ R lull llw In Iwa mil Illinois.

(Othtr ttaies send ISc U cuKr 
rtMilineresb,) Bringtyouvecy 

latest home' designs; tnnney-saving 
building information; model interior 
plaos. exciting new feacuiett, etc.

atw reaa, a v.

SEU. PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARI»
V The line oJfeT»\ I'oreoiully loiiifluMd CjKnrtrus* Foloen- 0 mcJw- 
^ eiV# eeriM. low ae fiO lor $l. wHh d mu«. E*^ «yu- 
X ion with new WONnlCR BOX AMorCtuent of 

CbrietmM Polder « All wiib InBertr youBUe- <'»n he iDiiirfiYWd. H other ««•». IMUirb PepwBftl ClirtAtma* Carda. Write whi-ili 
|[n^ inUUMt you. dainrHee oa approval.

JANES ART STUDIOS, Ine. • 
972 Anaon Place, Rochester* H, V*

fj.Gordon-VanTine G>-
Davenport. k>wat»33 Casa «.

UP5flfor$| WITH
NAME

INTERIOR DECORATION
Horn* study Course

Period and Modem Htylea. Color echemei.
all (undatnencalB. PracMral, Smart J^ntefiordDrttM'rlea. __

Authorltactre. Send lor eatalopur Ig-C. 
For N. Y. clauses, lend tor eataltioor IS-H.

N. Y. School off Interior Decoration
SIS MadJaan Avanue • Naw York city

e Cl roomA NEW BOOK on interiors, compiled by 
the Editors of The American Home.

188 pattes of color schemes, furniture a» 
njfement#, fabrics, etc. Practical suBRes- 

tioTia for every' room in your house. Sent 
postpaid anywhere in the United States for

n.iio.

spent practically all of our money.
We told ourselves several times 

a day that we must be patient and 
do things little by little a> we got 
the money. But when nobody -was 
looking I fretted, and every time 
I stepi'ied into that living room ( 
got more rebellious. The only thing 
you could say for it was that it 
was in good condition. It did have 

nice woodwork quite recently painted white, a corner cupboard, and a 
lovely panelled fireplace (with a stove hole in it!). It also had the ugliest 
wallpaper I've ever seen, and just as ugly a floor, which was painted an 
olive drab to match that bilious green and tan paper.

1 tried to walk through that room with my eyes closed. But no matter 
what 1 did, 1 could hear my Victorian furniture (upholstered to suit a 
rather formal New York apartment) and my special pride, a \'ictorian 
rose carpet, just scream at the wallpaper and the floor. I stood it for a 
month, and then, metaphorically, 1 started a little screaming m}self. 

“There, there,” said my husband, “just be a little patient.”
“You and your patience!” 1 retorted, “I’m going to fix this living 

. The other rooms can wait but this one is a must, and right now.”

The American Home, September, 1941

ra STEVEN HALL, Chesiei,

Here’s how one woman got it, 
with imagination, a little paint, 

a good deal of work, and what 
she saved on the grocery hills

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave. New York

VlCTORj!!«g'<v4‘
VENTILATORS^ FactoiyBicesneil widely accepltd Hsm* V*MI> 

later la Amarleo. ArchItecU, ■■Ildar. 
mat Hami Owoai prater VIetor ■■HillU 
for tkair klyh aRclaMy — .mart appear- 
«nca — oaM of l■.tallallea aad mederote

106 Styles and Sizes. Oual- 
Wood Ranges; Conibinal.lon 
Gas-Coal or Oil Ranges; < ias 
Ranges; Combination lUyc- 
criC'CoalRanges;OU Ranges; 
on Heaters; Coal-Wood 
Heaters; Furnaces, 30 Days 

Trial. 24 hr. ahlpments. 1.700,000 Satisfied Users. 
Easy Terms, Stoves C5 Dowd. Factory guarantee.

priea. Writs today ter camptete eotalep.

te,, to <ln> . ■ e«aplM*ly *iiMn«UB . . 
WMtli.r<l,M Uirtton .. te>y to l»ull.. Wdi 
mil «rieU, at aten, fr«iw. *rMw. ter« 

clonlH, hitik

VICTOK EteCTRIC PRODUCTS. Inc. ClltCINNATI, OHIO
ItonL 11.40. — a.M noOtnian AtoiiB* KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO.. MFRS.

297 Rooheatar Ava. 
Kalamazos, Mleh, 

41 years in buslnes.*7^ A KalamaziiG
. Direct toYou

IN THE FIELD OF 
HOME VENTILATION room
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My own words gave me courage and for a minute 1 fell 
like the cat that swallowed the canary, until he a>ked 
quietly and with characteristic patience, “What with?’ 

So ] did a little more thinking. I thought of ripping off 
the old wallpaper and painting the walls with cnld-\\ater 
paint. But the cold water came from my husband when 
he reminded me that we couldn’t know the condition of 
the walls underneath, that the plaster was liable to fall 
off, and even if we could afford to have it patched, it 
wouldn't be sm(X3th enough to hnik well painted. 1 Ic added,

That night \ . sat in the li\ ing room and ex
panded A week went by, and somehow, some
thing was wrong. The room was pleasant em*iigh, 
the colors restful, but it lacked—\es!-—that‘s what 
it lacked—SPIRIT!

My husband had no s>mpath\- wiih m>' 
SPIRIT. He started talking aNajt patience again, 
but 1 didn't e\en listen. 1 was thinking.

Back I went to the jiaint store. I still had

I

FULL)f Ai/rOMATiC 
HOT WATER AT 

CHICKEN~FEBD COST», 
LESS THAN 4i A PAY

.somemoney left, and this time I bought a pint of red
£)

,4

jSsl

DUO-THERM
AUTOMATIC FUEL-OIL

WATER HEATER
THERE’LL BE DO more running 
out of hot water when you in
stall a Duo-Therm Water 
Heater. For Duo-Therm will 
provide all the hot water you 
need... for lm$$ than 4c o day 
for tho overage fom^f

Duo-Therm heat* water 
faster! Stores up a lot of iti 
No fuss ... no dirt ... no 
bother! Needs no ges or elec
trical connections. Duo-Therm 
bums clean, cheap fuel oU in 

the famous pet- 
' enreef Dual-Cham
ber Burner — the 
same burner that 
has made Duo- 
Therm America'a 
leader in the fuel 
ail appliance field!
Heats water fa»>efl 
Big »tefeoe eapecHy 
No got, i>e electricity 
Burnt cheqg fuel ofl
Cewip/etely awtometie

See the new Duo-Therms at your 
dealer’s today t Thousands in use! 
Low cost! Small down payment!

DUO-THERM
AUTOMATIC FUEL-OIL

FURNACEisu'ne Wiu'd

Itli ^mnt! cii''cin paint and a pint of white I'sing ifk* red 
as a tint I mixed two shade.'i of pink, one a little 
deeiXT than the other. Vhen I cut two paper pat
terns. One was a half circle about ten inches in 
diameter, the other a conventional tassel shape 
six inches long. With these I outlined a swag 
border around the top of the wallpaper, first a 
half circle, then a tassel, then a half circle. I 
painted the whole thing the lighter pink, did 
vert' simple shading with deep pink, and outlined 
it in red for zip. I suffered with the .shaiiing. for : 
I'm no artist. But when it was done I stood off 
and looked at it and started breathing again. I

At this point m>’ husband got to work and 
helped me saw off half the cupboard di«»r. I 
really think he had forgotten some of his old pa
tience by that time and caught some of m\' excite
ment. .At any rale, once ihe doors were off and 
those knely shelves re\'ealed and the inside painted 
the deeper shade of pink and the blue china put 
(>n the shelves, ei'en he admitted admiration. 
for me, 1 could haie shouted for joy!

Maybe I bad risked a husband, but he hadn't 
starved \et. and 1 had put SPIRIT into that 
my own isersonal kind of SPIRIT, and besides 1 
still had 16^ left. What if there were eight more 
rooms ^'et to be done in the house! I didn't care

Here is one furnace 
that eivea you all Uie 
comforts of modem 
warm-air heating... 
with fully automatic 
convenience ... at 
rock - bottom econ
omy ! Duo-Thenn’s 
famous Dual-Cham
ber Burner, and Spe
cial Temperature 
Control insure 
steady, even tem
perature ■—floor to 
ceiling — hour after 

|hou£__ -

IHIAfL THE ^ COUPON!

Wl
"Besides, if you are going to starve me so that you can 
paint the living room. I’ll walk out on you."

1 brooded for two more weeks. Meanwhile 1 saved $2.4f 
out of the grocery mone\’ and husband didn’t 
complain. He likes eggs and they were cheap. Then. 
triumphantly, 1 had another idea. 1 would paint right 
o\er ihe paper! At least it would he wunh trying.

So I lv)ught two quarts of ax:oa-brown casein paint 
and a pint of black floor paint to cover the narrow strip 
of floor left exposed by the rug, and went to w(M-k. 1 did 
the fl(H)r first and had to wail twenty-four hours ftir it to 
dry. which was almost more than 1 could bear. But finally 
the big moment of excitement came and. crossing m>- 
fingers. 1 started early one morning to paint the walls. 
I finished one of them, then sIixkJ off to look at it, won
dering if the paint would play tricks ami take the paper 
right off tile walls. But it didn’t. 'I'hat lovely, soft-brown 
paper made the chartreuse-green love seat l(X)k alive 
again. The roses in the rug bloomed more luxuriously than 

.1 finished painting, flew around ami placed the furni
ture, hung the curtains, hung the pictures, hung an old 
gilt frame over the stove hole. I couldn’t believe mv

The American Home, September, 1941

e\en Mime

I Duo-Therm Diviaion.

Ipept- AH-9, Motor Wbeel Corporation 
Lanaiag, Michigan 
Pleafeaead me complete informatiaa 
on Duo-Therm Water Heatera □

IFurnacea □ CirculattnK Heater*— 
ideal for summer cottagea Q

I

Noma
HKim.

I Addtt’a*e\ er
I City-------------- . ........ 5rare _C<«rrisbt 1S41, hmu, wiM <;«»>■ e>’es!
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SOON TIME TO

by

fiurmafi Barrio

W. B. C(K)PKR. SprlnulieM. M-so.

i.enrrul FiectTK
11 H a few bead> nf per>piration still dotting your brow, heat 
may be the last thing you want to think about right now. But 
"winter is icummen in.” same as usual, and now is a smartWWHiothcr it*s a liot water, steam.
time U) think about your existing heating system or a new 

one if you nwd one. Since we're all embarked on a "War on \\'aste” tcjclay 
in the National Defense effort, a careful check of your heating svstem to

liavc tohot air system youi>r
(lea! with, you’ll find attractive W

models hered nracliral newan reduce fuel consumption by making >’(iur equipment more efficient is cer
tainly in order for ever>’one.

It is estimated that there are approximately eight million furnaces and 
boilers in American homes today, chugging away more or less merrily and 
giving more or less satisfaction to their owners from a standpoint of 
health, comfort, economt', and safety. .Many different t>'pe.s of heating 
systems are found in homes, or on the market, which seek to satisfy these 
ideal requirements. If you have a boiler you may have hot water heat or 
you may have steam heat. Many hot water heating systems now have 
electric circulators to force the water through the pipes to various radiators

required and automatic controls which regulate temperature evenly. 
There are many gravity hc;t water >y.^tem.s in use where h<it water rises f(j 
the radiators due to natural circulation. On warm air system^ there are als(j

as

Iron Fireman; Lndrruood S' Underwood photo

I oday’s lionie Iieatiiig equipment can
heater fortomaticallv fire vou.vourau

ashes, regulate circulation ulreimivc
hot water or air, control temperatures

Mueller

Kohler



TURN ON THE NBA TI
Hkk»: mtr lli«>qiin>Uoni> vmi rEhiuM 

dsk dbout tfiniM- hi'ollne prni>- 
I«>in8 you 'll f*cr tkio foil. o
lorgr. »tatnip«Kl. Relf-ofUmiRfHl rn> 
volopo to DrpL H>04I for odvk'v

nrli (nrl1. An* you mrIiib tno m 
VI. Do Io«M^ In >our hrollnf 
•yitroi niiiL*- It mt«^ onoNili'Nl 
to eprfati* In your ImuRr Uimteapolt^Honei’meUUla tbr proper omount of 

ppllod for eurhLot su
4. Do you trove ei’on beotlnf 
V la tke aystem noisy or 
A. Do you k 
■. I\» you kove 
provPMrnla In equipment 
A Ih It odvlaokle to <'k«ng« 

or metkod of firtnfl 
Q. Is your unll loo large or tno 
amall for

room

dirty ^ 
ave proper kumldity

modem hn- ®

•?fnel

kouaeyour
in. Are tke unit parts in good 

dillon and order
force and gravity t>pe> of equipment, the force tvpc emplo\ ing a fan 
which drives the air through the unit or into the various pipes and through 
the room outlets. These are the most commonly used among the man\’ 
and varied types of heating systems.

"ComfoTt" is the ideal of most of these systems but it’s an intangible 
quantity for it not onI\' depends upon the condition of surrounding space 
but the condition of the individual. The clothing one wears, one’s activities, 
e\ en one's disposition have a great deal of influence on it. The temperature 
of the air, the temperature of the walls, the amount of moisture in the air,

ron
II. Are ItAlk unit und piping 
rle>(ii .ind fumtloning well i

^ on ahould aIm find out wbut kind ^ 
of ayaletn you kdve. wko m<tnuf«(* 
lured ft.'^wknt la tke lurnm 
her. kow long It k<i» been inaldlled. 
und wkdt kind of fuel vou akould

'e nufn>

iiite In II—<o«tl. gdS. fl

and the amount of movement of air all influence heating. And today we 
are no longer satisfied with “just being warm.” We di>n‘t want to be to<j

AH! CONTROLLEP HEATwarm hut evenly warmed with clean, moist air. Cost, too, is a prime factor 
in any heating system, both initial cost and maintenance cast.

If we could actually see heat it might be easier for us to understand its
movement and we might be able to control it better. If we could measure
it by the pound or by the gallon and if we knew the quantities required, 
"recipes” for heating could be easily followed. But making your heating 
system give you proper satisfaction is a special problem in almost every 
home and its particular equipment and the "answers” depend largely on 
these factors. To help you help yourself we ask the eleven specific questions 
in the column at the right. They will require your checking on the heating 
equipment in your house—whether hot water, steam, or hot air—and
thoroughly investigating the condition, amount, age, functioning of it.

Delta



AUTHORITATIVE TESTS SHOW 
INEFFICIEHT, OBSOLETE EQUIP
MENT WASTES AS MUCH AS 

50% OF THE FUEL ...

DEUO
HEAT

BURNS FUEL WITH HIGHEST 
PRACTICAL EFFICIENCT . . . 
PROVtOES ACCURATE OAT ANO 
NIGHT CONTROL OF HOME TEM
PERATURE WITHIN ONE DEGREE

As a patriotic citizen, ^ou nat
urally want to aid defense by 
CMservmgJuel. One way is to 
replace inefiicienc, fuel-wast
ing home heating equipment.

Because Delco automatic 
Heat regulates the dow of fuel 
—oil, coal or gas—for maxi
mum combustion efficiency ... 
and prevents wasteful tem
perature fiuctuation ... it con
serves fuel automatically. Built 
and backed by General Motors, 
world’s leading combustion 
experts, Delco-Heat offers you 
maximum fuel economy, com-

Plaiitud dry walls salve many grading 
prnhlems and serve as rock gardens, too

fort and convenience.
Your Delco-Heat dealer has

a fulllineofDelco Oil Burners,SEE AND HEAR
CoalStokers, Oil-Fired Boilers' //te, t^C
and Oil-Fired and Gas-Fired jiam/ner 

jiz>nA
A Talking Pletura «f Dales'* Lobofotery- Conditionairs (true winter air iTlasonsTypa Inilallallsn Right InYowr Own Homs

conditioning) . . . each withOnly Dclco offers you a sciemiAc.
laboratory-iypc,/«e/-iatwrGoldS«tti exclusive fuel-saving features.

See him—get his easy terms.Installation riKht in your own home-
Ask your Delco-Hcat dealer to show, 

home. Talkinx Pictures of DELCO OFFERS AUTOMATIC UNITSin your
this and the Delco unit you prefer. FOR EVERY TYPE OF SYSTEM AND
They jtive PROOP of Delco-Heat FOR EVERY FUEL—OIL, GAS OR COAL
mptrhrity!

Convert your present 
hand-fired heaiinsFar name of your naoraet D^co-Hool 

daolor, consult your locol Ooeelflod To(o> 
phono DIraetory undar "OH iurnart,'*

plant to/«eAcimien'At; 
automatic beat with a lUaMosJetMl hDc'lro Oil Burner or
a Delco Coal Stoker.

HI

.ll Hi

LIer
^artV ‘.r ^ jfU£l_.,

Or
^ kIr*'fa. /t

isentinU: jutlifmenl.The es
il-t-hu!tenkill.fair wcs

ks and plants, frialtlDLICO-HEAT erocIS BUILT AND BACKED rick soil, simple tofdsBY CENERAi MOTORS
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The Master Gardener says:
HENRY DFARDIIN

PLilriJelphid, Pa.
FOR EXTRA BEAUTY 

lONGER THIS FALL-AND 
NEXT SPRING, TOO- 
FEED VIGORO NOW I

Photographs and sketches by the author

T
O A MASON it’s "dr\'” wall
because ncj wet mortar is
used in building it. But the
gardener who wants to grow

plants in the crevices doe> all he Can
to make it a moist wall, first by pro
viding soil between the rock joints;
second by building it with a “bat
ter.’ which means a backward slope;
and perhaps by arranging to sup
plement the seasonal rainfall. The
“batter” may be as much as four,
and should be not less than two,
inches for each foot of vertical
height; the sketch below illustrates
how rain will seep into a properly
constructed wall and supply the
plant roots. .Not only does such a
wall conserve moisture, but it is
also much stronger.

A dry wall is a big help in grad
ing a site. If well planted, it is much
more interesting than a grass bank

3 reasons why 
lawn authorities 
recommend fall 

feeding!,,.
1. Less weed germination
2. More uniform moisture
3. Perfect grass growing 

weather

besides requiring less attention and,
u.sually, less space. To .s<jme extent
it can serve the purpose of a rock
garden, and around a sunken garden
it is especially effective. The soil
used in the joints and behind the
wall must be a good, friable loam
suitably enriched, for it is not easy
to feed the plants after the wall is
completed. A clay is too impervious

f/ie lime t Mulld ill
.Authorities agree ihat/a// is the id«*d 
time to work on your lawn ... build
ing a new one. or feeding and fixing 
up an established lawn.

You grow itnly grass' Most wt e-di 
have stopped germinating, and your 
plant food promotes strong, healthy 
grass-root growth that’s better abie 
to withstand the winter.

More uniform moisture condi
tions mean the new grass requires a 
minimum of sprinkling.

Cool fall days are much the best 
for perfect growth of grass.

Riglil now start giving your lawn 
attention. Put on Vigoro. You’ll be 
enthusiastic over the results!

IMPORTANT!
USI A COMPLITt PLANT FOODI
Vigoro is the plant food t«> apply. It 
supplies (ill 11 elements growing thing* 
need from the soil. Vigoro is safe, sani- 
t:ir>'. odorless and easy to put on.

And <inly two to four poundr o< 
\’igoro per 100 sq. ft. will do this vital

11 feeding job!
Let \’igoro... fed now... give ytm a 

lawn youx neighbors will envy . . . not 
only this year... but next Spring, too!

fn

VIGORO
▼ The complete plant feetl 
... perfect for all fall feeding 

A PRODUCT OF SWIFT < COmPANT
Lay stones' so they mIojk* back rd; seta
plants in soil penkrts as >vall ^oes lip

The American Home, September. 1941
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to moisture and tends to bake in 
hot weather; a light, sandy soil 
drains too quickly. A good formula 
is equal parts good soil, sand, leaf 
mold or peat moss, and well-rotted 
manure, with a shovelful of ground 
limestone per wheelbarrowful, mixed 
well and sifted. The obvious way to 
insure moisture is to irrigate, either 
by means of low standpipes with 
special mist sprinklers installed in 
Iront of the wall, or a line of copper 
pipe perforated every six or eight 
inches at t)te near end and every 
three or four inches at the far end 
and laid with a slight fall near the 
top of the wall just to the rear of 
the stones. A 50-foot wall will need 
half-inch pipe; for 75 feet, three- 
quarter-inch is better. Except in 
very dry locations such equipment 
is something of a luxury unless rare 
rock plants and alpines are grown.

Steps in a wall .should be sub
stantially built on a concrete foun
dation extending below frost line. It 
usually looks better if the two bot
tom .steps, whether rectangular or 
semicircular, project a little. For the 
wall foundation it is rarely neces
sary to go more than 8 or 10 inches 
below grade and rough stones placed 
securely without concrete are sali.s- 
factory. If choice is possible, select 
more or less stratified stone which 
comes in thicknesses ranging from 
three to twelve inches. Build the 
face of the wall to a line or. better, 
two lines, at top and bottom: for a 
good job check from time to time 
with a batter board (see sketch, 
jiage 84). Some “dressing’' with a 
mason’s stone hammer may he nec
essary; this, 
level, and the batter board are the 
only special UjoIs needed.

If a site can be chosen, select a 
.sunny position where it will he 
easier to make a good display. How- 
e\’cr, thi.s i.s not es.sentia) as a num
ber of attractive plants will succeed 
in some shade. Avoid using loo 
many of the more rampant-growing 
ones that will be almost sure to 
smother out the dwarfer t>'pe. Con- 
sitier their grow'th habits, and use 
colonies or groups of two or three 
of a kind to a\’oid spoil iness. Get 
all the plants you will need before 
starting the wall so they can be set 
in the soil p(x:kets between the 
stones as the work proceeds. About 
one plant for each two square feet 
of wall surface and each running 
foot at Ihe top will be sufficient, .A 
few of the commimer wall plants 
are: dwarf phlox, .snow-in-summer. 
yellow alyssum, candytuft and ara- 
bis. Lovely but rarer are .sev'eral 
dwarf bellflowers. Some hardy pinks 
should be included, also rock-roses, 
perennial flax and varieties of 
speedwell (Veronica). For partial 
shade there are Jacobs-ladder. wool
ly yarrow, Alpine aster, American 
columbine and Iriscristata—dwarfs 
wherever obtainable, of course. And 
in denser shade, bleeding heart, 
barrenwort, Kenilworth ivy, peri- 

I winkle, and various sedums do well.

POOR WIRING 
Is Exasperating

mr

r-

If you want to enjoy using 
modern electrical appliances in ‘ 

home—ask your elec-

“IT TAKES GUM TURPENTINE 
TO MAKE GOOD PAINT'

“Say 9 Of/t o/io Painting Contractors HEN nine out of ten Painting 
Contractors* * use Gum Turpen

tine in painting their own homes, it’s a 
safe bet thatyo« should insist that Gum 
Turpentine be used in the paint for 
yourhome. GumTurpentine,made from 
the living pine tree, is the one reliable, 
foolproof paint thinner that has been 
used in this country since early Colo
nial days. It penetrates and anchors the 
paint to the surface. Unlike cheap sub
stitutes, it forms a part of the paint him, 
making it tougher and longer lasting.

It always costs money to pucoff paint
ing. You’ll save by painting now. Call 
a reliable Painting Contractor today. 
Specify Gum Turpentine for every 
paint job.
AMERICAN TURPENTINE FARMERS ASSOCIATION 

COOPERATIVE
General Offices: Valdosta. Georgia

* According to a recent national survey

w your new 
trical contractor to install G-E 
Home Wiring, It will provide the 
power you need where you need it. 
Your wiring system will have—T mi SUM mm$ of

Iwiieiitiiie•^1 ktem H8 smnwiy

(1) A proper layout
(2) Big enough wire
(3) Plenty of outlets
(4) Convenient switches

Write for 
Revenge,” a dramatic booklet 
showing the tragedy of poor wiring 
and its cure. Address the General 
Electric Co., Section W-1829, 
Appliance and Merchandise De
partment, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

The Poor Wife’s

i

. r ninr

EUICTRICgeneral
o

' a

KNITTING YARNS ^►.nONAl Of,CM PERSONAL INITIALlle-g
2tfinCHRISTMAS CARDS fOB^lOF QUALITY

Rpim in al] iln- lovely slia<le!i 
for your sHwtlon,In making .vciur kiillled gtii- mpnts be BUro umt one OUl lJuiiibsbirii ynriiii spun L_\Vr(ii> to ua loifBy wflbout nbllgation and we will mall you a rumploto line iit RHiiiplet) elmvinij; yariin fur suitB, sweaters, and other knitwear, also for band loom weaving and ruge.

THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC.
concord. Now Hamptliire

ma.son’s trowel, aa\Earn Eitra Money with New Idea
big ramliiKS full or spare lime. Show frli'iidB hcwobL novelty. Exclii- ^^■aivel AsBorimriU of beautiful nirilil- Carils with aenUer'B INITI.^Lin(>tnUie liver edapt ('opIr

e pfolit. ICxtm oarIi bonuA. Al 
Name-imprinted •other uftpiilnr nhMirimtintfl—SloiifUtUN, Uiit H rape. 

Personal Stailonery. No ninerlnnce 
w! Get 8amjil*'* oil approval,

ArUsticCard Co.,S91 Way. Elmira, N.V.

uhleh a'v from best fleece wools. nioR
Inn SO forHrmUlnaii to

■ Ic. Al 
niT.lMl, Sturt earnili* BY SAVING FUEL!

ConcQrd Worsted Mil is

SAVE 20 TO 50%
OF THE FUEL YOU USEy/-.

Americun Homes Waste 
$1,000,000,000 Annuolly

WEATHER STRIPS AND CALKING AT 
WINDOWS AND DOORSmi

niSINa FUEL COSTS! (SP

mMEAutomatic STOKER

Keep out cold wind. Stop 
Drafts, Save fuel perma
nently—20% or more every 
year. Keep out dust, soot 
and rain.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION IN WALLS 
AND ATTIClA Like wrappins 3rour home 

in a winter overcoat. Saves 
30% or more in fuel. Keeps ..JJfFj—rrJ?*- 
out summer's heat, too. ^ ;U LI; 
Provides year ’round — —comfort. n-|t-

e There’s plenty of stoker coal, so aw 
guard against rising heating costs 
by installing a FREEMAN stoker Iv 
naw/ Bums low-priced bituminous 
coal with maximum efficiency . . . -||; 
gives you greater fuel savings be- 
cause of Freeman’s exclusive, pat- "S 
ented FIRE STABILIZER. Write for M 
details and name of nearest dealer.
• ALSO BINFEED AND COMMERCIAL MODELS; STOKER-FIRED WATER HEATERS |

I--.————»—._j 
i fracman Sfokar JHvisioR. Illinois Iran & Bolt Co. tEsf. I8&4) 

918 South Mfehf5»n Avonuo, Chlcsqo. Ilfifloj* 
i Sand booUat: ''Cirt+lnq Fual Costs with a Stokar*'.

Name.___

H Addms—
1 City

ALL-METAL STORM SASH FOR ALL 
rjau. TYPES OF WINDOWS

Save 10 to 15% in fueL De
signed to stay up the year 
’round. Interchangeable 
with screens in summer.

CHAMBERLIN METAL 
WEATHER STRIP CO.
1322 LaBROSSE DETROIT, MICH.

I How can I save Fuel and get year 
I ’round comfort with I □ Weather Strips and Calking 
I □ Rock Wool Insulation.
I □ All-Metal Storm Windows

Name___
• Address— 
j^City-----

The American Home, September, 1941
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What it does for you —Pcrmutit 
I Softened Watermakesrich sudsjgives 
I new luxury for bath, shampoo, shav* 
I ing. Makes housework easier, too— 

nicer laundries with less work,sparic.« 
ling dishes without rubbing.
w

How it works—The simple Permudc 
unit is attached to pipes in your cellar 
automatically makes water soft, iruD> 
free, sparkling.

Why it makes big sovings — 
Permucic cuts soap costs... prevents 
scale in pipes, reducing fuel costs and 
plumbing repairs.

Low monthly payments —enable 
you CO enjoy soft wacer while you pay. 
Why DOC start now?, what one woman

epe J did with DDDRS!
WHITER WASHES

-'VT
HERE'S nothing so nice as afternoon tea if it 
can be served in an easy, gracious manner. So 
in my little house I have a simple, cozy arrange
ment that makes afternoon lea the relaxed fun 

it should be. And the whole orderly system depends on 
doors! A Dutch door between pantry and living room: 
a .Normandy cupboard with open shelves above, and 
closed shelves for dishes and electrical appliances be
low; a wall tea cupboard whose door drops down to 
make a convenient serving table.

The Dutch door leads into the kitchen through a 
small pantry corridor, so used dishes can be put out of 
sight through the open upper half. The lower part is 
kept shut, and for good reason: it keeps our lively dogs 
from bounding around an otherwise peaceful tea table.

The American Home, September, 1941

Our big serving cupboard is my mt»t special pride 
and joy. The upper shelves, topped off bv a ready-made 
wooden scallop, hold col
orful pottery. The deep, 
top "work surface" and 
extra serving shelves 
above the linen and silver 
drawers are very handy.
Below, a two-shelf closet 
holds glasses, dishes, and 
electrical appliances.
These closet doors have a hand-wrought black latch, 
and H and L hinges, to add to their attractiveness.

At the right of the pantry door, recessed in the 
grooved and painted pine board wall, is the little tea , L__

RICHER SUDS

FREE
M«n coutran far 

iliuscraced booUeC

THE PERMUTIT CO., j j D*pt.AH8.3JOW.42St..NewYorli.N Y. 
I I Please s«nd me/>w Pcrmutit bcKilUrt.

I
I

S'tglHf.
IAJJreu.
I

City
I
ICottnly ■ ■„ Sute_

■ TradMitark R«r. U. B. I»«l. Off. I

S7
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Story ty
BERTHA O. KLUG

orado Springs. Col.

S&rfcAe.s fcy Rofeeri D. Tyler

Out of the other door I made 
two very cute little single gates, 
simply by cutting the door in half.
They are painted the same lovely 
soft green, set between pillars of 
rose-colored cement, have black 
hinges and hardware, and—well,

don’t have to be looking through rose-colored

cupboard. It is just the right depth for two shelves that 
hold all our tea equipment and the electric tea kettle. 
An electric socket is set in the lower right-hand corner 
of the cupboard, so tea can be brewed right at my 
elbow. The door of the cupboard, upon being let dovin, 
becomes a table held up by two chains. Incidentally, 
the man of the house has found this arrangement per
fect for bar service.

Having had such good results with doors inside the 
house, 1 started to think of outdoor ideas to make use 
of the three old doors ! had shoved into a dark corner 
of the basement. They 
were of heavy pine, 
well seasoned, with four 
rectangular panels. Sud
denly it seemed ridicu
lous to let all that nice 
paneled wood go en
tirely to waste.

My first idea was to 
make a pair of garden ^ 
benches. One whole door

ilg'.Q.K

youglasses to think they are something special!
Once started on my old-door thinking spree, I had 

a lot more ideas than 1 had doors. These same three 
doors, for instance, could have been made into one big, 
low chest to use outdoors for storing wood and garden

hobby tools, as in the 
sketch above. One door for 
the top, one for the front, 
and one door sawed in half 
for the two sides. For the 
back and bottom of the 
chest, some old lumber 
would do very satisfactorily 
since it wouldn’t show any
way. With strong bam 
hinges painted shining 
black, and the chest itself 

gaily painted or decorated like the old paneled chests 
it would be a grand place to store things.

Will it circulotQ heet?

Will it worm the en 
tire room? or
Will it cut heotins 
costs?

Will it smoke?

Hos it been proved 
thoroughly by years of 
home use?

• Build a Heatilatcr Fireplace and 
get all the good qualities you want in 
a fireplace. For the Heatilator Fire
place is entirely different—a mod
ernized fireplace that has been 
proved in thousands of homes and 
camps all over America. It saves the 
heat ordinarily wasted up the chim
ney and circulates it gently to all 
corners of the room, warming even 
adjoining rooms.

Used on cool spring and fall days, 
it saves the waste of low-draft fur
nace fires and cuts dollars from 
heating costs. In mild climates, it is 
the only heating equipment required 
by most homes.

Ideal for Comps & Rumpus Rooms
The Heatilator Fireplace make# camp* 

usable weeks longer—earlier in spring, later 
in fall and for week-ends of winter sports. 
Its circulated heat solves the heating 
problem in basement rumpus rooms, work
shops, dem, playrooms, warming all such 
rooms quickly and thoroughly.

Will Not Smoke
Concealed inside 

the masonry, the 
Heatilator is a 
double-welled steel 
form around which 
any style of fire
place can be built.
It eliminates faults 
of design that com
monly cause smok
ing. Simplifies con
struction and saves materials, adding but 
tittle to cost of the finished fireplace. Mail 
a postcard today for complete details.

HEATILATOR, INC. i
619 E. Brighton Avc., Syracuse, N. Y.

made the back of 
each bench, and 
for the seats we 
used cement. (You 
could use stone or 
wood, for that 
matter.) We had 

' the form, or ce-

were.Now, I’m not trying to encourage you to go out and 
round up a lot of doors when lumber or something 
else might be better for the purpose. But if you have 
the old doors to begin with, don’t just toss them on 
the junk pile. You can really do wonders v>ith theml

ment mold, made
by a local carpenter at very small cost, on a slight 
slant to take care of drainage after rain and snow 
storms. The cement was colored with a touch of faded 
brick-red to match my walks and terraces, and we 
painted the door-backs a losely soft green shade to 
match our cottage. 7'he benches are set in the wall, 
which makes arm-rests. Finished, they have an Old- 
World look, like the garden benches of an old Spanish 
garden. Set against 
m)' terrace wall, fac- 

the mountains, 
they really are roman
tic as all get-out.

you want to 
make such a bench, 
you'll find it perfect 
for porch, terrace or 
garden. The cement 
requires only a little 
color—it looks darker 
when wet, of course— 
or you can use plain 
white if you prefer.

mg

If
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EXTRA BEAUTY COSTR-MO MORE!
More Fine Homes Use
llfui^sd Wallpaper 

Than Any Other Kind
Smart women have learned that
Unilhtd Wallpapers have the
loveliest patterns and colorings
in America today. These beautiful
papers actually enhance other
furnishings of a room —give indi
viduality, style and lasting beau

STYLE TESTED 
TESTED ◄iWHEN YOU SEE THIS SEAL

Visit y«»r Uni/sied \f'allpopfrdealtrs»rcallyurVmilhed Pap^hantt^ during this 
Sptcia! stowin$ gf tht nrwtst iJtas in kraklijnl wall coverings. Give your 
the gaiety, charm, and lasting beauty that cannot be achieved in any other way.rooms



LITTLE scrap of material, some 
ten-cent-store tallies, score cards, 
and a few finger tips of glue will 
put to shame any idea you may 

have had about keeping the bridge party 
typing paper. A quarter of a

A
scores on
yard of material will cover 
a set, and the first ones fin
ished should be ample proof 
of their attractiveness! Use 
liquid thread or any rub
ber cement to apply the 
material. One group should 
set you back only about 
twenty cents. In figuring, 
however, you want to re
member that your most 
expensive item—the glue— 
will last for a long time.

If you tear your hair, afui your sheets, as you frantically try to unearth 
spme guest towels from the linen closet fray, then you really need these 
linen tabs. The ribbons tie around bath, face, and guest towels, washcloths, 
sheets, and pillowcases and each bunch is marked just that way.

The Sachet Boule is something new in moth prevention. Experts agree 
that any strong odor will keep moths out of clothes. They die just as 
quickly from a strong perfume as they do from antiseptic-smelling moth
balls. Simply hang one or two of these boules in the closet, and when you 
bring your clothes out into the open again they won't need a day’s airing.

You like English muffins for breakfast. Yet you never have them because 
you bum your fingers getting them out of the toaster, and you refuse to 
light the broiler in the morning. For you. the “Toast-Aid" is a gadget sent 
from heaven. Simply set it into the toaster, and pop in your muffins, or 
small pieces of bread. When they’re finished, just lift them up and out.

far, not to mention the muffins for breakfast!Fewer burned fingers by

<?

¥•rO

Rub S.O.S. on pot or spot
—gone are stains, gone are
■corcbes. Dull aluminum
shinea as it seldom shined
before. And that's not all.
for S.O.S. is easy to use. It

'll.cleans, scours, polishes in
one simple operation, and

WE HATE TO SEE THEM GOI Did yon Inow 
that pctunia.s, marigolds, an 
brought inside, W'ill bloom long after fail? 

Poc young ones in good soil, and leave them in a sbady spot 
outdoora tor aeverai weeks. Don't let frost touch them. Then inside 

and into a sunny w

actually lengthens the life
d portulaca.of valuable pots and pans.

Keep S.O.S. handy at your
kitchen sink. Use it doily t

indow. DOROTHY B. PORTER. Summit. N. J.T%» S.O.S. C*mfany. CUcmga, JUiitaia“TMe SOAP IS S. O.S.M/f. C*. •/CaimSa. Ttnmta. Om.IN THE PAP"
The American Home, September, 1941



Bridge fPrized
*‘Scor<* cards in tjay

suatJests Mrs.stripes,
F. Ruhr.(rro<‘iisl>iirtf. Fa.

l^arly drcs’s for tl linen closet.lO
Tal> s on ril>hons. Celoniat Coinoanv

Warm Fur, Warm Sleep!

A sachet nonle
iiiolhs Hwaylscares

Orloff Parlumi

S AUTUMN DAYS grow coId» furry animals grow a thick, short under*
coat—wonderfully warm—known pelage.” Now, to bring youas1 lore’s {fudgota warmth per dollar—Esmond adapts this principle to blankets!morefrom heaven d As you slackan awav

Alco I’roducls Co. disl slip holes. Wliat we call theffrfrfrfffri Esmond Blanket. The body of the
See opposite pajjc ^ tween each

Uuhy Plate Pro-
Esmund “pelage- blanket is thick. Yet it is light, andone a P«laie In fur process” is actual- very sjiringy to the touch.
ly a new metht>d ofte<lor to prevent Only Esmond Blankets are made

chipped ed{f napping. It multi- by this pelage process. It is used incs tsmond "peli|i" — plies warmth in 
blankets, just as 

“pelage” multiplies warmth in fur. 
Yet there’s not an ounce of added

not* Intarlocking all Esmond Blankets, whatever the
fibre—wool, cotton, or the practical 
“blends” of wonl, rayon and cotton. 
Thus, wliatever price you pay. what
ever lovely s>t\le you select, Esmond 
ran promise you greater warmth for 
your money than any other blanket. 

The Esmond Mills. Inc.. Esmond, 
R. I. In Canada, The Esmond Mills, 
Ltd.. Granby, Quebec.

weight. N«)t a cent of added cost!
See in the diagram hi»w Esmond 

“jielage" fibres are locked together. 
This forms a network of insulating 
air cells. You can sense the pres
ence of “pelage” when you feel an

ESMOND( oaslcrs with Swedish designs, 
hiuht in a rack sell for ulmul 
ihirly-fivc ceiils. W'allcr Crowell ALSO SOLE U. S. AGENTS KOH WORLO t AMOI S HI DSON’s RAY eOINT” IlLANKETS

U. •. PAT. OPP. NO. >,Ot2 IIA*nio.
The American Home, Septe.mber, 1941
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COHT^^,j,OWS

a

A THIN coating of Starr Bright over 
. your cleaned silver cuts down 
on elbow grease as it retards tarnish

ing of dresser 
sets, vases, ciga
rette boxes, etc.
Here’s a section 
of a wood win
dow sash which 
won’t deterio
rate; it has been 
treated with 
Permatol, a pre- Black, Slarr. & Gorham 
servative which gives long life to 
window and door frames, shutters, 
screen, and storm sash. Look for the 
brand upon woodwork trim.

1

^11 jl!t ilK

ONAI.D Duck in his smart white 
suit on iloirt blue pottery does 

a perfect job of getting little Oscar 
local his vitamins! 1 larker I’otteries.

P r i t z 
speeds up 
cleaning of 
painted sur
faces. Easy 
on tlie sur
face. too ! 
Pritz& Com
pany, makes 
it. Latex- 

coated, fabric-lined gloves slip on 
and c)(T easily and are comfortable 
to wear. Edmont Mfg. Company.

D NEW COMFORT 

HEATING SYSTEMS

Siiif iiuiupn for otif tiling! .•ViiM'rii’H’s 
liiiiHl iiKMk'rn w<K)i{ witiUow ix “inxti- 
lalvil" ti) kc«‘p inaide, prt’vi-nt 
•iruflx. Wniit to »uv»* up to on 
t/»hr fiiel! Thru ime ('urtin Sih-iiliUi 
It'induwa wite.u you build or reiiiiHiel.

Literally amazing, what luxurious 
comfort you can now obtain from 
your old hot water boiler. A revolu
tionary new kind oj control system, 
called Hoffman Hot Water Controlled 

I Heat, assures you of an even, comfort
able home temperature from Fall to 
Spring. A genuine remedy for dis
agreeable temperature ups>and>downs!

Hoffman Hot Water Controlled 
Heat continuously circulates hot water 
to the radiators. A balanced system of 
controls, actuated by outdoor as well 
as indoor temperature, measures out 
hot water from the boiler ... so accu
rately that radiators are always just 

{ hot enough to maintain a uniform 
room temperature. No over-heating, 
hence no fuel waste.

If your present boiler is itred with 
oil, gas or a stoker, it can be fully 
modernized with Hoffman Controls.

No tripping K 
over this neat Hj| 
little door stop, 
and it stays put, 
no matter what! 2S 
Jay Way Com- ^ 
pany makes it.

Keep your iicrri'H ralm. Tlii' tiiuii ilJ 
tliix JK'VJT of .SiJcufile.
No Sih‘iitit<‘ owJuT «*v«*r like
this. Sih’iilitf* witiilows art’ “trotihle- 
fnv."
(Imt. '/'/fry 
nerrr am/ Jiiriiiy.

fHsil.v ill all kinds of wi’u- 
u'liit'l xfick, rattle or juin— - \)|M'II

V

A
Chase

Kai-tat-tal! A cigarette server in 
the military manner is this drum- 
sh^^u•d holder. It holds forty ciga- 
rette>. The drum head serves as a 
cover, with drumsticks for a cover 
handle. A matching drum ash tray 
is also available. A complete kitchen 
in one unit—range, sink, refrigera
tor, cabinets—fits into small space.

I ALL THE HOT WATER 
YOU WANT-HMINTER 

AND SUMMER 

A boiler equipped 
with Hoffman 
Controls is ideally 
suited for indirect 
domestic water 
heating—the method which produces 
a year 'round supply at incredibly low 
cost. Send the coupon now for all the 
facts on this comfort-economy system.

j
Help you ilteorule. Sih'iilitf wimlowa 
liolp you Imve the air. ligJit, and the 

cliiU’ui yim wunt in your home. 
SiU'iilite windows are. iiireuiiiiiiie<i: 
timic ill atoi'k siaea availalile tliroiigh 
rcliiihle Imiiber dealers everywhere.

Hrfon- you built! or rnuodrl wr ii'luU 
hoiiitiiiriu r/t toy ulttnti the t^tmomiee of 
Siboi/ile ■wiiidowe and uthir Curlie 
H'lHHhi'ttrk. i’«H cun htscr nUnk Vurtig 
dntigiin in iiny xize, slylt or prirv home 
you build or rrmiulcl. Ank your I'urti* 
llfulir or niuU the ctm/xin. If you live 
in ('unmla. write tV. C. Edwards Si 

Co., Ltd., Iflll Soiiiersi’t SL 
West. Uttuwa. ('anudu.

Knape & Vogt

Bric-a-brac and books of varying 
heights can be accommodated on 
shelves with proper standards, sup- 

^ ports. Instanta- 
I neous hot water 
■ without tank or 
F boiler by means 

of a faucet at
tachment. Dust 
proof, transpar
ent, zipper bags.

y — '

HOMMAN ' 
COMTIOl 

VALVi '
I

li
I fF"

MOHMAH

■ms
Ii 14 ^ <

rHOOMAN ' 
TtMFBIAnMI 
coNnoim '

TlwM Hoflmwi Centiob. Mtilr (ppIMd W yow boiltr. nik* ■ 
HiniliMifl imptntiMnl hi roM liMlinf.V SacElectric Heater Co.

HOFFMANSIi-E.»TJTE
The Insufateti window

Try candle flowers 
to match your center- 
piece or use slim tapers 
poised in floral bases. 
Emkay Candle Co.

■HcstU/cCte/i
CONTROLLED HEAT

C'tHriH CdUHASim SsKvirs Hi hkh 
<U<'>irli> (klit., Cliiiloii, Iowa.

*<-ud me/rM book on Curtin ^^ll■llliu• 
VV inilowH,

------^FREE BOOKLET-—------- —

HofTretn Specialty Co.. Inc. i 
Dept.AH-9, IndianapoJis.lnd. 
Send me free booklet on Con- ' 

|Q|H tinuoukly Circulated Hoffman TvJi» Hot Water Control!^ Heat.
Nil lur

Name
StatrCity, Address .. 

Cky ___CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE State

The American Home, September, 1941
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MASURY PAINTS
Make Your Home a Picture m
of CHARM and BEAUTY

Easy to clean...and to keep clean

Give your house che beauty and protection of
a flew Masuty Paint Job . . . For 106 years, 
Masury has meant the Bin Quality in Paint. •. 
When your property is at stake, you can't aSbrti
to gamble with anything less chan the best...

USE MASURY LIQUID HOUSE PAINT
Protection You Can Trust
Masury spends 
make this one exterior paint ^ 
—so chat you spend less to 
keep your home enduricii^lv 
accractive. A job done wicn 
Masury LiQuia House Paint - £ 
<28 smart colors) lasts _ g 
longer—provides extra pro- > -,9 
tection against time and ||ja| 
the elements. ww*'

more to

MASURY PORCH aooR & deck paint
Makes your porch resistant 
to both trafiic and exposure. 
Two coats of Masury Porch 
Floor and Deck Painta lustrous, durable surface 
that is colorful and easy to 
clean. 8 attractive shades.

ive

MASURY TRIM and TRauS COLORS
Perhaps your house needs a redecoration of 
window boxes, trellises and shutters . . . 
You 11 be delighted with the results pro
duced by Masury Trim and Trellis Colprs, 
or one of the five Masury Permanent Greens, 
effective and Economic.

t
FREEl Send post card today 
for new Color Cards of Masury 
Exterior Paints.' Or ask 
local dealer . . . your

JOHN W. MASURY & SON
42 Jay Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ForQuolily Point - MASURY
To keep Tile walls and floors fresh

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Be 
Sure to noftiy the Subscription Deportment 
THE AMERICAN .HOME at 251 Fourth Ave., 
New York City, giving the old os well os the 
new address, and do this ot least four weeks in 
advonce. The Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pay odditiora! 
postage, and we cannot duplicote 
mailed to the old address.

\/ ami colorful requires specialnoof

lacquering, pol
ishing, or painting . . . just a swish 

of a damp cloth. Tile is smart and stylish. Thrifty people with 
modest budgets prefer Tile because its first cost is its only coet, and 
because it increase.s the value of a home and is permanently trouble- 
free. The tiletl room

care ... no waximrO’

copies

you leant may cost only a few pennies 
month than a substitute material. Compare the prices. We believe 

you will have your contractor install Tile because it will be a life-

more
a

time investment in satisfaction. Therc is nothing finer than Tile for 
the mansion .. . nothing as truly economical as Tile for tlie average
.small liomc.

Ttee Sook TELLS HOW..,AND WHY
Seod for your free copy of “Facts about Tile”... 
24 pages of helpful information ... ne>v designs ami 
rooms in full color... full of ideas... u.seful and
inspiring ,.. just send the coupon.

THE TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’N.,'lNC.

50 East 42nd .St., New York, N. Y.

Ceiillri I'li: Plrase lid !■ B coj.y of your frre liook: “Facta About Tile.'

NAME

I'billipi Glass
A \va^hable. durable linoleum for 
stair treads Fronted tropical leaves 
are smart on glass goblet and plate.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

The American Home, September, 1941
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You can't Imagine hew wonderful if is... 
we set the thermostat and Cembustieneer 
keeps the whole house uniformly warm. 
And its so clean...the wash is hanging 

In the basement this very minute.

We have the finest 
heat there is.

^dmSu^SoneeftAUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
Transmission which results in cor* 
rect agitation of the fuel bed.

These, and other Combustioneer 
features mean more heat at lower 
cost. Combustioneer is top quality 
... a real buy in automatic coal heat.

Mail coupon for free book,“Meet 
Your Neighbors.” You’ll enjoy it.

It's the only stokor with the Auto* 
Respirator which automati

cally regulates the quantity of air 
for the needs of the nre-bed.
^ . the Only stokor with the Breath
ing Fuel that scientihcally mixes 
fuel and air.
It's the only stokor with the Patented

matic

It's

““i
MAIL FOR FRCe BOOK
CombusClonMr Oiviiiion, Dept, A3 
The Steel Product*, SncrineenDa Co. 
Springfield. Ohio
Without oblieation send free book to

.......................................
AOOM98 , , ...............

Gmiu^ieneefi I Gertrude dotbi
front Foitoria Really tiinart party; a drii' 

lundic*on .•<erveJ on a rKartrru.«ic cloth with 
amiu^ing carrots, radtshcs, etc., printed in white

’-sicalglart

IAUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
COMMCRCIAL FOR

aUlLOINOS AMD FACTORIES •••I
AYBE you can’t feat your cake and have a slender figure, but 
you can have parries and not gain too much if you start serv
ing low-calory luncheons. And don’t tell me you’re c 
those women who shove overboard that firm resolve to reduce 

when the hostess brings on creamed chicken and tops it off with a 
double-rich frozen dessert or a generous wedge of pie. Or that you 
ignore spreading hips by eating bonbons or salted nuts all afternoon. 
Excusing your double chin by saying, “Oh, Mayme, you’re such a mar
velous cook I couldn’t pass up a second helping.” is just plain senseless.

Now you don’t have to aiofioe yourself to tomato juice, grapefruit 
salad, rye wafers, and-a clear gelatin dessert to achieve this. Just look 
back over your A.'weRicAN Home tested recipe file for the last >iear or 
more and you will find more appetizing, attractive combinations than 
you could serve in a month of straight entertaining. If you feel that a 
salad for the main course isn't substantia] enough, add a meat dish or a 
creamed s<Hip made with canned or skimmed milk, and a water sherbet. 
Instead of fudge or other rich candies for in-between-hands munching, 
try gelatin candies or very thin pastel^mints or, even belter, eliminate 
the sweets and serve a fruit punch sometime later in the afternoon.

Logai^erry cooler, frosted, canned loganberry juice pepped up with a 
little lemon and orange juice, is very refreshing. Another recipe from 
the.file is cranberry two parts cranberry juice chilled with one part 
sweetened grapefruit juice and one part ginger ale added at the last 
minute. Two quarts of liquid will serve ten or twelve guests and these 
beverages can be mixed in the morning and get a thorough chilling in 
your refrigerator until time for serving. Iced-lea spiced with fruit juices 
and mint garnish is an old-fashioned favorite, and Russian rickey is an 
extra-special way of fixing it. If you like spiced pineapple juice with 
mint, take another look at mint coolip.

Changing from one extreme to the other, consider the appetizing 
effect of a hot clear soup or consomme served at the table as one course 
or in cups from a tray or coffee table in the living room as an aid to 
warming up the conversation. An old stand-by of mine is equal parts of 
tomato juice and consomme simmered with diced onion, celery, and 
whole clove, strained, and garnished with the thinnest lemon slices. 
Onion soup with toast cubes and Parmesan cheese is belter at the table, 
likewise the cream soups that can be less fattening if made with 
skimmed milk or diluted canned milk. Try heating your cream-of-

one ofX

VC3-^

★

HEYWnOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER^ .MASSACHUSETTS

tlNE FURNITURE SINCE I 8 *2 6
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it

t’s Just what I hope 
to own some day!**

This miHith we have a '

sleiideriziiiq lunrheoii

party^bul iiood! It is
The shelf is wide, full-length, and clear. The fit
ting is on the back so that water from soapy hands 
drops into basin. The Gramercy combines with 
other Kohler fixtures to mal«; smart matched sets.
"THE BENCH BATH HAS A BRAND-NEW PITTING" . . .

One handle mixes \^’ater to desired warmth at 
spout. Raising the knob on spout diverts water 
to shower. Ihe tub’s front rim is low, easy to 
step over, and wide to make a handy seat. Bottom 
is flat and safe. Inside is roomy.

from DALK VVMITK.

of Butte, Montana,

and we hope vou try it
F M. Dtmarttt

tomato soup with a sprig of sweet basil or whole clove: the cream-of- 
pea soup with nutmeg and summer savory. Soups with herbs will show 
you how to achieve that delicate difference between being considered 
a good cook and an original one.

Various fruit and sea-food cocktails make an easy first course, are 
particularly suitable to warm weather entertaining, and don't cut in on 
the appetite like a heavy soup. A grape-melon cocktail is exceptionally 
attractive when honeydew melon and green seedless grapes are in sea
son. Try chilling canned fruit cocktail, placing it between wedges of 
cantaloupe and pouring a tart French dressing over the whole. Crab- 
meat cocktail and ginger fruit cup contain only standard ingredients.

Now for that main course. If you feel that your friends will criticize 
your luncheons as being skimpy if you don't include a hot or meat 
dish, try your favorite chop recipe, tamale pie, or tallarene. Add a sub
stantial broiled fruit accompaniment and fresh buttered asparagus, 
green beans or zucchini. It won’t take you two minutes to prepare my 
pet chop recipe: place as many pork chops as needed in a casserole with 
a thin slice of lemon on top of each, add a light layer of brown sugar, 
and cover this with a layer of tomato catsup, baking one hour m a 
moderate (350®) oven, ^a food not in salad mixtures can be found 
under the headings salmon loaf with cheese, escalloped crab and oysters 
and crahmeat casserole, all to be served in individual ramekins.

A substantial salad that can be a whole course is the most satisfactory 
low-calory luncheon dish. The varieties and combinations are endless 
but if you need suggestions on ingredients and attractive

"NOW STEr INTO 
MT MODEL KITCHEN" . . .

The smart Camberley Sink has 
8-inch-deep basin with ingeni
ous Duostrainer, two drain- 
boards, chromium-finish fitting 
with swing Apout, bandy rins
ing hose, acid-resisting enameL

When you buy, build or remodel, decide on first quality 
in fixtures and fittings ... a second-best is not good enough. 
And Kohler prices are lower than you may expect because 
Kohler products are made, assembled and shipped.—all 
at one central point.

Kohler offers a complete line, in styles and sizes to suit 
your needs. Ask your own Master Plumber for further 
facts and cost estimates. If you wish, he will arrange easy 
time payments. Remember—Kohler quality costs 
. . . Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

. ways to arrange your salad bowl, turn to your well-illustrated file again and read 
over these tested recipes: fruit salad, beet ring with sweetbreads, butter
fly salad, chicken aspic ring filled with mixed vegetables, jellied salad, 
fruit ring with cottage cheese, luncheon and perfection salads. Ham 
aspic molded in rings, and filled with greens, is my favorite.

Serve cheese rolls, tiny biscuits, toast strips sprinkled with cheese, 
toasted rye wafers, or your best refrigerator rolls, but do stop serving 
a.ter that third round out of consideration for everyone!

Now that you have kept your friends from gaining a few unnecessary 
pounds with your well-chosen, low-calory luncheon, you could have a 
rich dessert and not feel too guilty. But there are still several ways of 
keeping to your original purpose. Fruit sherbets served with thin wafers 
are always colorful and inexpensive and keep your guests from having 
that final stuffed feeling. Your fruit cocktail combinations are equally 
acceptable as desserts. Fresh and canned fruit toppings are excellent on 
small servings of ice cream. Open-face fruit pies will pass because of the 
lacking upper crust, provided you don’t pile on the whipped cream.

no more.

I------ MAIL THIS COUPON MOW • ASX ABOUT OUR DEPERREO-PAV PLAN___ ,

• rieaite send your colorful bonk showinfr smart new plans and 
color schemes for bathrooms and kitchens, (.\chlre8s Kohler Co., 
Dept. l-V-9, Kohler, W'isconsin.)

□ I plea to build Q I plan to remodel

Ifntne.

Afidrms.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLAMtteo PLUMBtMG AMD HEATIMC
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Canker 'worim and other "U'illie

Wormcattack on your trees. For }c per 
foot of TREE TANGLEFOOT 
banding you Can kefp thrm out! 
Once they’re in, you'll have an 
awful time getting them out, 
matter how much you spend. Invest 

few cents and a few minutes now. 
Get TREE TANGLEFOOT at your 
dealer’s. And send for interesting 
free booklet, TREE TANGLE
FOOT PROTECTION.
The Tangicfooc Comp.iny, 90J 
Straight Avc., Grand R.tpiJs, Mich.

all set for the Fallare

n
t'

-1:eno

J BOl
a

New pink Trumpet Daffodi' 
Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse 

Each $1.25. 12 for $13.50.
0!^

I**

k

Spring Beauty

THSfTNOTRif^i
for me V

Jr^
TreeTanglefoot
STOPS RLLCLimBinG inSECTS

-—New Daffodils—- 
— Poppy, Dutch Iris —

PLANT BRAND'S
FINER PEONIES
Mon- than 100 TurlrtlrR of thi> A worM's tlui'xt I’poiiy «iork fmin 
wlili'li in rhoosu. Wriui tor mir 
eaiuloK imd Bet In un early O 
ordiT. W« have thoiiHaiuls of 
I'lMits In iirlme rniulltlnn trir .£5. Dliintlnn anil run nff'T you 
apiH-Ul anlrcllmu at llir mast Jgy rruKonHl'Ir prlrrs.

CHOICE FRENCH LILACS .\11 ania-n on thrir own nmla. In ill 
riiliir* Biul alses. helri'llnns of mir lirst 
nami'il VRvlrtlrs a1 nimlrralr prlivs.

BRAND PEONY FARMS INC.
t27 E. Division St. Faribault. Minn.

Have ar Rliuntliince of oarlv color In 
your garden next sprinK- Hudlant and 
ai'arklinK with culur. theav vigorous 
plants are luickecl by NVAVSIDK'S 
usual gunratitee of i|ualily. They arc 
exceptiimally beautiful this scbruil

H
New Bulb Catalog hOur CutatoD 

Is FREE.
Filled with many new offerings. The 
very l.nst word in color tllustrationB, en* 
ahling yim to actually visualise the 
flowers in yotir own garden. .Also offers 
Tulip Bulte Imported From England. 
Send for it nc^w, enclosing five 3-ccnt 
atamps to cover postage find liandUng

)l
r*

mst X*110 BULBS $LM
-'>•5S.nd lol * 

plat*

CATALOG ^

*rcosta. HtST FOriLU jiant Qoldsa
f yaltoa, tniapat ■Iowan on Iona 
■lama, bloom vary 
aariy in •pung

'v'
1 first set of boxes, boxes painted green

I I..ATF. SPRING: Petunias in

l.\DO\V boxes are 
lovely. Everybody 
knows that. But how
many houses can you think of. especially in sections where 

winters and summers live up to their names, whose window boxes are as 
bri>{ht and attractive in January, .\pril. and September as in the genial 
month of June? How many more can you recall where, except in early 
.summer, the hoxe.s are limp and faded, bald and empty, or gone alto
gether? Yet window boxes can be cheerful, colorful and pleasing the jear 
'round, even in the bli/ijard belt. .Mine are, up here in New England, and 
It's not done with mirrors. The secret is ... duplicating or alternating sets 

a Hollywood comparison, each star window box has

]| Wa\j,ricle Qo^rdenj IllattriiipJ lAR.P.0.4,Sm lt»A 
TACOMA. WH.12 M«nt«r Av«., l»l«ntor. Ohio LUQLE G.\R1>NTJl

Waterford, Conn.
Star SOSES
For FALL PLANTING ISORE TOES A ★ Chrlitoph«r S(on«, H. T, 

Fr«9f«nt scarlet, II •«. ■it GoM*n Sostuso, H. T. 
Fragrant yellow, $1 *o. 

malf-pricc t«*t OFFCT. •'T"’* *
atanly. »-yr. (l»W.an.«n >•—

^pViB COa.W«l

Are Nature’s Warning That
CORNS ARE COMING!
Don't wait I At the first ai|0 of sore toes from 
new or tight ahoea, use Dr. Scboll'a 2ino- 
pada for quick relief 
and to keep free of 
corns. They take the 
ache out of conut. Sep
arate Medi'cafionaia- 
eluded for speedily 
removing corns. Large 
family sire box costs 
but a trifle.

guaranteed to bloom

Yaur spring garden «>M 
be more beautiful If you| 
plan It with this Intsr- 
sstlng and helpful book.

FALL BULB Md"^ lhe"'tasl standard
dkaVAl AA hinds. Attractive prius.
CAIALUli H*ni' UnUoI otters.
VHIHLVV ^ DRKRjnc.

103 Dreer Bldg.. Phils.

d)hsshi i>i boxes. Or. to use

Df Scholls Zino-pads

free!NATIONAL MOWER COT

831 Cromwell Avenue St. Poul, Minn. 11^ Lice 
11^ Ants
||•^^eaB
II Aphids 
I^Bedbugs 
XlrAb Lice 
Ask for free

_ ____ Pop Soefc/eC.
DUST OH ONE SPOT* O-S Co.. PltrlOf, Md.

Sicitle mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high^ii^* 
qress, hey, weeds, c 
level or rough. ^Moderate Price. ^

6 ilmot bitw 
than s KVihal

n*

25d|7FOR
Wriit lor 
Catalog ^FUflS

START A THIS FALL
. -J[ave Beautiful Turf For Years to Come

0 Natura aaajq in th« UD > . U't Ihs boat tiaw. 
lUy ColUaar of WUUaauvilU, N. Y.. wyK 'T 
pUntod Scatli Baud on Baplambar I and a

fcarond•r{ul turi noaUad aritk aearcaly ■ wood 
.. by Oetobw 28 tha gtooa hod ba«n out throa 
tiwM. Mn. M. F. Ciamar el Worthington, 
Minn- tails uo, 'Xoat UU otu y«d wM oenrn

boxes: DalTodils in rfrecn
EARLY SPRING

its stand-in. or understudy. It’s as simple as that. To explain my program, 
I will start with late spring. You can jump aboard at any stage.

Art I. My House in Late Spring, ^\■hite with green trim. The window 
boxes, newly made or hauled out of cellar or storeroom, are painted bright 
apple-green and planted to rose-pink petunias. (I like the variety Rose of 
1 Iea^•en. but you may prefer another variety, or even flowers of 

mixed colorsY These tu'O boxes u:e ii'Ul call Set A.

The American Home, September, 1941

with SoatW . . . I» IP d«y« w» hod « VHp-t I,awn Care
BULLETINS 
loauoi B UiaM Taally 
taU h
waaaa and haw t» 
hava a lawn al laatlng
haiutr. «'»•i«r adilion OH 1»U
awdin«.

•I baantUai tmH. Kiutdrtd* at poopU atop 
ta lock at out Uwn." Stan yetu Seett Lawn 
today or oonwoft youx prooont lawn to a Scott 
I^wn .. . Full dlcoctioiia upon toquoal -

hat
- no

ehorgo or obligation.
O. H. SCOTT A SONS COMPANY
112 Mam StTOOl

blue, lavender or
M«r7€¥ill*» OKbo
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Act 2. Same scene: inklsiinimer. The }X*tunias are still in gcK)d shape, 
but I am a bit tired of them. So some evening 1 make a transformation 
and next day I and passers-by are charmed by boxes filled with rose- 
colored nasturtiums (Ruby Rose is good) and coral-rose geraniums in 
full bloom! How come? Aha . . . These are a second set of boxes {ive'H call 
them Set B) which, se\eral weeks before, I painted apple-green and 
planted w'ith nasturtium seeds or seedlings and geranium slips, Then I put 
them in a sunny, out-of-the-way spot where the plants grew strong and 
bushy and were full of plump buds.

Act 5. Ijrtle Fall. Just before a frost turns the boxes into dismal wrecks, 
I spirit.them away and in their ]>lace pul back the Set A boxes. These, long 
since, 1 have painted a bright lacquer red and 1 have just filled them with 
clipped twigs from my laurels, hemlocks, spruces, pines, rhododendrons, 
and other evergreens, with sprays of red berries lucked in. (The branches 
can he stuck into sand, soil, or crumpled chicken wire.) This provides a 
cheerful green outside my windows until about Christmas, when 1 rejdace 
any browned and brittle branches with fresh ones and, if necessary, touch 
up the red paint. If your winters are mild, you might use bushy little 
evergreens planted in gtx)d soil; but this means rather more wtirk for 
about the same effect. In either case, the boxes are colorful until—

C^ffosetvajffei//ram fA/s wa/fa/arfi//
P£A/f/B0(?K/

SfefO'ftr.s tv
Dorotliy B. Purler START now on the thrilling 

pcrience of building a home of 
your own. This fascinating book 
brings you a selection of low und 
moderate cost house plans from 
quaint Cape Cod to smartly 
modern.

Tells you why the well-built 
home of wtjod is your best buy; 
how to know seasoned lumber 
from the inferior kind used in 
jerry-building; cells you what 
Arkansas Soft Pine is; about its 
tested value as the safe, all-purpose 
home building wood; explains 
why Arkansas Soft Pine Satin-like 
Interior Trim gives you beautiful 
woodwork and mellow pine panel
ing chat cake paint, enamel or stain 
without discoloration or raised grain; shows why, with today’s amazing low cosc 
financing, it's better to build than rent; explains how your lumber dealer can 
advise about materials chat give most foryouc building dollar; points 
the way to the beautiful home you’ve always wanted.

If you live east of the Rockies, sign coupon, enclose 23 cents, 
mail today and this wonderful book will come to your door, postpaid.

Fvcrgrccn twig!* in red lioxcx

,\i t Farly Spring. This brings another delightful surprise for pa>sing 
audiences and new joy for me, As crocu^es and snowdrops appear in the 
garden, my house suddenly blossoms at all its window sills with the cheery 
)'ellow flowers of daffodils in fre.shly painted green boxes (Set B, of course, 
back on the job). I had planted the bulbs late in the fall and put the boxes 
in my unhealed cellar (a deep coldframe would have been an equally good 
place) until the spring urge brought leaves and sh(KJts into sight. 'I'hen up 
with them to a bright southern exposure until time to put them in place. 
A little undergrowth of laurel twigs stuck in among the dafftidils helps 
support them against high winds. The sudden appearance of the colorful 
boxes was so effective last spring that many passing motorists pau-sed to

TEAR OFF AND MAIL
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU
941 Boyle Buildiac. Linle Rock, Arkansas
Eadosed find 25 cents for your Plan Book of low to moderate cosc homes
and how to have beautiful woodwork and mellow pine paneling.

' ..A"' NAME

ADDRESS.

rNri.sturtiiiiiis iiiid ueraiiiiinis
in appie-green I lUXCS

r l(Kik and some brave souls came up to the house to ask about it. Of course
tulips in bright red or pink would be lovel\- at this stage. In fact, you may 
think of any number of improsements on my scheme. The main thing is 
the continuous, alternating use of the boxes; Set A. green in late spring, 
but red in late fall and winter: Set B. green in midsummer and in early 
spring, repainted if it seems necessary. It’s so easy—and so satisfying. MATT & LAMieHT INC • NEW VOIHC » lU^EACO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE. ONTARIO
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SHOWER!'f
t

tnritatlonH fcy HU^n Sh^rlaan

blue paper, as you see in the photograph.
Now if you're wondering about bootees and 

little dresses, we agree with Ellen Osgood— 
“Give the new mama the gifts” (dozens of
doting relatives take care of the baby). For 
example, IcKik at the gifts surrounding 
beautiful mama in the hospital: beauty kit

ourT’S the prettie.st. daintiest table 
Tiny red rose buds are .sprin

kled all over the tahlecloth. and the 
bassinet amterpiecc is a fetchingl\' 

camoullaged box of disposable diapers 
—both of which go right along home
I with ever\'ihing that she'd ne\er manage toever.

round up in the last rush; lotion to ease the 
rub of shi-els: manicure kit because she has
lime for personal care; cologne done up in 
pink and blue; a gardenia for her hair; a 
heavenly-blue bed jacket for glamour. 

There are plenty of other ideas your new 
mama will like, one from Eleanor Newman, who knows from experience 
how much appreciated is a card enclosing money for a visit to the baby’s 
doctor or for a month of Diaper Service (pay a laundress if your city 
doesn't have this .service). So is an offer to stay with the new baby while 
his mother goes to shop or play tennis. And one of our towel manufac
turers has this elegant suggestion; buy a big, fluffy bath towel, snap on 
tapes at neck and waist, and the mother has a practical apron to 
when bathing her baby, in which she can roll him up afterwards! Pretty 

pink or blue sheets make perfect blanket covers in the hospital, 
home to make a decorative background for frequent rest pe-

with your guest of honor.
You make the tablecloth of two 

lengths of beflowered wa>hable chintz, 
edged with white pantie ruffles. ba%1ed together down the middle. That’s so 
mama can easil\- rip it apart, hem. and ha-ve a pair of curtains for tlie 
baby’s room. To make the bas.sinet centerpiece, we simpK' pinned pink 
tissue paper to the box of diapers, then folded another piece of the tissue 
to make a pointed “hood.” Then, with more straight pins (paste will do, 
too) trimmed it up with white lace-paper doilies. It’s finished off with 
flcAvers, stuck in around the sides and up under the hood. .Make the in
vitations of « hire lace-pa|x.*r baby carriage.'i or baby clothes mounted on

wear

come and a throw blanket is welcome for the mother’s afternoonriod

1

EUtaiutb Arden tminu-ure iet. eoloRnt; Dorothy Gtoy vantly kit. loiwn
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SCHEDULE
Day pr«cMllRf} par(yt

Make old-fashioned jelly roll and J 
"Scroll and Daisy" polalo rolls. J 40 lain.

i
2 hrs, later finish mixing rolls, 15 nin. 

Hair-do. Im min.
Making centerpiece—.^lu

tablecloth-30 minutes 
table-25 minutes 

, dressing-

Fotto^ glass. Spodt and Wtdpsood chhux. J8i0 
/atrMMfioiui/ (ifwr. Cyrsts Clark cbhst{ Make tablecloth, min.

Making 
Arranging 
Hair-do, make-up

Day of partys
tKc neck 1 hour, 50 min-Put SDap-on tapes at<i waist of a l>ig, fluffy katK 

make a practical
for Iiatliing tKe I>a{>y

Make Pink Lady. min.
Cook cabbage, marinate. iS min.
Shape rolls, put cherry in 

center of each, n min.
Arrange table, ai min.
Make centerpiece, 50 min.
Rest, make-up, dressing. 90 min.
Fix salad on chop plate, chill, 10 min.

an
towel to 

apron
naps. You also .see a foamy milk bath, divinely packaged in a flow
ered crystal pail, with a shovel to measure out the powder.

More ideas from Ellen Osgood: amusing clip or lapel pin for 
mama’s bed jacket now, child's sweater later; gay stuffed animals 
they’ll both love: jars of homemade jelly because mama won’t 
have time to do up her own this year; a purse to cheer her 
up before and start off her first new outfit afterward.

Well, mama, we hope you have a good time at the party—
____ I *-ti re ,-.-1 ....

L'nmold dessert. o min.)
Make Eggs Victoria
Bake rolls as mla.

Make coffee.
Total time for party, 6 krs., J min.

Fat Roomy sMcb Cannon

I
l.iisrlnus sheets, fin^cr-tip towels 
vvill bring a yowl of approval from 
>iny cherub—and as for mother—

Any new mama will love
for offering to slay with
the bahy while she goes outfn M. Demarest fhotograpbs



and I did not want to oe tied do^n 
with their care every evening. So 
the gap was filled by a student help
er, a young girl who was attending 
State Teachers’ College. Such stu
dents work for board and room, 
and a small amount of spending 
money. In our home the work was 
light, the room new and pleasant, 
and the family congenial to a col
lege girl. Up until last year we re
lied on regular and summer-school 
students for help in Martha’s time 
off, and I highly recommend this 
system, or something like it.

Much as we like Martha, we 
cheerfully see her go each evening, 
even Friday, at five. I’m not too 
fond of housework, and 1 certainly 
Wouldn't like to have too many 
nagging duties over the week end. 
when my husband is at home. But 
I think that today’s children have 
too few real tasks, too many that 

manufactured just to give them 
a feeling of responsibility. So two 
of the children wash and wipe the 
dinner dishes (hence a spirited cam
paign for a dish-washing machine) 
and on Saturdays and Sundays they 
take turns with dusting, vacuum 
cleaning, bed making, and dish 
washing. Though three are boys, 
and the work definitely is not made 
up for their special benefit, it is far 
from hard. It’s good for them, too.

#

(servant problem)

(4 cbildren)

(10 room house) (dog)
are

(antiques)(house plants)

m our opinion.As for me, my chief week-end 
duty is the cooking. By working in 
all the easy treats—waffles on Sun
day night, refrigerator desserts, 
quick steaks, and popcorn balls— 
I have made my reputation as a 
cook, and delighted the children. 
When guests come to dinner I hire 
Martha to serve, or call on my 
twelve-year-old daughter. She loves 
it, is wonderfully adept and proper, 
and in cap and pinafore is the 
prettiest serving maid ever. Extra 
duties like this are rewarded by 
increased allowances, which are an 
extra incentive.

One of our proudest achievements 
well-filled fruit cellar. Last 

made raspberry and
have breakfast ready when Martha arrives. She takes strawberry jam, chili sauce and 
over at once to prepare school lunches and get people tomato juice, and canned a bushel 
off to school and work. Dishes and general straighten- of beans, three bushels of peaches, 
ing up are her duties while I am free for planning amd" one bu^d of grape§. AIT this 
meals, ordering, and errands. without overstepping the limits of

A good many of my friends have thought that, with our eight-hour day. Martha ha.s 
one maid on a forty-hour week, 1 would have to do a confessed that when she first came 
large share of the housework myself, but this is far to us, the prospect of the canning 
from the case. I do have certain tasks, as does any nearly got her down. When she 
woman with one maid and a family the size of mine, but heard me talking in terms of bushels 
I belong to four dubs, in two of which I am active; of tomatoes, and crates of berries, 
spend the usual number of hours acting as chauffeur for she says she’d have left if she hadn't 
the family, indulge in a mild amount of social activity, liked us, but now that I've taught

Martha how to can. she has mt 
shop at the market for her. as wel 

for myself. She puts up dozen- 
of brightly-filled jars for her owi 
cupboard shelves, working at home 
proudly matching her pints wit! 
my larger quarts.

That’s how we manage our house 
hold—that's how we ended tht 
“servant problem 
Martha as happy as the rest of us

ime^
n ^ n

f<=</<

BETH STEWART
Buffalo. N. Y.

HAT sounds like a very remarkable situation, 
and I guess it is, because my friends and 
Martha’s still say that (1) you simply can’t keep 
a good maid nowadays, and (2) any job is 

better than housework. Well, we disagree with them, 
and get along beautifully, doing everything from the 
laundry to canning and preserving. Here is our secret: 
Martha works on a forty-hour-week basis. She has very 
little overtime, and that with extra pay or, on occasions, 
equal time off. Martha thinks that the success of our 
alliance is due to this opportunity for a life of her own 
instead of end!e.ss hours on duty. I add that time- and 
labor-saving devices, a realistic plan of housework with 
a share of duties for myself and the children, and a 
spirit of co-operation are just as important.

Martha arrives every morning at eight o'clock, except 
Saturdays and Sundays, when she is off duty. She leaves 

^ afternoon at five, and during the day she has had 
. . hour for lunch and resting. Before leaving she has 
prepared a dinner which needs only a few finishing 
touches before it is served. We save our favorite quick 
foods, such as thick, broiled steaks, for week-end meals, 
and enjoy our oven dinners and roasts on .Martha’s 
time. With the help of certain appointed children. I

(wheel chairs) IS our 
summer we

and have time for several hobbies.
My only heavy duty is the washing which, with a 

machine and dryer, is not hard. .Martha does the iron
ing, floor waxing, and general cleaning. On Friday she 
has a thorough cleaning day—to leave the house shining 
for a maidl«s week end. 1 don’t mind taking over on 
week ends, for every woman has some duties.

For those who might find a maidJess week end ardu
ous, there is the plan of supplementary help which I 
used when Martha first came to work for me. The chil
dren were very young then, from four to ten years old.

as

every
an

and madJ
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For comfort, a circulatins heater.
Steel enters the living room through 
attractive stoves which look like 
furniture. Available for practically 
any fuel. Remarkably efficient. A 
U'S’S label means quality steel.

Go modem with an electric range.
With clock-like precision it makes 
cooking fun. Beautifully stream
lined. Its gleaming porcelain finish, 
fused on U’S*S Vitrenamel, is kept 
brilliant with simplest care.

Hide radiators with covsrs of steel.
A boon to housewives who have al
ways found radiators a problem. 
Handsome covers, finished to your 
color scheme, protect walls and 
drapes, provide a useful shelf.

Cheer up your kitchen with colorful 
utensils of porcelain enamel on U'S’S 
Steels. You’ll enjoy their gay, 
friendly appearance, their long- 
wearing qualities. They are so easy 
to keep new and shining.

UNITED

STATES

STEEL

40
^cs»
St

5r£EV

Steel glorifies the heating plant. Clad 
in beautifully enameled steel, the 
heating plant adds attractively to 
the basement playroom. Duct work 
ufU'S'S Galvanized Steel, harmoni
ously painted, is inconspicuous.

Send for free booklet, "Steel for 
Modem Living.” It’s full of prac
tical ideas for the treatment of the 
home, inside and out. Exciting full- 
color plates. Address card to 624 
Carnegie Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

And always look for a U-$‘$ label.
It comes in various forms and colors, 
but you’ll know by the initials— 
U'S'S—you have found the final 
proof of the quality of steel used in 
whatever product you buy.

CARNE0IE-IUIN01S STEEL CORPORATION, 
PitUburgh’ Chicago • COlUMtIA STEELCO, 
San FranciMCO ■ TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A 
RAllROAOCO.,£trminaA(un • UniUdStatcB 
Steal Export Co.. New York • SeuUy Steel 
Product* Co., Chicago, Warehauee Dietr*.



PIESf ys HIGHER,
and none of that tiring arm-work, with

IllIXMASTER

' *
MIXMSTEI NUED
Greater aeraiioa 
and EVEN mia- 
iag make this 
lemoa pic the mas
terpiece you see oo the 
ign:. More volume in 

the light, fluffy meriogue 
—greater stnoothoess to 
the iillitic. flrtuffl plioco* itMf mii^t 9*

Til
ipkii o( II
aiTTBM HOMl>MAKING INSTICrwaVullGnr.

invite them to aHAND MIXED h'. iW. Denmtest
Same ingredients! 
Same oven! Bui look

SUNDAE BAR!
at the difference be
tween thehand mixed

Rie on the right and the 
lixmastcr mixed pie above.

Yes, you can plainly SEE the difference in the two pies shown above— 
anti you can TASTE the difference, too. Look at that finer, higher, airier 
meringue on the Mixmaster pie at the top. And the filling, too, is more 
deliciously smooth due to Mixmaster’s even mixing. You get better 
results in all your cooking and baking with Mixmaster. Lighter, 
velvety-textured cakes ... creamy-fiuff mashed potatoes ... smooth-as- 
silk icings, sauces ... more juice from the same oranges, etc. No end 
to the time and arm-work it saves, the better results it gives.

Only Mixmaster gives you all these advantages
• MOST COMPLETE LINE OP ATTACHMENTS for dozens of everyday needs like grinding meat, 
chopping vegetables, slicing, shredding, etc.

Those are someof the reasons why Sunbeam 
Mixmaster is the pride and ioy of over TWO 
MILLION enthusiastic users. There’s only 
ONE Mixmaster. On sale wherever good elec
tric appliances are sold. Be sure yours is a 
fenumt Mixmaster—made by Sunbeam.

A NY day of the week, in any month of the year, is the time to 
/\ inaugurate a Sundae Bar. Summer or w'inter, .spring or fall, 
/ \ your guests will go for it in a big way, and it won't make much 

difference whether they’re eight or eighty, calory-watchers or 
not, when they’re confronted with a huge bowl of ice cream and all 
the “makings” for luscious sundaes.

Dick and I hit upon the idea when we wanted to get the crowd together 
for fun and bridge. We didn’t feel up to a dinner, and, since several of 
the couples had children and wanted to get home early, refreshments at 
the end of the evening never seemed to fit in. 1 had been to plenty of 
dessert-bridges in the aft
ernoon, and we thought an 
evening one might work 
out just as successfully.

After we’d sent out in
vitations inviting our gang 
to attend the grand open
ing of the Sundae Bar, I 
ordered a gallon of the best commercial ice cream (vanilla) the town 
afforded. (Ilomemade cream is elegant, but seldom hard enough to hold 
up when served in an open bowl.) Then I got together the ingredients for 
making assorted kinds of sundaes—caramel, chocolate, and fruit sauces, 
chopped nuts, cherries, and whipped cream. A plate of bananas, sliced 
length-wise, was provided for those who had never satisfied their childhood 
ambitions for all the banana splits they could hold. With my best table
cloth. silver, and crystal, a big bowl of ice cream at one end of the table, 
a mammoth layer cake at the other, and the bowls of "trimmings” in 
between, it took no urging to get our guests to mix their ow’n. Coffee was 
served in the living room where bridge tables had been set up. There were 
seconds and thirds for those who retained their juvenile enthusiasm for 
quantity consumption—and a good many of them did.

Having invited our guests for 7:30. we had time for a good evening of 
bridge, and the aftermath was simple. Dishes were few, the remaining 
sauces were saved for family consumption later on—and whoever had 
trouble disposing of left-over ice cream and cake?

Once we got started on this kind of party, we found it was good for 
young people, too In fact, it’s a "natural” for guests of any age at all.

The American Home, September, 1941

• MIX-FINDER DIAL that enables yOD to “cune in" the perfect mixing speed for every need.

• NEW AUTOMATIC BEATER EJECTOR for the fa. mous Mixmaster Full-Mix beaters. Push down 
handle and out drop the beaters all by them
selves. Easy. Quick. Simple. No pulliog. No 
twisting. Notning to unscrew. No messy 
flogers.

This party’s a whizz—simple 

for the hostess, fun (oE gucSts 
of any age, and not expensive!

• EVEN MIXING with a wide range of POWERFUL Mixing speeds that never vary as the 
batter chins-oui or thickens-up, whether set MIXES

MASHES
WHIPS
BEATS
STIRS

BLENDS
JUICES
FOLDS

CREAMS

slow or fast.

GiajALDINK WYLIii, Pine Bluff. ArL

Sitnbtam Mixmasier, compiett with juicer, $34-7^

Mode and guoranNad by CHICAGO FlfXlBU SHAFT COMPANY. SAOO W. RoeaawaH Rd., Dapl. 5, Chieoga 
Canada Factary, 321 Weston Rd. So., Toronto. Over Half a Contury Making Quality Praducti.

FiMis hr TDASni. IIOmiASTER. GOFFEnUSTEI, MAFFIEBAKER. SHAVEMASTEI. Itc.
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on the

'WHEN THE THERMOMETER HITS THE HIGH
SPOTS," says Arthur Knapp, Jr., “the 
breakfast for me is a big bowl of Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes with some fruit and plenty 
of milk. It’s as cooling and crisp as a fresh 
morning breeze—and it keeps me feeling 
on top.”

Active, "heads up” people 
who have to be at their best
even in the hottest weather
say that this crisp, appetiz
ing breakfast of Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes with fruit and
milk gets them off to a per

fect start!

No wonder the Self-Starter Hreakfa.st’" 
is the favorite of so many busy peopl
people whose jobs call for plenty of
“spark” the first thing every morning!

The famou FLAVOR of Kellogg’s
toasted Corn Flakes has made them
America’s best-liked rcadv-to-eat
cereal for more than thirty years. Top
these crisp, golden-brown flakes with
your favorite fruit . . . add cool.
creamy milk and you have a sum
mertime breakfast that’s ^nod—and
mighty good for you. Try the Self-
Starter Breakfast* tomorrow! K/
Also ask for Kello^s Corn Flakes
in RestaurantSy Hotelsy Dining 
Cars. •lO.CITT NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

have to be constantly alert and ‘on
the go',’’ says REVERIT hepsurn, re-
[>orter. “I’ve found that caring a 
breakfast of Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
with fruit and milk helps a lot to 
keep me feeling that way right 
through to lunchtime.”

■ in It IliilM ItlMll t.itii
• •Ml. ■ICIiK,

Cupr. IMl Iiy K.illnatt ('omitRny

GOOD AND GOOD FOR YOU . • . MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT
The American Home, September, 1941
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Only
Blends willi W<km!

September day 

stale cake

hot; frosty on »BRIDGE DESSERT:

LEFT-OVER: a HoaA way to ose

a whole meal in just 13 minutes
OlllClilE-

; a tnil? dElicions sauceGOURMET S MENU:

tlithcinch”Judy knowrt Uow boj « like iheir groceries. She u new ironerShirts are a 
at hoth ends so sleeves, shoulders, and yoke

openw
sold Dad and me on adding this snack nook, and on

continuous operation. IScwbe done in oneso much. MyVenetians that dress it up candie Wood of hoth handswTiat fiashlidht allows free useubie, chairs, china cabinet and everything else are

tried to sell me a subsdtuce blind. *My goodness,’ I told

When only wood
wood. A man
himj *I just couldn’t consider anything but wood.* 

blends with wood, bow can a substitute blind material be in harmony? 

And Wood Venetiaos will not rust, have no metallic ratde, are soft and

pleasing to the eye, and cool 

id summer, warm in winter. 

Insist upon getting exactly what 

you want—Wood Venetians.

Wood Venetians
Wood»for»Venetian# Association

No tlrcany feel
Wiilinul'ous*A YOUNGSTOWN PRESSEO STEEL KITCHEN or B|M>U on your .

leather if you use
will save 
you miles

ditionerthisI con
and preser\'ativei: # I4.

a-V
m

a ^Tsr
I'i

w id

kitchen th»r Ktutily mikei th« S«ilr rcufine j plaaturc.Here ii »
for it give* work oHieicflcy that movet each latk along <«><ly without 
crowding end without clutter. When you have finithed—there it ■ 
convenient place lor everything within arm's reach of where it has

YPS kitchens are 
unusually c o n • 
venient because 
they can be plan
ned by the YPS 
Min - A - Kitchen

been used.
No matter what your re«|ulrementi, there ire YPS cabinets and cab

inet links to meet your needs.
Check and return coupon for YPS kitchen planning information.

THE AVERAGE YPS KITCHEN CAN BE PURCHASED FOR 

AS LOW AS 55.55 A MONTH dishwasher,Method — mini- 
o d e I s

which, with one push of a button, hprays. 
washes, rinses, and dries. Unfortunately 
you'll have to put 'em away yourself.

No more running to the neighbor's for a 
fitting with these new dress forms available. 
Made of soft plastic which hardens to a 
permanent reproduction of your own fig
ure in less than 30 minutes, they're as revo
lutionary as the one-man top. You can fit 
ytxir own clothes, or whip up little numbers 
for that daughter away at school, knowing 
they'll be exactly right, even to the length.

ature 
which can be ar-

YPS ADVANTAGES -
ALL-STEEL — PERMANENT — NO DARK CORNERS — NO HARD- 
TO-CET-AT PLACES—SANITARY— EASY TO CLEAN — FITS ANY 
SIZE UITCHEN — INSULATED FOR QUIET OPERATION.

ranged just a s 
you want your 
kitchen to look 
BEFORE ANY 
EXPENSE HAS 
BEEN INCUR
RED.

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSEO STEEL DIVISION. Dept. AH-94I 
Muiiint Matiufachiring Cerporation. Wapren, Ohio.
Pitaw tend me "Kit^ten Planning" □.
I plan to build □. to remodel □
PiMM show me how my kitchen will look >n miniature □. 

Name

Street
State

Thh Americ.*iN Home, September, 19-fl
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• pear mint frosty 
(bridge-dessert)

to give your child
MORE IRON

From cup to quart

size measured'
to handleeasy

and nd (orra
pouring liquids

• English trifle
(left-over)

Good to the last
cnitnh is this now
table crumber. It
doesn’t miss a one

• salmalad
XT’S GOOD NEWS—this easy 
-b way to give children extrar guickie")
Lon! Not in medicines, mind you
. . . but in a food children con-

Muicjvhtf Lett I’at'fr Co. sider a real treat—delicious Brer
Rabbit Molasses.Tired of washing

Recent scientific tests havelinens? Try these
proved that New Orleans molasses

smart paper mats is second only to beef liver as a rich
food source of iron. (All tlie tests
were made with Brer Rabbit New
Orleans Molasses.) 3 tablespoons 
of Brer Rabbit Molasses will supply about one-third of your child’s
total daily iron requirements.

*Mo/crsses Milk Shake
Mix one or more tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses with a glass of milk. 
It's a delicious drink!

Neat drawers
chore withno

these ilv in>eas
stalled partitions

Brer Rabbit New Orleant 
Mfo/assas comeii in twotls-
vof» to m^et ti»le profer- 
enccN. Green Label—u dark, 
full-ttuvorvd molauBek; (^old 
Label—a 
moluaseu.

Ild-davored

FREE Penlclt St Ford, Ltd., Inc., 
New Orleans, La.,
Dept. A-15^French Fried Cmilifl COOK BOOKower

Please send me Brer Rabbit'i new book 
of over 100 ways to uae tnolasses—in 
siti)|ierbreada. cookies, cakes, breads, 
main dishes, puddinci, ice creams, candies. 
Colorful, washable cover. Illustrated,

*PoIenta

Of bright plastic. •Gourmet’s Vegeiahle Salad Name—
streamlined. (Frtne ntuue nnd MMrvasois Street•Lemon Cream Sherbetthis new |uicer City ■Sttte.

c»prrlabt. 1S41. br Faniek * IfutO. Ltd., lae.

105
F. ,W. ritmoTtU Rrapt pTtnIed on l/Otk of each pbototropb * From the American Home Bone File



Preporali^jn and frreiing Mme; 4 h f'i.• pear mint frosty 
(bridqe-dessert)

J tsp, unflavored gelatin 
2 tbsp. cold water

cups canned, unsweetened pineapple juice 
Yi cup sugar 
Vi tsp. salt

3'-*'^' gdatin in water 5 min. Heat juice to boiling point, add gelatin, 
sugar, salt, and stir until dissolved. Cool, add pineapple, mint, lemon juice and 
rind, bree/e until solid, add unbeaten egg whites and beat with electric mixer until 
fluffy (if using hand beater, beat whites first). Return to refrigerator tray, freeze.

1

1 cup crushed pineapple
1 tbsp. chopped fresh mint
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
Gratw rind of 1 lemon 
2 egg whites

YOU NEVER NEED TO

SCRUa TOILETS

JreSiin^ of

parts konc^

^feaning
"offetBowir

frtKlrJ pear*, (o lopped it'llK siit'rbel

4 fresh pears I cup water
J cup .sugar Green coloring

Peel and core pears. .Make a syrup of sugar and water. Cook 5 min. Add desired 
coloring and cook pears in syrup 5 min. Remove pears and drain. Place in refrig
erator tray. Chill but do not freeze solid. Serves 8. 210 calories per serving.

Tested in Tut AMtRic^x Ho.me Kitchen

tu/o
rt lemonto one pa

juice id delicious 

fresh fruits.
Appri>.\irnal« .Wu' ) orb OtyI

over
PreparalioH time: ’}/ min.• English trifle 

(left-over)TIT THEY GLISTEN

LIKE A CHINA DISH H’j cups fresh nr canned fruit 
(peaches, pears, bananas, etc.)

H cup blanched almonds or pecans, chopped
Y cup cream, whipped
Y cup toasted chopped almonds

1 pkg. vanilla pudding
2 cup.s milk

tsp, flavoring
(i or more slices left-over cake, thick 
Raspberry or blackberry jam

Be sure of a glisten
ing. sanitary toilet 
bowl but don't slave 
to have itl Let Sanl- 
Flush do the work. This scientific 
compound (juickly removes rust, 
stains and unsightliness. Even cleans 
the hidden trap!

Use Sanl-Plush twice a week. It 
cannot Injure plumbing connections 
or septic tanks. (Also cleans out 
automobile radiators.) Directions on 
the can. Sold everywhere—10c and 
25c sizes. The Hygienic Products 
Company, Canton, Ohio.

M pudding with milk, according to directions on package. Flavor 
with rum. almond, or your favorite flavoring. Cool. Line a small-loaf bread pan 
with waxed paper. Cover bottom of pan with slices of cake spread with preserves or 
jam. Now place half of fruit and nuts over cake, cover with half of pudding. .Make 
■second layer, as above, ending with layer of cake. Spread whipped cream on top and 
sprinkle with toasted nuts. Place in refrigerator 3 or 4 hours before serving. 
•\lthough a left-over dessert, it meets bridge-dessert qualification.s! Serves 4-5.

Tested in The .A.mericxn Ho.me Kitchen

VKH a

Submitted by .Marion Flexner
iN'vh’ Yorl City coult

a different 

flavor for dried 

?Doward 

the end of th 

stewing lime mix

prunesPOn 29 YtAtlS 
SjMhPlUSM HAS 

CUANeO rotuT bowls

WITHOUT SCOUBINO

Preparation time.' <3 min.• salmalad (“quickie”)

Yr cup mayonnaise 
cup chili sauce 

1 tbsp. chopped green pepper 
1 tbsp. finely chopped anchovies

e ■1 chopped, hard-cooked egg 
1 tbsp. chopped stuffed olives 
1 can (16 oz.) salmon 
Lettuce Jtn Some canneSSLL LEADING RELIGIOUS CARDS

grapefruit
. ' SbLbm —m. K.H »««•»» Aan*a« la^

Tn^ TmUMNHAItT JU*» MWLISMKRS RW-R-R „ Indapna •c S*tram»«ae, C»We**4S

I^wn all ingredients thoroughly chilled before you start the preparation 
of the salad. Blend mayonnai.se, chili sauce, stir in green pepper, anchovies, egg, 
olives. Place dressing in refrigerator.

Remove dark skin and bones from salmon and break into Yz" pieces, drain 
well, and place in refrigerator. Then arrange crisp lettuce leaves on plate>. Toss 
salmon and dressing together and pile high in lettuce cups. Garnish with cucumber 
slices, or sliced, hard-c(x>ked eggs with slices of stuffed olives in the Center. 
Potato chips, heated packaged rolls, iced tea or coffee, and fresh fruit would make 

quickie” meal. Salad serves 4-5. 200 to 258 calories per serving.

sec-
d addlions aan

stick of cinnamon.
t .«*•

an appetizing
Tested in The American Home Kitchen.ApproAlmalr New T orfc Cily ro*Ii 66('

YOUR DOG NEEDS PreporaMoit (imer y> inln.• scallapine Lucia
1 lb. veal steak. Y" thick
1 tsp. salt

tsp. pepper
Yj cup flour
3 tbsp. butter
Yt lb mushrooms, sliced thin
2 tbsp. cooking brandy

I^AVE butcher pound veal to half its thickness with flat side of cleaver. 
Cut into 3" squares. Season with salt and pepper, Dip in flour. Fiy' to light brown in 
butter. Remove meat and saute mushrooms for 5 min. Return meat to pan. pour 
brandy over it and light. Let it burn out. .Add boiling water, wine, and nutmeg. 
(!!over and simmer until meat is tender (approx. 20 min.). Add tomato paste and 
sugar. Simmer 5 min. longer, then stir in cream. This meat ha.s an especially de- 
liciou.s flavor and will tempt the most fastidious. Serves 3. 431 calories per serving.

' T uric Glly cosli

VITAMINS,
Y cup boiling water 
Vz cup white wine
Y tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsp. Italian tomato paste 
Yi tsp. sugar
Y cup sweet or sour cream

TOO!
VITAMINS Si AND G PLUS EXTRA 
“SUNSHINE VITAMIN" O ore yHal to 
yGur doy's health . • 4

For sturdy growth and vigorous 
health, yo\ir dog needs vitamins just 
as you do. Fletschmann's Yeast for 
Dogs IS rich in Vitamins 5 J amdG.Itls 
the only dry yeast that contains an 
extra atore of Vitamin D. Mix it 

_ withyourdt^'sfoodregu- 
^ larly. D<^s like its flavor.

Fleischmann*s 
Yeast for Dogs

in cent. Ordw isveral 
' from your d»al»r isday

CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * G

es,in^ app 
stuffed tomatoes 

or peppers 
iar^e, deep muf- j 

fin pans wi tlLl,., 

hold their sh

'a

t t
1in :

Irk

apc.*l
,-\|>f>roAlmal<> \<*ii

Recipe submitted by 
Her,MAN Smith

Tested in
The .American Ho.me Kitchen

i
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The Feium [ike
iHIKCSAfilTlIauCH!

Ki M viri, rtru, scoureu-iooKing nanas .. .you 
don't have to put up with them , . . 

not if vou use Bon Ami for all your hou-ne- 
hold cleaning tasks!

There's a very real reason why Bon Ami 
really does “spare hands*’! It's simply this: 

Bon Ami does not depend on 
and harsh caustics for its quick-cleansinf' 
properties. That's why it’s so easy on your 
hands . . . why it doesn’t scratch bathtubs 
and sinks or make them hard to clean.

’NO HE£t TO m HAm
It doesn't take a lot of 
“elbow grease” to 
make things shine 
with Bon Ami. You 
see. Bon Ami cleans 
and polishes at tlie 
same time.

coarse prit

VVACKKRBAkrH (iRAllAM
nneapolia, Minn.

Instead, you'll find Bon Ami has a special 
polishinp action that leaves porcelain with 
a lovely, brilliant lustre. It’s one cleanser 
that you can count on to be quick, tliorough, 
really safe!

Ml

AP.ARI'V for a bunch of thirieen-year-old boys—I quailed at the 
prospect. A party for younger boys (there had b^n plenty at 
our house) was all right and eas}' to manage. But thirteen! *rhat 

" fussy age—too old for a small-boy party and not quite old 
enough for a young-man party. [lovve\er. my thirteen-year-old was all 
for giving a party for the bunch. I did not refuse because we genuinely 
wanted to welcome our .son’s friends to our home.

"Shall it be a dinner party or an evening party, and do you want to 
invite both boys and girls”? I asked, hoping girls might be included for 
their supposedly quieting influence. No. this was to be a ‘‘stag”, in the 
evening, with plenty of good refreshments.

"Be sure to have .some boisterous games. .Mother." he admonished.
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each side. Twn strips of whiter>ntape were >tretched across the floor, 
ends pinned to the rug. These rep-e- 
scnted two back fences. The hoys
became cats. The two leaders, start
ing at the same time, backed along
the fence (tape) with both hands
and feet on the tape. When they
reached the other end of the fence
they turned and backed again to 
place of beginning. As soon as the 
leaders were back the second ones
in line started. The side finishing
first won the relay. This game is
exciting, requires skill and speed.

S«nd for inforniet'on on Ploca Sotting Plan 
WholMole dittribwiors. COPELANO t THOMPSON, Int. 206 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

JUSTOUT.f “The fellows like things a
bit rough, you know’,”

.My heart did another flip- 
flop. because we have no 
amuvment n>om and ‘‘bois-

18 Smart Drapery Effects

and the
fixtures that i make them '' ^

games for fourteentennis
husky thirteen-year-olds 
didn't sound so promising

t

for living-room furnishings.
I iowever, the boys, fourteen
of them, were invited, and
duly arrived. At first they

d more or less se •COO'soeme
scions. I.ads at this age are

New drapery effects can transform a 
room—plan your new window treat
ments now! It's $0 easy with this new 
booklet; contains 18 beautiful effects,

not expected to be exactly
social hutternies!

/\s a starter for the eve-
ring’s fun we placed empty 
quart milk bottles (seven of 
ihemj on the floor with

sketched by noted New York artist 
Charles Kaiser, plus the SeJeaed Judd 
Fixtures that arc the secret of their

plenty of space between. 
1 he boys were matched 
in pairs according to size, 
for the good old “bottle

charm. You can give fresh loveliness to 
home by sending coupon today foryour

the bot>klet; then get Selected Judd Fix-
Genuine wood embsd<t«d >« a olattlc ih«M>4 

to Hioi it h<M <■ marvviouily clMf. hord. 
duraibf* Aniih mok« tha formica “flaalwaod" 
din*tt» tQp >li« matt attroirtive el all din«M« 

ill net stain with faflo* or limiler

tures, the world's finest and most com
plete line. Chosen for Hoase Beautiful's 
“Bride's House." At most good stores. wTcsile.” I'ach boy places

his hands on his partner'steoi. it
ill notllquidi becouse it it non-porousi it

shoulders, the object of theith fruit ecldx, alcohol, or olkoliei ba-ipet
couie it it cKanicallv Inert; it will not chipSEND COUPON game being to push or pull 

so he will
or crock because it Is net brittle.
So this remarkably handsome top retoini ill 
good looks after years of hard service, More 
ftian 3Q loading inokers at dinette furniture 
offer it on their tabi 
melel bases. Ask your dealer or write for 
the name of o moker who con provide it.

TODAY P. M. OeniuTest
your partner 
bump over the bottle between 
them. 1 he one who knrtcks it down 
is the loser. All the winners then 
play each other, tournament fash
ion. until only one is left. For 
evenly matched boys this proves a 

takes very little 
room and is not half so “rough- 
house’’ as it sounds.

By now the little “stiffness" at 
first apparent was entirely gone, 
and while the hoys rested for a 
minute a romantic story was read, 
with each guest asked to represent 
a character, f'or instance, in our 
story one lad was the “Gruff old 
Father" and every time the father 
was menlionecl this kill said 
“GrumpfT." Another was the "Sweet 
yfumg thing” and responded with a 
"tec hoc, tee hce” when she was 
mentiftned. The dying dog said 

ky-yi.” Our story was

and can he played harmlessly in a 
not t<K) large living r<xim.

Ik>ys always enjoy a trick, so we 
plac ed the game of Fancy Stepping.
I hose who didn't know the stur- 
were assembled in one room, while 
the others placed four objects a 
little distance apart across the 
living-room floor. We u.sed an egg 
(a whole one) a cactus plant, a cut- 
glass vase and a white needle-point 
pillow. .A "victim” vvas brought in 

nd told that, blindfolded, he must 
step over the fragile objects without 
touching them. To help him 
gauging the distance, he tried it first 
u'ifh his eyes open. Just to make it 
lougher, he was cautioned repeat- 
eilly as to the value of the objects 
and the result of breaking the egg 
on the Oriental rug. Then he was 
blindfolded, spun around three 
times, and started on his perilous 
course. .Meanwhile the objects were 
remfjved from the n<»or. Fhc victim 
vvorked dili.genily to step 
things no longer there. Between his 
efforts, and warnings offered from 
the sidelines, there was great
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with •Ithor wood orDRAPERY FIXTURES
* I H. L. JUDD CO.. tftcorpoMied 

Dept. AH-9 
Wdlin(/ard. Conn.

Send me eke reveilin* fle«' booklet. ''Wori 
Wonders -witb Your Windossi." I endoK 10^.

THE FORMICA INSULATION CO. 
4611 Spring Grove Av«., Cincinnati, 0.

strenuous game,
\jine.... 

Address. 
City.......

FOR FURNITURE & FIXTURES
Stare.

with
KITCHEN MAID 

CABINETRY*

a

initv.

V
AZ--T’S EASY to Bain new hours 

_ of IfiNurc with a Kitchen M.iul 
kitchen' Turn- and steps arc savi-d 
by syscemafic arrangement •..! 
units. Convenience features sim

plify evea the smallesf rnsks. And a Kircben Maid 
kitchen, in lovely color tones, is as beautiful as 
it is efficient You'll entoy working in it. and 
have /ew work to do I ’Oi'ntc for FREE copy i»f •* 
"Ttr/ngs To Know Before Plu’imHg a KiUhrn." 
KITCHEN MAID CORP . 318 SNOWDEN ST., ANDREWS.IND.

I
mof

3 kin* a# "Ky-yi
chosen so that there was a part 
for each hoy to play.

By the time the story wa.s fin
ished the boys had regained their 
breath and were ready for a relay. 
Fhev d^'idcd into two team>, si’ven

'"binonbvt onty
*f'rCHfN

—»oe
““st " *•>-. b.„

ONE
MA(D

over
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hilarity. .At the end of his trip the blindfold was removed and he realized 
h<iw funny he must have looked stepv^ing so carefully over nothing.

We had planned approximately the time required for each game so 
the entire evening would be filled and time wouldn’t drag between 
games. For refreshments we served the boys' stand-by of ice cream and 
cake, hut there are all sorts of other things you could have that would 
make a hit with yoiw young guests. In fact, at this age, when most boys 
seem to be hollow all the way up, they’ll go for practically anything in the 
wa>' of nourishment, from hamburgers and wieners to caviar. Some time 
I plan to put buttered bread and rolls on the table, with a variety of fill
ings, and let the boys make their own sandwiches. (The Sundae Bar 
described on page 102 would be a natural for youngsters this age.—Ed.)

After they had eaten, as much as they could hold—I had naturally 
planned on seconds and thirds, for anything less might have made the 
parly a complete “bust”—the man ot the hou.se prepared to take the guests

99

a

Wth its softly gleaming sink, tvork surfaces and
range

top of Armco Stainless Steel, this modem kitchen i: 
“dressed in evening clothes.” But it’s more than a show 
place — it’s extremely ‘practical for the workaday hours.

Look at the many time-saving features of Armco 
Stainless Steel. It is magically easy to clean. It will not 
rust. The morning fruit juices and the party drinks will 
not stain it. Being a hard, strong metal, it is not easilv 
scratched or dented. Because stainless is so sanitary and 
serviceable, you will find it in the spotless kitchens of big 
liotcls, restaurants and hospitals.

Kitchen equipment of Armco Stainless Steel will stay 
beautiful through a lifetime of nomial service. And to 
round out your stainless steel kitchen, you should have a 
set of cooking-ware — and a service of flat-ware for
dining room. The American Rolling Mill ___
Company, i8i i Curtis St., Middletown, 0.

IS

home. But here was the 
joker. The boys didn’t want 
to go. Each had a stunt he 
wanted to show the fellows.
Not wishing to seem inhos
pitable and break up the 
fun, the going home time 
was prolonged until we felt 
their parents might be getting worried 
about them.

The next day there was no damage 
to the house that a vacuum cleaner 
couldn’t repair. And the thineen-year- 
olds had had a grand time!

If you have a boy at this difficult 
age don’t hesitate to let him have a 
party. Plan a full evening of “boister
ous” games like the ones I have men
tioned, and if you run short 
of ideas, don’t worry about 
it, file >'oungsters, them
selves, will be glad to con
tribute their favorite tricks, 
if they don’t insist upon it. 
and I’m sure that both you 
and the boys will thor
oughly enjoy the party.

The American Home, September, 1941
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/HA^£Ai£/l

j£uy
C/MMPfO^

FDDD BUDGET A 
HEALTH DEFENSE

Nl; «)f our Iargi‘>t expenditures js fur fcx>d. Most of us have, 
whether we conM:u»us[> budget or n()t. a certain sum c>f money 
to he s[->ent for food each mtunh. and wc don’t want to exceed 
it. [\-rhaps >our menus have pleased vour family's apisctite. 

increased iheir avoirdupois, and stayed within the budget, but have 
they adequately met all y<tur daily I<hjJ requirements? Of cf>urse. dad's 
pocketbt)ok is an impt»rlant consideration, but by wise planning and 
buying of fix>d, and studying of market ads. better nutrition may be 
had for the family without doing more to flatten the family purse.

Eye appeal can't be tjverUjoked. either, but it shouldn’t be the sole 
gauge of buying—because big red apples are more attractive than green 
ones they don't necessarily have a better flavor. The penny-wise house-’ 

•ife will decide between real nutritive value and other factors in spend
ing her food money, and the more carefully pennies have to he watched, 
the more consideration must be given to getting value in nourishment.

Weight is no indication of health; it is easy to get fattening diets 
which do not contain the protective and tissue-building elements essen
tial for gtx>d health, but a week's . 
supply of foods high in nutritive 
value may not cost a nickel more 
than a similar supply which is 
low in nourishment.

The total number of calories 
needed depends upon the amount 
of exercise required to earn the 
family's bread and butter, how 
much active work the housewife 
does, and the ages of the children.
1 be average man doing rntnlerate- 
ly active exercise requires about 
lOtX) calories a day: the woman,
2,500 calories j>er day. Children 
from 9 ro 12 years of age require 
from 2.0I.K) to 2.500 cal(»ries. On ^

111 are menus which are 1

O
EXPERT! Mr*. C*rm Parkw, 
of LitUeton. New Hampshire, 
who won $100 First Prise at the 
1!H0 N- Y. World's Fair for her 
strawberrj' jam made with Certo.

TWO /oeTMOPS
THSSe

JUST WITH CBirO
f. Mr». B was ready to J 
start her jam>tnakmg at ^ 
nine o'clnck, too. J
2- hfrs. B. tiinng the name “ 

quan(2 quarts), *nl the same 5 
anKHint of fniit and juioe 
(•teiips), Berriesrost X 
a quart—2 quarts S3^.

,. B added S Itw. of < 
I’an extra pound he* — 
she knew none of her 

Id boil 
cost W *

THI 010 WAt

w,Mrs. A, after deaninc 
and osishinR her berries, 

ready to start makina 
at nioe o’clock.was

her jam
2. The red band on the 
kettle indicates amount of 
fruit and jiiicp that Mrs. A 
jfot from her bernes(*cnps'. 
TT>e berries co*t a
qiurt—'2 quarts !t3(.

tUy of berries p

3. Mrs
sufiar
cause
fruit juice won 

The siijjar 
lb.-8 lbs.

A. Mrs. BhronRhtherfmit 
and suRar to a full rolling 
boil, hoileil hard for S 
minutes, removeil from the 
stove, and added hnttle 
of Certo, Certo is simply 
the jelHfying s«h>rtance of 

^ fniit in concentrated Uqnid 
! form. .At alKtut per 

bottle, the bottle Airs. 
B used coat about 12c.
S» Mrs. B Rot to glasses of 
the same sire as Mrs. .A's 
from her berries. The cost:

S. Mrs, A added 2 pounds _____  ^of siijrar to her berries. yj

ThesuRaroost Wperpouutl 
—2 pounds 10^

4. FoHowinRtheold"pound 
j perpouod" standard rmpe,

Mrs. A had to boil (he frui( 
and siiRarahotit 30 
before the jam thickened 

the desired consistency.
boil evaporated

per

to
This km« , .

half of ‘h** onRina 
of the berries anrt

\
one-

off much of the 
tural fresh fniit flavor 

as fragrant •teftW.

A k.AniSH RKI.ISH1 Sc*M>p out 
rrnlrr of radiafi. lill 
titiiffrd anchovy and place a 

in the center. Leaving a

II ithpage
high in nutritive value without be
ing equally high in cost, .\lthough ■ 
milk is not included, it is, of 
course, a part of every child's diet. .

wna
III 5. When Mrs. A ^«red 
I her jam, she found she had

Ufi glasses. The cost: 
Berries.

I - Sugar

IB V Berries ...................... 93R
M |H Ml BB .Sugar..........................W w ® W W W Certo (H bottle),... 12<‘
B B H B B B 10) flO/

— w
The 10 glasses coat only 6^ 
per glass. Note how Certo 
pays for itself in increased 
yield—sas'es time, fuel.
C. Mrs.B'Hiflgtassesofjam 
were made in just 15 min
utes. She was all through at 
nine-fifteci). .And it bad cost 
her notiting to me Certo!

cnp«*rfew of the hrightest loaves 
gives a lively color contrast. 

MRS.
(.;irn Kidgc. N. J.

SS<!
. toe 

6) AM
« 7 l;6e

^ The 6 glasses of jam (hat 
S: Mis-Amadecortanaverage
3 ofatleast7l,‘6cpergla»».

2 C. It took 4.1 minutes for 
I Mrs-Atomakeberfiglasses 

. I* of jam. It was .
I > five when afae finished.

pointers

1. Plan the menu^ flexibly enough 
to take advantage ut‘ market specials.

2. Inexpensive cheeses give excel
lent flavor to macaroni, hominy, and 
vegetable dishes and can be Mfrved as 
meat substitutes,

• 5. Include dried ffuitv which are 
rich sources of mineral.^ and vitamin.s 
and are among the less expensise 
items supplying what are called the 

. “protective" elements.
4, J}' you want fo inclutie more 

. delicacies in your menus, evaporateii
■ milk takes the place of fresh milk
■ or cream at lower cost without lovs 

. of fiMid value.
5, Buy bulk frxids when quality is 

' • as good and price is lower.
0. Buy fresh fruits and vegetables 

in sea.son.
7. Tomatoes, canned or fresh, are 

a good source of vitamin C.
H. Whole-wheat or enriched bread 

should alwavs be included in the diet.
9. Many butter substitutes on the 

market supply lots of vitamin A.

li
ninr-forty-

A PtoAuA of firnmd Food*

wfw C€RTO /rk epsy

ro J£U ALL FP(//rS 
£\r£A/ POP A 

B£0/AfA/£P C/P£ M£/
SILVKR rXIIJ.ARS in a .silver 
I>acf lots tho couple choose 
ihelr own silver wedrling an
niversary gift. Tie with silver 

sllver-ctfjferf 
card.—R. P. W'litKS, 1 .yoni. N* Yt

fifGfNNERf Mias Eth^l Cundall. of 
Brighton, Colorado, who found she didn't 
need experience to make perfect jams and 
jellies when she used no-gueaa Certo.

ril>i>on and use aMD iJMAii
fAft >
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• low cost dinner
for 4

^Chopped Beel Sweet Potato Roll

ftFresh Green Beans with Ba *Hol lomatocs Stuhed with C(on orn
W hole W^heat Bread and Butter Lettuce Salad

Baked Apples (Stulled with Raisins) and C ream

HOMB-mnEDRECiBBS- 

YOURS w/m 

I BUBRYBOmB

Ucem
fjreceJe(o mtir-

kefing iave lime
J

an one^ . , ,m

• moderate cost
dinner for 4

*Pork C hops Baked i Sour Cin ri'ain
*GoIden Flaked Potatoes Asparagus N’inaitfrette

^evp + -^cup « icup Whole Wlieut Bread and Butt ’“Pretty C uriy N'ejielahleser
‘“Pep|)ormint Roll

/
# Mjtf O euap-
leJ mlilt in

Ora

k ilretclt
coo e&
the ^ooJ LuJ^el.

1{2 cup evaporal-
eJniifL^ fj2

cup
fre.Lwater —1 cup

*'1-015 -.fT

f^nf p»f3(ikere are mor^ C0rP9
** Of OINfBAt

Aervin^i in a can NEtV'AIW^OBT• piiie:ipuie>raisin . *• *■MADP <
'fvetjeiaLieslL Zi

o an
ireJ,

ret^u remove
tl tra portionste ex

kn^ i ^

CERTO'efore coo
J place tk

an em
in refrigerator to

the Pure Fruit PectinJ L; L tere use in that makes it easyU or comLi-\ Sa

to jell all fruits!nation Juk . . .

Ill

*rrom the American Home fiioewt



(Charts figurrJ (or 
one avrragr serving^low cosl nourishing dinner for 4

Vit.Vit.Cal
cium

Calo
ries Protein BPhoB. Iron AFood

Chopped beef sweet 
potato roll
Fresh, buttered green 
beans with bacon 
Hot stuffed tomatoes 
Whole wheat bread 
and butter (1 slice) 
Lettuce salad 
and dressing 
Baked apple filled 
with raisins and 
served with cream

+ ++++316 +++ +++ +++++++++++

75 + -t-++++ +++

++++
+++ +++Be Sure To Use

81 ++++++ +++Clover’s CombiaatioM ++ ++ ++-I- % pL^ faiiTREATMENT
of Powder aad Soap!

150 •H-+++++++ +++
itk

^our

ffour recipCf

^our 

tva^A measure ac-

wi+110 + +-K+-I-+ +

Jan

its, at-Don't let FLEAS torment your dog and foster 
the spread of Tape Worm! Make your dog 
SAFE and com/onable with this fiunous tom- 
bination only S9* (a value)
at drag stores everywhere! Cet Glover's Flea 
Killer (powder) and Clover’s Kennel and Flea 
Soap today.If aocnacicelytar- 

send us die labels and 
your money will be refunded.
Offer applies to Glover’s Im
perial Capsules for Worms,
Mange Medicine, and ocher 
Clover's Dog Medicines.

370 ++++++++ +++ ++++■
resu

1102Total for meal
+ + + -f Earcel/enl

- + +
+ + Fair 
+ Some

iet^Tested in Thr Americ\n Home Kitchen

Good cura
laaec

COMailMTIOa 
aox nn Hllln' (Cliarfs (iflured for 

one average serrinti)moderate cast dinner for 4
MOW 0PtkV Me

Vit. Vit. Vit. 
B I C G

Vit.Cal-Calo-

ricB
At Aff Drug Stores

Send today for booklerof Dog 
Pictures in colors and 10 pages 

the Care of Your Dog->and 
offer of FREE Veterinary 

------advice I

Iron APhos.ProteinFtxid cium

on Pork chops baked 
in sour croara 
Golden Baked potatoes 
Asparagus vinaigrette 
Whole wheat bread 
and butter (1 slice) 
Pretty curly vegetables 
(carrots, turnips, celery) 
PeM>ermint roll

Tt)tal for meal

366 +++++++ + -t-

TOOMV 
W FRtt 

BOOK

121 ‘ ++++++ +■!■++
135 ++++++ +++

150 + ++++ ++++H.ClayGloverCo..Inc..Dept. 349 
f*. B 460 Fourth Ave.. New York 
* lA Please send FRFE booklet as 

advertised, and information re- 
A^garding FREE Veterinary advicj.

•^*Name— —

+++++38 +++++++ +++
IW •+++++ +11

J/ mohl
1009 cookiesAddress.

ties I red, a
are-PERENNIAL PLANTS only’"''r”'” eel"- * 

a IhiSilSi -t-Ma50 1 ao

iain-slone jar con+ + Folr 
-h Some

+ + + + E.vcef/enl

H f +
Tested in The .■\mfric\n llti.ME Kitchen

GcMxf ffi^ a pUceo^fresh 

fe is ihe (est

•ta. ^Alppad i 
M to 6 V xto^ tiiiAruntoaL

Prcfiara/ion: time ^5 **tin.• eggs Viclaria
lb. liver sausage (one piece)

1 tbsp. melted butter
2 tbsp. .sweet cream 
% tsp. nutmeg
8 rounds of toast

app
storage place . .8 poached eggs 

J cup rich cream sauce 
Vi cup grated cheese 
)V< tsp, chopped chiv’es 
I‘-a tsp. chopped parsley

liver .sausage in hot water for JO min. Remove .skin and place in 
bow] with butter, cream, and nutmeg. Blend ingredients together until soft and 
.smooth. Spread thickly on round.s of toast and place in shallow baking dish. Place 

each round a poached egg. cover with rich cream sauce, sprinkle with grated 
cheese chopped chives, and parsley. Place under broiler for a moment for cheese 
to melt and brown. Serves 8. 261 calories per serving.
on

.lppro.vimalv 'Srw York Clfy roul; 6%^

Tested in
The A.mericas Homf KitchenEVEN THE "BEST FED 

DOGS NEED THEM!

SI Recipe submitted by
Hf-r.man Smith

servingen• pineapple-raisin drops

Yi cup shortening 
I cup brown sugar 
Yi tsp. vanilla extract 
) egg. well beaten 

Yi cup seedless raisins

Prrparolictn Um<': 50 min.

LWhy do sa many thoughtful persons tise 
Milk-Bone to ’’round out" their dogs' diets.^ 

Because this one biscuit gives dogs die 
FIVE important Vitamins: A, Bi, D> ^ and 
G...'widi milk • beef meat • yeast - 
fish liver oil • wheat germ • other essentials!

Because it’s hard, crunchy 
'fl ... provides much-needed 

I WSr wB I exercise for teeth and 
gums!

Feed Mitk-Bone to your 
• NU"' inkf. A.W dogdailywithotfaer fijods. 

' ^ 'J Your dealer has it... get

SSNE i

six. a r^er canYi cup crushed pineapple, well drained 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
I t.sp. baking .soda 
Yi tsp. sail

is more economt-

2>n.J( 
^Lo iii

hLanca

ones.
CjKi vm shortening and sugar together unlit light and fluff)-, .^dd 'i anilla. 

beaten egg. raisins, and pineapple. Sift flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt 
together and stir into creamed mixture. Drop from spoon on greased cookie sheet 
1apart. Bake in a moderate oven (375* F.) for 10 to 15 min. Cool and store in 
a glass jar or tin box. .Makes 35 to 40 cookies 70 to 80 calories per cookie

Approximate ,\('U> York City rosi: 28^

more economical

to Lut^ staples in 

larger packages
a package today!

r*I SENS ME FREE MILK'BONE and booklet:
■'How to Care For and Feed Youf Doa"

>««ie*r4 it r«a «Ui,>
tiI IkI an in sma1 <PWM«»r<nt. Pwt*«<>upM>

i nimui. nsciiT cwfART.Mi w. iw n., k t.c.. tuL b-mi.1

ones . .Naw#——

City aadStatt. Tested in
The .A.merican Home Kitchen

SkeUkes ky

Helen M. Ckeflaml
Recipe submitted by
Jean Br.sdt

112
Photograph printed on back of each recipe



c^VE f;
instead of

^ a maid in
OlSON Ruesthe houseSUSAN DOUGL\S

Ant^s. Town

6/
Of6

SoDdColvrfft TwMd«

OLD RUGSNaw UofDnianf

CARPETS, CLOTHING
/f’s All So Easy—your materials are
picker! U]) at your Hoor at Our /vj-yrenwr hy
Freight or Exprt'ss—and •n-t*ck later youa
can liave luxurious new rugs like these at 
sruMa/iofial FacUrry-to-You saFinyn—lovely.
colorful, deep-textured, seamless . . .

Broadloom RugsCtintig Catlovia}

n HAVE a baby and we haven’t a maid—and the combi
nation made t\NO dinner parties tiismal failure>. Then I 
worked out rules for success, anJ turned out some fine little 
dinners. I'm not a whi// of a c<s>k and my housekeeping is 

just average, but I can "do ’ compan.v up in stvle, and even find time to 
take a nap with the baby on the ai'teriKHtn of the party!

My main rule is that the party food be very easy to prepare but very 
beautiful in final effect. For example, a rich-red shining eggplant, fat with 
concealed ham and mushrooms, or a salad heaped in a cabbage shell on 
three ^preadi^g grape lca\es. The art of this is nature’s, but the hostess 
gets the credit. Sometimes 1 put olive oil and lemon juice on ordinary 
string beans, a clo\e in cranberry sauce, or heat mayonnaise with a drop of 
green coloring and put it on caulifhjwer. .All ^imple food that I know will 
turn out well—never a souffle or a popover!

The other trick is one of careful planning, with every detail worked out 
in advance. The day before the part)’ I do as much as possible—clean 
\egeiablcs, mavbe hake a cake, cook certain nieat-and-vegetable combina
tions. On the day of the party I do only finishing touches and final cooking. 
I set the table right after lunch, and check each article as carefully as if 1 
were taking inventor)'. I pour the cream, unmold the jelly, look into the 
salts and [leppers. The coffee cups are on the silver tray with accessories. 
Finally. I have food that looks beautiful in ioto and can be gracefully 
served at tlic table—a roast surrounded b\ vegetables, or a casserole, so 
platter after platter doesn’t lap at m> husband’s long arm>. There is a 
small serving table beside the dining one so 1 can sta)' at the table and trv 
to look like a glowing lady of leisure and a great hostess, instead of con- 
tinuall)' hopping up and J4>wn t<» bring different dishes back and forth,
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woven
Reversible for Double Wear

W Any Size to 76 ft. wide, any length
By the Famous Olson Process we .slired, 
sterilize, .sort, merge and rec*laim the sea- 
.soned wools from materials of all kimls—
then hleju'li and coinl»ine with sturdy new
wools, ri--.spin, re-«!ye and r4--weavc into 
up-to-ilate new rugs that have won the 
praise of editors, decorating cx|>crb5 and
women everj'whcre

You Risk Nothing By o Trial — We Guar
anty to satisfy or pay for your materials. 

Our (>7tli year. Over i iiiillion cu.stomers.
MAIL COUPON
or a tc Postal

I roRjc^The lovely Early
.voi,r*tlul JII.kJj.JAmericn and I8.J1

- Flik'■‘"•’insI -Vjinje o>/opsCentury deiicns
Ishown above laad

Duny others^ ftre f
__

shown in ail their
many rich, beauti- 
luJ colors in our big 
FREE CATALOG.

--------- I•State.
I
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Mellow Wood
m

ornia

end

7li<* liiJfhen’s n«l ihe only rliarminii
i Holm uiui Kiiii) KaLor's 

•(> ■*<» itir lull doscriplionfeature

h«iiie-M-e |Wt*e

1 VOL' think a kitchen ha> to he as white and imrer-

I sonal and streamlined as a laborator\' or an operattng 
room to be up-to-date and eHicient. here’s proof that it 
doesn’t! We, for one. like to whistle \\’hile we work, and 

there’s nothing more conducive to a good tune than a pleas
ant. home>’ atmosphere. So our vote goes to these two 
kitchens which sacrifice nothing of efficiency but gain much 
in cbeerine.ss by their original and individual handling. They

much attention to theprove to us that it pays to give as 
decorating of your kitchen as to 
that neither need be sacrificed in the doing.

We'll whistle. “7'hree cheers for the red. white, and blue!” 
in .Miss Helen and Miss Ruth Baker's kitchen, abme. though 
it isn't really white (Ihat’.s what we like about it), it’s

red tile fl<x>r. blue tile

its efficient planning, and

waxed oak. ,\dded "to taste' are a
hlue-and-white checked curtains,above the counters 

braided rag rug. nice little touches like the Sta/Tordshire 
and Delft plate on the wall, and various and sundry 

bits of old Idiglish brass and pewter—souvenirs ami pleas
ant reminders of man>' past jaunts and adventures in all
tureen

different parts of the world.
Then there’s that old nursery rh> me about a velkm- i^etti- 

coat. That’s what we'd whistle in Mr. and Mrs. Frank
.■\ustin’s kitchen, with its pine walls, linoleum almost the 
same color, and yellow on the ruffled curtains. Who wouldn't 
whistle, washing dishes at that sink, with (he sunshine 
streaming in the comer window, or revelling in a snack at 
the pleasant little huilt-in dining alcove? Especiall}’ if you 
had been living in an apartment, a.s the .Austins had, and 
therefore longed ftir a good big kitchen, spacious, well 
planned, and a pleasant place in which to work, besides!
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It’s miles ahead in beauty, economy and usefulness— 
and lucky me! I own a new Frigidaire COLD-WALL!

//

"^AR^ON MV SJ¥Tff{/S/ASM—hut you’d feel that way, too, if you had a brand- 
new Frigidaire Cold-Wall in )our kitchen. It’s as different from ordinary refrigerators 
a> night from day! Qiilling coils within the walls provide the kind of still, moist cold 
t;ut keeps foods fresher longer and preserves precious vitamins. And you don’t even 
have CO cover foods!

-HOfieSTLV, ^V^nVTHtNG t WANT. .. Frigidaire’s got! Every model has loads 
Of exciting features you can’t get in any other refrigerator at any price! And I know the 
reason why. Frigidaire is made by General Motors—the same people who make all 
tiiose wonderful cars, like Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, and Chevrolet.

”A flMGGn-TOUCH, ANG PJ?WTO-out tumble 
your ice cubes! You don’t need a burglar's kit to get 
the tray out of the refrigerator, or the ice out of the 
tray. With Frigidaire's exclusive Quickube Tray, you 
get ice easily . . . instantly—every time!

-LOOK AT THG 9GAUTY of Frigidaire’s Lifetime 
Porcelain. This finer finish—so sanitary and easy to 
clean—is used in the entire food compartment of every 
Frigidaire—even on the inside of the door! Many mod
els are hnished in Lifetime Porcelain—inside and out!

n-HAT FAMOUS TtGHTWAD, Frigidaire’s fa
mous Meter-Miser, has 2295 more freezing power this 
year. Yet. thanks to General Motors' superb engineer
ing. It uses less current than ever before. Sec Frigidaire 
yourself—you’ll know then why it’s the favorite!”

^UTIONI Unless a refriKcraior hears the FriKiU-ire nameplaie. it is not a genuine Friitidaire. made ONLY 
. by G«rt«raJ Motors* world's larjtest boildvrs oi uutomohiles, motors aod relrijcerator^.

say fAvoK/re m^tmfWyiM. CttudA

.. mtA/Ae MmR-/H/$fRSl/yFK/6/PAn£ \ TMr ci/rs cosr to Tfft BO/a
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/ JFf WHAT A GAAHD 
^OUSH n

1• IT’S EASY to make win
dows sparkie when you 
use Bon Ami Cake. For. 
with Bo/i Ami you clean 
and palish at the samr 
time. Rill) it on. \\ iiu* 
it off. Every pane of 
glass comes crystal- 
clear. and free from 
du.st-catching »iily film! 
You’lJ like tile thorough 

this handy rake

6ii/e

jutsrr /I
way
cleanser works . . . the 
thrifty way it lasts.

Bon Ami Cake j
^koliFthes a.s I vpav ^41^

Everyom* tdves Aniberiiuls. They've u 
flavor all their own. u rrisji and rrufiehv 
Koodtiess that makes an instant hit. 
Toasted and salted, packed in tins ready 

with tea or cocktails, at the

Toasted
Filbert Kernels

it cleans
'•j
' “/worn't icratclivd 

yet!" ’■
Vs to serve hors d’oeuvre.bridge table or a» an 

At grocers, clubs, cigar stores or order I 
direct if m*l yet available. S«md $1.25 | 
for two full .size 8-oz. tins, po.stpaid, with i 
the complete story of Ambernuts—the 
nut that agrees with evervisiilv. '
North Pacific Nut Growers. Dundee, Oregon.II.S.A

NEED MORE 
CLOSET SPACE? nu&jAre your closets too 

sinaH. too few, too LIST EN'Nere’s £<uy Uloy to
MAKE MONEY

months after a newAl'oul 'ix 
neighbor had mo\ed in next door, 
she Icleplwmed to ask who cleaned 
our windows, and this led to a long 

about the unfriendli-

crowded?
.vuAfi v"Yx

If so, here's (he’■elution!
Just attach n few K-Ven- 

ieace fixtures to closet dooi or wall. They 
iacrease closet capneity, reKaiUlv&s of size 
Oi shape, keep all apparel handjr. closets 
ddy. save cleaning and pressing hills. Shoe 
and tie rucks, hut holders, irouser-skiri 
bangers, many others. Chrome finished, 
from 40c up. At Dept, and Hdwe. stores. 
FREE! Catalog showing space-saving 
closet plans. 35 K-Venience fixtures.

KNAPE &V0GT Qrand Raptcia. Michigan 1

conu’rsalion nt>s III ;!'x rlu-v. 1 pointed out that 
I 'd called on her ewice. but she ad
mitted that she thought 1 was just 

king a ge.-'lure and really didn't 
want to be bothered.

So I decided to throw’ a party. 
The woman acro.^s the street was 
moving av>ay and I planned it as 
a farewell for her and a welcome 
for our six-months-old new resident.
1 suppose Rmily Post would have 
turned thumbs' down, since 1 had 
never been in the homes of most of 
the people in our block, but I went 
ahead and invited eleven of the 

I estimated.

■l*ih«, rhurr'h50 lor *1 CTciulM.WETMORE & SUGDEN, Inc.
749 Monro* Ave..OaRt.S99.lloclie«ter.N.y.

WITH NkHC 
IRSCIIW* HFT.MN hOR1-^\SD 

WVrI Nyack. N.
ma

ATP.R our first three weeks in 
a New ^'ork suburb, 
where I spoke only to the 
grocer even if he didn't 

speak only to me, I began to miss 
the daily social contacts I'd had 

) before. I suppose I might have gi>ne 
them indefinitely if

REDDIE WILCOLATOR SAYS-

Buying a 
New Range? THRILL TO THE GLORIOUS BEAUTY OF on missingabout that time we hadn't had our 

first caller—the measles, 
meant twenty-one days' quaran
tine, but it resulted in calls from 
our neighbors, who appeared on the 
edge of the lawn to ask what they 
Could do to help. So we became 
acquainted, and I decided that the 
town's reputation for unfriendliness 
was just because people were un
imaginative and unaware of the 

mj —*■—ra —_ I needs of mere "renters," w’ho prob-
I ably wouldn't stay lung, anyway.

f-
NEEDLEPOINT That

00MBIG 23X23 IN. PIECE WITH 
DESIGN EMBROIDERED 

rat cNtit tttr. riLLaw. roor srooi. ne.
Iulttti

Then moke certain it 
has <he best, most de
pendable Oven Con- 
h-ol — the Wilcolotor. 
Proved on ever three 
million ranges. And 
backed by written 
proof—the Wilcolotor 
Warranty Bond. See 
your dealerfor details.

POST
PAID women whose ages, 

were nearest my own. (I had de
cided to seat them at one big table 
and my dining table won't hold 

than twelve comfortably.)
When the guests arrived Land 

ihe>' came!) I sat them right down 
at the table, on wliicli were big 
plates of homemade douf^hnuts, 
orange-custard cream putts, and a

lifiitry Hitdl* UsIrMtii*
He. fun dolnc occdlopoint

more

WILCOLATOR
CONTROLSOVEN
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Why Some Wives Slay 
Young and Attractive

SMART women know cliat stoop
ing to dishpan drudgery is no

F. M. Dftnaresl

and their mother> were free then, 
hut it wasn’t till 5 that they fled 
home to prepare dinner. sa> ing. 
"Why didn’t we do thi^ before”? 
But it wasn’t until later that I knew 
how successful the party had been. 
Evervone .spoke lo everyone else;

More kitchen magic is the G-E 
Disposal! built into the sink. It re
duces your kitchen rcfu.se ro a pulp, 
whisks it down the drain and out of 
your life!

Sounds like magic? Well just read 
our booklet, "The Wedding Ring 
on the Window Sill"! It tells you 
how it's done—and how easily you 
can have a G-E Electric Sink in your 
kitchen. Use the coupon below.

percolator '.pouting ^leam and the 
aroma of coffee—if there’.^ anything 
m«)re ice-hreaking than a cup of 
hot coiTee. I have yet to discover it.

I had dismis>ed m\- part-time 
helper thinking that when the ct>n- 
ver>:ition threatened to lie down

way to hold a man. Washing dishes 
by hand is a back-breaking job. 
And even worse, it’s an indignity 
that rankles in their souls three 
times a day. three hundred and 
sixty-Hve days in the year!

Tliat’s why the G-E Electric Sink 
is such welcome, glorious new's! It 
is teaching women a better way——hut WE fflEEt the neighbors an easier way—a younger way to lire! ^ 
Think of it—your proudest china 
and pec cry’stal washed and dried 
for you, cleaner, safer and faster 
than you or anybody else could do 
them. Yes, your pots and pans, 
coo. And every dish hygienically • 
clean because it's washed in water | 
hotter chan human hands can endure.

\
Duly the qrocer spoke to “renters” in this suburb 

uutil one iieuconier gut measles—and gave a party! y^ENERAl ElECTRIC

I. Wqshei Alt Th« DishM I
3. Diipoiat Of All Oorbog* t

T. 'ar out and
Mail To<la> I

"I
General Hlecrrif Csmpany
Advcrusina Depanmem. SGo 69. '
Btidsepwt, Conn. |

^Titbnut aar oblication please send me * copy of \ 
'The Weddine Rinsoo the Window SiJJ' Kivinf ! 
full inforaiacioa aboux the G-£ Eiectnc Sink. |
Name .
Address 

Oty. . .

I

and die I could ask someone to 
p3'' Mdiieihing. But it didn’t! Talk 
flowed as freely as the coffee and 
mutual friends and mutual interests 
were diwovered. Then we got in- 
vol\ed with the sch(K>ls and on to 
our chilsiren—and that, 
know>, goes on forever.

I d invited m> guests for 2:30 
as the viKjnger children had

The Am t RICAN Home, September, 19-il

other people began giving parties, 
and these led, finally, to the forma
tion of a neighborhood square
dancing group. When, later, we 
moved to our new ht)me in another 
town, we left behind us a whole 
flock of warm friends and, 
legaev to new-comers, a group of 
friendlv and hospitable neighbors,

IT6* G-£ EirrfrjV SmA way bt wnatW «r i 
a cfimpltlt uiit. ar the G-E DijkuaJhrr ar ! 
G-E DispantlJ may ia rnfUlltJ uptrauly. I

I
S«tc. . .

evervone
as a

naps
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CLIKFORI) PARCHES
West NVwloiu Mam.

grouchfic-iiV. I'ltrlv utorniii^
graHe-A example to 

Kle cliiM of how

Robertsfi. Armstrong t
Junior s krro A gra

If Du<{ (ake> over
'itliout pernti.vsion, Iiow can

. iL.
ides a
imprcsslonaVi an

CmhTteay

, Junior’s lioro. in its
Roberts

saystl\c law.
off a “no liunlimi 

•illi it-

son. bUo>v. cI” sifim
iKer’s advice

toattentionray noeffect, when l»e slmigs
O. K. to cKeal if you can

ff lict young man as

is moget by w ibe bits
AmUdareage on

ben sbe losses
w

en»rooster ane• . id dauce show their disregard without givingso-called “law-abiding" citizensmanya thought to the effect on their children.
Rare is the child who hasn’t been lectured on the evils of stealing and 

cheating, yet this same youngster ma>’ have heard his father boast of 
outwitting the government on his income tax, his mother pass him off on 
bus or train as a year or two younger than he is, have seen the “souvenirs” 
from hotels, steamships, or railroad lines which form a part of the hewse- 
hold equipment. Perhaps there is an amused reference at dinner to the 
fact that a conductor failed to collect a ticket, or that a clerk returned 
tex) much change. How many lectures do you suppose it takes to offset
even just one single instance of this kind?

A mother was explaining to her little daughter the importance of 
always telling the truth when the telephone rang. "You answer the phone, 
Betty," said the mother, “and if it’s Mrs. Jones, tell her I’m not here.” 
How can Betty, tr>ing to formulate values to guide her through life, be 
expected to differentiate between such “white" lies and other kinds?

And so it g{)es, all down the line. You want your children to recognize 
the rights of ownership, to be thoughtful, to have sunny dispositions, to 
learn to keep their word Well, there’s plenty of opportunity for you to 
set a proper example in your relations with them, as well as with other 
people, if you want to take advantage of it.

You want them to be punctual. .Are you always on time yourself? You 
want them to relish whatever food is set before them. Then don’t turn 
up your nose at dishes set before you. You k>pe that they will accept 
responsibilities cheerfully and disappointments philosophically. Remem
ber that what is sauce for the chicken is sauce for the rooster and the hen.

Hr. speedometer was alread\ edging over the fift>' mark when my 
friend spoke to his nine->'ear-old son in the hack seat. “Watch out 
of the back NN’indow," the father instructed, “and let me know if 
)'ou see a cop." And he shoved the accelerator down even further. 

Speaking in a low tone so that I wouldn't he overheard by the bo>'. I 
asked that man if he realized he was setting a very bad example for his 
son. He had not only called the child's attention to the fact that he was 
.:::eeding the speed limit but had actually enlisted the boy’s co-operation 
in his attempt to evade the law.

My friend laughed the matter off and changed the subject hut he 
shortly pulled his speed down tc the legal limit and later thanked me 
sincerel)' for making him aware of the error of his ways. “I couldn’t have 
followed a more inconsistent policy with my .son,” he admitted. “It just 

occurred to me that I was showing him a complete disregard for

T
exc

neverthe ver>- principles that I was trying to teach him.”
Exceeding the speed limit is only one of the traffic laws most of us 

break from time to time \iithout giving the matter much thought. The 
chances are our children have seen us parking overtime, sliding by a “stop” 
sign, crossing the white line, or zooming by a blinking yellow light. .And 
law violations aren’t conftned to traffic rule.s, either. There are the fish and 
game statutes, city ordinances in regard to leaf fires, and so on, for which
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Why the Mayonnaise Makes So Much Difference
in the Way This Potato Solod Tastes!

MAVONMAISI—the home kind, made with
only freshly broken eggs, added egg yolks, choice
salad oil, vinegar and piquant seasoning. No thick
ening with arrowroot ... no starchy fUler of any
kind! The added efii yolks help give it its grand
rich “body”—make it creamy, not watery, when
thinned with milk, liquid from pickles, or fruit juices.

IT'S IIALIY rfffSN/ It’smadewith our own “FRESH-
PRESS" Salad Oil which we ourselves prepare fresh
each day, as it is needed. You’ve probably neverI tasted such pure, fresh Salad Oil! It is the reason
why Real Mayonnaise—double-whipped by a
unique process which locks every particle of oil
into the egg mixture—has such zesfy flavor, free
from heavy, oily taste.

- tcttUions, ceWfy*rfsAUAAAVONNAlSE.
THAT'S WHY rr HAS 

SUCH CREAMY^XTUW
ano so much rich, 

REAL flavor!

PICNIC
4 to S cup* cool»d potato, cut 

in baUs, diced, or lUced 
scKlliun*. cut tn 1-inch

,nd allow Mayon-
of theae

{rankfortcr*nai«e. Place in reJriaerator to 
naise to blend and develop the Havort 
aalad ingredient*. Thit malcet your aalad amazingly 
more appetizing. Carry aalad to picnic in coverol 
bowl Of ;ar. (Save your empty, qunrt-iize 
Vlayonnaiac jar* for thia purpoacF) Arrange

other greena in aalad bowl. Carniah

V* cup
piece*

V4 cup celery. *Ueed
2 cooked frankfurter.

■alt
Real, aliced
aaladi SALAO IS LUSH .

1
W1SH I COULD MAKE 
IT ! BUTTHIS 
ORESSIN© WOULD BE 

TOO HARD

for me, |T set it
1 GUESS

2 temtpoon*
1^ teaapoon pepp»

Hcllmann'icr
Raal Mayoon»‘»' 

rtard-cotdced egg*. 
Whole radiahe* 
Komalne. oc -

Bert Food* on fomainc 
with egg >- 
(M Uluatxated).

or■licea and radi*hea 
Serves 6.

1 cupJfNO^^THE tASr ■ O PART, PEGGY. YOU p 
AT THE GROCERY. BUT ^ 

I YOU MUSTN’T SAY “SALAO i, 
5,; DRESSING," YOU KNOW. ASK h 

REAL MAYONNAISE i L

4 f.
other aalad

\

y FOR

ESTFOOpS'^HELLMANNS
IN THE WEST
IN THE EAST



This lighter, milder leaf costsa

plenty—but Luckies pay the price to
get it!'’ says Otis Rucker, tobacco

auctioneer of Kinston, N. C.
The enjoyment you get out of your cigarette
dependsonthekindoftobaccothatgoes/w/oit.

So why not smoke a cigarette you knou
contains finer tobaccos...especially when you

do so at no grc*ater cost to yourself?can
All through Tobaccoland, Luckies pay

higher prices to bring you the milder, better-
tasting leaf. Independent tobacco experts
know this is true.

It’s no wonder these men—auaioneers.
buyers and warehousemen—prefer Luckies
themselves, by a margin of 2 to 1 over all
other brands combined.

Luckies’ finer tobaccos will make a world
of difference in your own smoking enjoyment.

Try them for yourself, and seel

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST—IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1

AfUi^/ etitr phtltKmPb—Olii Rucker inspects a fint, light tohacce leaf, irfert aging.


